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"War is suspended between Ministers and Anti-
Ministers. Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli have
acquiesced in 4;he necessity of a dissolution; and
in consideration of that acquiescence, Lord John
Russell has signified that he and his will no longer
obstruct public business. Meanwhile, therefore,
all interest in parliamentary affairs is suspended^
and the only wonder is that Ministers do not pro-
ceed to the dissolution forthwith, but . intend to
take the usual Easter holidays. It is manifestly
desirable to get the affair over as soon as possible,
in order that Parliament may reassemble, and
transact its business without Members whose
minds are distracted by partridges unshot or
pheasants undisturbed.

Some preparatives, indeed, have to be made.
Lord Brougham has introduced a bill to shorten
jthe legal interval between the close of one and
the opening of the next Parliament, from fifty
days to thirty-five. The old law was proper
enough at a time when men made their wills be-
fore setting out for "Yorkshire j but although rail-
ways may have restored that practice, they have
not delayed the journey; and there is no longer
the fear that pliant Members from counties near
the capital should steal a march upon remoter
folks. Lord Derby has expressed *' no objection"
to Lord Brougham's bill. Lord John is doing
something to check corrupt practices at elections ;
and Mr. Disraeli still promises to distribute the
four seats left vacant by the disfrarich'isement of
St. Albans and Sudbury—not Harwich, as we
lately called it by anticipation.

Mr. Hume's motion furnished Mr. Disraeli with
an opportunity of declaring, out and out, against
reform, until there be a " clear necessity ;"
whereon Lord John threatened him with such a
" clear necessity" as carried Catholic Emancipation
and the old Reform Bill. But. evidently Lord
John and his friends do not consider the time yet
arrived, for Mr. Hume was beaten by 244 to 89.
We shall have a look at the division next week.

Meanwhile Parliament peddles. Mr. Frewen
has invited it, by resolution, to consider the re-
peal of the duty on hops j Mr. Disraeli has pro-
mised to take that condemned duty into consi-
deration ; and Mr. Frewen, satisfied , has with-
drawn his motion.

Lord Sp, Leonard« has introduced a bill to
[Town Edition.!

simplify the rules of evidence touching the validity
of wills, so that it shall come nearer to common
sense ; a useful measure.
" Making a smart speech, moving an inane reso-
lution to back itx and the withdrawing it, are
characteristics of that infirmity of purpose which
prevails among politicians. Tuesday's proceedings
afforded two striking evidences of this. Mr.
Monckton Milnes moved for copies of correspond-
ence, respecting refugees in England, between the
Foreign Minister and continental states. Mr.
Disraeli replied, making a flippant remark about
" secret diplomacy," and then informing the
House that the correspondence was nearly ready.
Lord John Russell hoped that after that state-
ment the motion would be withdrawn, and of
course it was withdrawn. Then came Mr. Ander-
son with a motion for copies of correspondence
between our Ambassador at Constantinople and
our Consul-General in Egypt relative to the
quarrel between the Sultan and the Pacha. Of
course he and the public wanted the information,
in order that it might be known what we were
doing in this matter. But how was he met ?
By homilies from Mr. Disraeli and Lord John
Russell, on the impropriety of giving information,
and of publishing an incomplete correspondence.
All this was, beside the question, as we want to
know what Government is doing. But Mr. An-
derson only grumbled and withdrew, when he
ought to have been silent and divided the House.

From a conversation in the House of Lords, on
Tuesday, we learn that, immediately after the re-
ceipt of the intelligence of the defeat of Rosas,
the English Government proposed to the French
Government a joint intervention, in the view of
establishing relations with the Argentine Con-
federacy. What relations? Lord Malmesbury
said, relations to secure the interests of Europe.
Of course Lord Beaumont; who asked for inform-
ation, was satisfied with the reply. He did not
caro to inquire into the basis of the intervention,
and if ho had, " secret diplomacy" would have
scaled up his lips. .

No very favourable view of Ministerial theories
is caused by the latest news from Gibraltar,
where the English authorities are imitating Louis
Napoleon : only one journal is suffered to exist,
and public meetings are prohibited ! Gibraltar is
said to be the key to the Mediterranean : is it also
the key to the Ministerial policy, as set by the
late, and adopted by the present Ministers ?

A deputation from the Sanitary Association has
endeavoured to wring from Lord John Manners,
the new Minister of Public Works, a declaration
as to the intentions of Ministers respecting the
Interments Act. Last year, Parliament passed an
act to abolish interments in the metropolis, and
to authorize them in public cemeteries, under the
Board of Health. There was some prejudice
against that interference with the right of free-
horn Englishmen to rot under the nostrils of their
neighbours and descendants ; but there can be no
doubt that practice would have reconciled the
public. The difficulty which arrested the pro-
ceedings was the paltry one of finding cash ; the
technical authority to raise which Ministers with-
held. The same Ministers introduced the bill to
purchase two cemeteries, but that proved un-
workable ; and then Lord John Russell, slighting
the Board of Health, began to coquette with a
private company, What does the new Ministry
mean to do ?—that is the question . Lord John
Manners does not say : he avowed the desire
to arrive at some conclusion, and promised atten-
tion.

By what we gather from the public papers, we
are left to infer that the Amalgamated Engineers
are not prospering just at present. The proposal
to form an auxiliary fund looks like a confession
of difficulty; and some doubts were expressed as
to the possibility of raising it. We have, however,
no means of judging the reality of those doubts.

The disorganized state of society continues to
be exposed in that hideous crime to which we
lately pointed—child murder. Parents and step-
parents slaughtering their children, emulate each
other in the cold-blooded or the ferocious manner
of their crime. Want and ignorance combine to
pervert nature.

What are we to say of the latest decree (it
seems as if France were fated to be submerged in
an ocean of decrees, on whose troubled waters her
institutions are writ J) organizing the Legislative
bodies, that wo hove not said by , anticipation,
again and again, to very weariness ; unless it be
that nothing is omitted that can render the nullity
of these poor liveried menials, the Napoleonic
Legislators, more absolute, and their degradation
more abject and complete. With the most scru-
pulous exactness they are counselled how to dress,
how to be silent, and how to behave. But we
note how the "tribune" is even physically
abolished, that last vestige of magnificent palaver !
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The pickings of the business are for the president
of the corps, the questors, &c., who are all nomi-
nees and intimates of the Prince. And when the
solemnity of inauguration has been accomplished,
perhaps the mission of the legislative corps may
be fulfilled.

Note again how oaths, of fidelity and allegiance
are restored to fashion by that rigid observer .of
oaths, Louis Bonaparte t What demon of irony
is it that lurks behind the mask, of an Emperor's,
nephew ?

Calm is the surface of France ; calm as deso-
lation, still as death, haggard as corruption and
disease. But beneath that calm and that order
which has " saved society," what howling tem-
pests heave ! Let our readers take note of our
words, when we tell them from authority we can-
not question that the disruption of French
society portends a future more terrible than the
past. The established religion in Paris, is the
religion of success, and success is the apothe-
osis of crime ! Political confusion is as no-
thing compared with the social disorder which
threatens to tear up from their very roots all the
sacred beliefs, all the generous aspirations, all the
honest affections, that fill up a nation's life, and
make humanity divine.

The acquittal, at Brussels, of the Bulletin de
Paris , for attacks on Louis Bonaparte, does
honoiu* to the patriotism of the tribunal, and
strengthens the independence of the country.
Belgium gains nothing by a weak subserviency ;
and this assertion of liberty within her borders
gives the Dictator pause. But England is dis-
graced where Belgium is avenged. The Procu-
reur-General of Leopold quotes a Derby and a
Russell in support of that truckling which Belgian
honour repudiates, and English chivalry is de-
clared to cower where" Belgian bravery raises its
head !
_ Although an untoward fate seems just now to
cast a cloud over the two leading refugees from
Italy and Hungary—the one placing himself in a
position of antagonism to the whole People of
France, and to a considerable portion of the
People in Germany and England i and the other
exciting republican jealousy, perhaps unconsciously
and needlessly, by his bearing of grand seigneur—-
the larger question of American alliance and
crusade in Europe has not sunk into oblivion.
We are in possession of facts which make us
aware that the annexation of Cuba is not in any
degree abandoned by the People of the United
States ; and we know that a considerable party in
that island, as in Mexico, hankers after annexa-
tion. That question, therefore, is still open.
And the Society at Philadelphia, to revolutionize
Europe, is only the first of such incorporations—
one which will, sooner or later, bear the star-
spangled banner across the Atlantic.

HISTORY OF PARLIAMENT.
The stormy debates of last week have not l)eo» re-
newed, the Opposition having declared, through Lord
John Russell, that no more speeches will be thrown in
to obstruct the progress of public business. On the
motion that the house do resolve itself into a coinmitteo
of supply, Lord Joen Russeix formally gave way, and
©von proposed that, in order to facilitate business,
Thursdays should bo given up to Government. Lord
John's reason for taking this courso was, that tho pro-
mine miulo by Lord Derby to coll a now parliament in
tho autumn was bo fur satisfactory as to make him
anxious that no further delay should take pluco in
granting tho Hupplios. Ho aidministored a gentle ro-
lmlco to Mr. Disraeli, l>y contrasting tho " taunts and
sarcasms" ufctored by the Minister oh roplios 'to .Mb
questions, with tho conduct of Lord Derby in tlvo
Houflo of Lords.

Matters then .proceeded in a rather irregular manner.
Sir Dk Laoy Evans moved a resolution in favour of
volunteer rifle- clubs. It was seconded by Mr. HtJMB,
but discussed by nobody; Mr. Bright, however, took
occasion to intimate that he for ono should except tho
proposed Militia Bill from tho list of " necessary moa-
Hures." Everybody scorned to forgot tho Westminster
resolution ; and so tho house diverged into a discussion
on tho Navigation laws, consisting mainly of allegations

and counter-allegations, statistics and counter-statistics
uttered by the minor gods of t>oth sides of the house.
At length, supposing this cross-fire of flat contradictions
had gone on long enough, the Chancellor of the
Bxcheqtteb and the Home SLEdBETABy-recalled the
house to the question ^ when, an assurance being given
byjt>he latter that Government did not distrust the
people, or wish to discourage volunteer rifle dubs, the
amendment was withdrawn, arid the house went into a
committee of supply. Bi Voting money for the army
and navy, the main of the evening passed away.

For the last time Mr. Jacob Bell made a brave but
ineffectual attempt to resist the progress of the St.
Albans Disfranehisement Bill. The ground taken up
by Mr. Bell was, that while St. Albans was punished,
there were scores of boroughs in as bad a state which
went scot free. Some amusement was occasioned,
while the house were in committee on this bill, by Mr.
Henry Herbert, who started up, and, alluding to
the declared intention of Mr. Roebuck to call Mr. Cop-
pock to the bar, appealed to the Home Secretary for
further delay, on the ground that Mr. Roebuck, who
was absent, could not fulfil his intention, which he no
doubt would like to do.

Tuesday may be described as the night of " with-
drawn motions." First came Mr. John Reynolds, who
withdrew his motion respecting Ministers' Money in
Ireland, upon the assurance that government would
"next session" bring in a bill on the subject. Mr.
Fkewen moved his motion respecting the duty on hops*
Some debate took place on this. Mr. Frewen's resolu-
tion simply affirmed that the hop duty, in the event of
a re-distribution of taxation, deserved the consideration
of the government. A very harmless resolution, as Mr.
Disraeli seemed to consider it, for in a short but pom-
pous speech, he assured Mr. Frewen in the same phrase,
varied several times, that the subject should "not es-
cape his consideration." Mr. Httme supported the re-
peal of the duty. Mr. Henry Drttmmond made an
onslaught upon the free-traders as the chief obstruction
to repeal. This of course called up Mr. Cobden, who
successfully rebutted, the charge* and replied with
considerable effect. He said if Mr. Frewen were in
earnest, then was the time to press his motion, as the
present was a parliament of penitence, and members
were likely to give good votes; besides, Mr. Frewen's
own party was in office, and surely they would help
him. Iru vain : Mr. Frewen withdrew his motion.

The next recalcitrations were on the part of Mr.
Monckton Milnes and Mr. Anderson. Mr. Milnes
moved for copies of correspondence respecting refugees,
and was told they were in preparation; and Mr. Ander-
son for copies of correspondence respecting the dispute
between the Sultan of Turkey and the Pasha of Egypt.
Mr. Disraeli and Lord John Russell both agreed
that the moment was inopportune for the production
of an unfinished correspondence, and his motion was
withdrawn. A few minor motions were settled in tho
same style. Then came the work of the evening—the
report of the Committee of Supply was brought up and
agreed to; the St. Albans Bill was forwarded ; and
after a quiet evening the House adjourned at half-past
eight.

Tho House of Commons sat only for two hours on
Wednesday, discussing a bill on dog-muzzles and dog-
carts, not the fashionable vehicles used by fast men,
but carts drawn by dogs. Tho bill was entitled the
" Protection from Dangerous Animals Bill ;" and, being
vigorously opposed by the Attorney-General, was with-
drawn. In like manner Colonel Sibthorp opposed the
second reading of the Corrupt Practices ̂ it Elections
Bill, saying, " Egad, I don't think it would bo legal
under that bill to offer so much as a pinch of snuff to
an elector." But the colonel was unsuccessful, and tho
bill was read a second time.

Tho House of Lords has been, as a matter of courso,
less industrious than tho Commons. On Monday,
Lord Brougham introduced a bill to reduce tho period
of fifty days which, by the existing law, must elapso
between the dissolution and re-assembling of Parliament,
to thirty-five days. On Tuesday, the distinctive
features of the sitting were a long speech by tho Lord
Chancellor in moving tho second, reading of a bill to
amend the Law of Wills. There was a general agreo-
mont among tho law lords, to forward tho progress of
thin monmiro. It provides for a moro liboral interpre-
tation of tho words in tho existing law, which require
that the namo of tho testator shall bo signed at " the
end or foot of tho will."

Lord Beaumont called tho attention of the House
to the state of affairs at tho River Plato, and having
sketched tho history of tho various Republics watered
by that river, asked sovoral questions, and urged tho
Government to lose no time in ontoring into negotia-
tions for establishing a free navigation along tho Plate,
Parana, and Paraguay rivers. Lord Malmksbuj iy
replied, that as soon as ho hud hoard of the expulsion

of Rosas he put - Mmaelf into communication wifi, «,French Oovewiroeht yfbr the sake of renewing ifnegotiations te woufa contribute to the comSJKinterests of both, nations. The Earl ofS?expressed bis satfeftqtjkm .'at what had fallen from T IMalinesbury. — -M)ra
The main business in the House of Lords on Tim™day was a motion moved by Lord Monteagle forselect cQmmittee, tp which the Treasury minutes Dro*

viding for the repayment of the debts due from coun"
ties and unions in Ireland might be referred. Jh *
noble lord went into the statistics off the various advances, and declared" that though Ireland had no wishto evade the payment of her just debts, she had iustreason tp complain of the improvident way in which agreat portion of the money had been expended. TheEarl of Derby had no objection to the appointment
of the committee, whose duty it would be to sift andexamine the accounts submitted to them, to strike afair balance between all parties concerned, and then to
report to parliament, with a view to some legislative
enactment on the subject.

The proceedings m the House of Commons onThursday contain all the interest of the week. Sir.
Keogh asked whether it was the intention of her Ma-
jesty's Government to introduce, either in this or the
next session of parliament, any measure to repeal the
act conferring the grant upon the Royal College of
Maynooth ?

The Chanceliob of the Excheqiteb.—*n answer
to the question put by the hon. and learned member
for Athlone, I have no hesitation in saying that it is
not the intention of her Majesty's Government, in the
present parliament̂  to propose any bill for the repeal of
the grant to the Royal College of Maynooth, to which
he has referred (hear, hear); and, generally speaking, I
beg to observe that it appears to me that the specific
measures to be brought forward for any object what*
ever in a parliament not yet elected are not subjects
on which any Government should be called on to give
an answer. (Cheers.)

Mr. Htrto brought on his motion for Parliamentary
Reform ; and a debate arose of great importance. The
views of Mr. Hume are well known; he asked for an
extended suffrage, vote by ballot, shorter parliaments,
re-distribution of electoral districts, and no property
qualification. In the opening of his speech, he took
Lord Derby to task for classing him with demagogues.
The motion was seconded by Sir Joshita Walmesley,
who went over ground familiar to our readers, alleging
the discrepancy between population and representation,
and contending for the concessions demanded by Mr.
Hume. Mr. Henry Drxtmmond made an eccentric
speech, in which, while the arguments were favourable
to reform, the conclusions were flatly opposed to it.
Then followed Sir William Page Wood. He made
a radical speech, supporting, especially pointing out
that the principle of democracy was confidence ; that
of monarchy, fear. All his arguments made for re-
form ; but he regarded the measure proposed by Mr.
Hume as only valuable for discussion—to vote for it
was out of the question. Mr. Napieb was put up,
using, without effect, the stock arguments in opposi-
tion to the measure; and he was met by Mr. Roebuck,
and demolished, especially as regards the ballot. For
the rest, Mr. Roebuck, who generally contrives to lug
in some extraneous topic, thus spoke of Communism :

" As for tho noblo lord at tho head of tho Government
coming forward and saying ho was opposed to democracy,
what did ho moan ? Did ho mean that in this country tao
artisans had what are called Communist principles i* -H°c
at all. (Hear, hear.) Tho moment a man gained any-
thing by his own labour he might be depended upon jo
dofend tho eaorodness of property (hear, hoar) ; no wouia
bo tho man to como forward and say, 'This is mine ; it w
tho result of my own. honest labour and of my own mcoi-
lect.' (Hoar, hoar.) You would find no Communist prin.
ciples received among the artisans of this country. (*J°"*»
hoar.) As for tho ignorant and benighted labourers ot ttoo
agricultural classes, ho (Mr. Roebuck) did not know wjw
they might receive, for they were not educated—their eau-
catlon hitherto had not beon much token cave ot; ow w
this lie was sure, that if you wont into any of our iarg«
manufacturing towns, you would find tho artisan, whoww
tho manufacturer and arti8an of hi8 own fortune, would do
tho first to oppose himself to anything like Co™mU1r:ldoctrines (hoar, hoar), and if a man could bo dopondoa
upon ho could, for tho maintenance of what was called tn°
BocrednoBB of property. (Hoar, hoar.) '

Following Mr. Roebuck, whose speech seeihcd_on
tho whole effective, caino tho Chancellor of the h*.-
chequer, and delivored ono of tho most ingenious
speeches over listened, to in tho House of Commons.

After subjecting tho Opposition to a littlo banter obou
"a certain evanescent proposition," (Lord John »«flfl0"f
Reform Bill.) to which, "out of delicacy," ho had not w
tended to allude, ho entered into tho subjoct o* *?? r*hotation with groat relish. It hod boon assorted *™»"|™V
proportions of representatives in that Houso baf i J >v
arranged in favour of tho territorial intoroofc. ^J 'JJ lsor.town populations woro not fairly represented. Xll f.r^ivrotion ho aeniod. North Cheshire, for example, witu *»v
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tnwns Macclesfield and Stockport, had a population of
om 000; that of the two towns was 92,000; which gave a
rural population of 156,000; the two towns returned four
timbers the rural districts only two. The cases of South
rheshire, South Derbyshire, North Durham, and West
Kent were similar; yet in all the lamentations over the in-
justice done to the town constituencies, and the prepon-
Herance of the territorial interest/ no allusion was made to
these striking facts. In North Lancastiire, with a popula-
tion of 460,000, there were four -towns with only i43,000;
vet while these four towns returned seven members, the
rural districts, with a population Of 316,000, returned only
two members. South -Lancashire, the East and West
Hidings of Yorkshire, showed similar results. If it were
said that these were colourable cases and selected instances,
he had a paper which showed that in all the boroughs of
England there was a population of 35,000/ for every mem-
ber of Parliament, and in the rest of England 36,000; so
that according to this coniprehensive view of the question,
in the distribution of representatives between the land and
the towns there was a difference of only 1,000.

Therefore he had concluded differently from Mr. Hume.
As to the ballot, he was against that proposition, and he
made the House merry by citing from an anonymous au-
thority a description of an election in the State of New
York, where there were stabbings in the polling room, riots,
and a destruction of the. ballot boxes.. Corruption, he con-
tinued, in an elevated tone, cannot be stopped by law. Let
not our countrymen run away with the idea that corruption
is the necessary consequence of the old mode by which we
give our votet in this country. (Hear, hear.) I believe it
to be a growing sentiment in the convictions of Englishmen
that corruption is the consequence of men not being
properly brought up. (Hear.) You may pass laws osten-
sibly to prevent corruption in countries where nothing is
secret, or in countries where nothing is open; but cbrrupr
tion cannot be stopped by law; it can only be stopped by
elevating the tone of the community, and making men
ashamed of the thing itself. (Cheerd.) You must seek for
an antidote to corruption in that direction, and not in new
fangled systems of election. I say, further, that the tone
of the community in which we live is becoming elevated.
Every successive quarter of a century shows a decrease of
corruption.

As to an extension of the franchise, Mr. Disraeli, by a
marvellous disposition of the statistics of the question,
deducting various classes of. the population, including the
entire body of agricultural labourers, from the total-of
adult males, made out that there was one voter in every
two of the population ! Winding up his speech, he pro-
fessed lofty disapprobation of such "immature" projects as
that proposed by Mr. Hume, founded on such erroneous,
blundering, and insufficient data ; and he declared that
there was nothing worse than tampering with the con-
stituency. If there was to be a change, let it be a change
always called for by a "clear necessity," and one which
was calculated to give, not final, but general and .per-
manent satisfaction. But, in the present state of things,
he would "stand by the settlement of 1831."

Mr. Henby BbbkeIiEY vainly attempted tp get the
ear of the House, a feat accomplished, however,- by Mr.
Osbobne, who attempted, in his reckless style, to pin
Ministers down to a declaration of " finality;" and,
judging from the sharp denials ejaculated from the
back benches of the Ministerial side, he succeeded in
worrying them, at least, by the truth of his allegation.
Lord John Russeix backed up Mr. Disraeli. He re-
garded the proposed measure as one dangerous to the
Crown and the House of Lords ; as introducing " ele-
ments of danger," and giving the vote to persons not
possessing " intelligence, integrity, or independence,"
as in fact, universal suffrage. He could not deny that
the ballot was popular ; but he did not believe it would
be a useful concession. He charged the working classes
with intimidating the ten pound householders; and
while professing himself favourable to an extension of
tho franchise, decided to vote against the motion.
Having finished the Radicals, he turned round and
made a party attack on Ministers.

The right hon. gentleman says—" I will riot make any
change in tho Act of 1832 without a clear necessity. '
Now, wo all know what " a clear necessity" is. (Hoar,
hoar.) Wo all know that " a clear necessity" does not
mean tho general opinion of sober and dispassionate mon ;
it does not moan tho examination of your existing legis-
lation, and a determination to amend defects ;" but " a
cj£ar nccossity" moans that dogreo of discontent and dis-affection (cheers) which would render it unsafe to govomwithout making a change. (Renewed cheering.) Wo allrecollect what has boon tho case with respect to tho partyopposite in regard to groat measures. (Hear, hoar.) Woall know that tho just roquosts of tho Roman Catholics ofIreland woro denied until " a clear necessity" arose in theenapo of impending civil war. (Cheers.) Wo all know thatJ. arliamontary reform was conn tan tly denied until tho agi-tation of tho people arose to such a height that ro-iorm could no longer bo resisted. (ChoorB.) Wo allicnow with rospopt to othor measures ot an economical na-ture, it; was not until associations word formed and spreadthroughout tho .country that tho Logislaturo agreed tochange tho laws on tho subject. (Hoar,.hoar.) 1 own Ithink that thollouao of Commons wouldtako a position thorovorao of dignified, and hardly safe, if it woro to bo de-clared by a Minister of tho Crown, and echoed by a ma-jori ty m that House, that until a clear case of gonoralaiscontont aroac—-(Crios of 'No, no !' and cheqra)^—wol l, if
y£m """interpreting tho right hon. gontloman, I should
<nu *° know what thoso words ' clear nocosHity' moans P(Uhoors.) I can understand that thoro could "bo a clearquestion of policy—of wisdom—of foresight ; but a quos-tl°n ot necessity Booms to mo a question in rospoot toVf hiQ h you have no option, and that you muet oithor yiold

to demands made, or no longer continue to govern in safety.
That I understand to be 'clear necessity ;' and then, in-
deed, we are to have measures to give general and perma-
nent satisfaction. (Cheers.)

Mr. Waipole made an attempt to dull the force
from Lord John Russell's attack, by explaining the
meaning of " clear necessity," not to be te dear discon-
tent,'" but "permanent and general satisfaction/'—^an'
explanation which itself requires explaining. An effort
to adjourn the debate was made by Mr. Wim-iam
Welmams, who for once dared to do something disap-
proved of by Mr. Hume, and the house divided.

For the motion, .84; Against it, 244.
Majority against, 155.

PETITION FOR THE INCOME-TAX.
The following petition has been numerously signed by
persons whose incomes are below a hundred pounds;-—
To the Honourable tie Souse of Commons, the Petition

of the undersigned inhabitants of Marylebone, whose
incomes are under one hundred and f if t y  poundsra- year.

Sheweth ,— - . - ' ¦ • '
That your petitioners, having felt the advantage of the

abolition of the duties on foreign corn, and on other
articles of consumption, anticipate the time when all such
duties shall be abolished.

Your petitioners, now enjoying .the advantage of cheap
bread, are particularly anxious for the free importation of
butter unmixed with tar.

Your petitioners, therefore, entreat your honourable
House to modify, increase, and extend the Income-tax,
bringing it down to incomes of fifty pounds a year.

Arid your petitioners will ever pray, &e.
To be presented by Sir B. Hall, M.P., on the 25th

March.

INTRAMURAL INTERMENTS.
Loed John Mailers, the Chief Commissioner of
Works, received a deputation from the Metropolitan
Sanitary Association, at his official residence in White-
hall, on Saturday. The Earl of Harrowby, after in-
troducing the members of the deputation, observed,
that after considerable preparation and discussion, a
measure intended to put an end . to the interment of
bodies within the metropolis had been adopted by Par-
liament, but the whole question was still kept in sus-
pense. The measure appeared to have one or two
defects, and the late Government had been apparently
much more anxious to point them out than to amend
them. The whole machinery was provided by which
parishes might establish improved cemeteries, but there
was no means of securing the permanency of the body
who had to borrow the money for that purpose. The
late Chancellor of the Exchequer had acknowledged
that this could easily be remedied. There ought also
to be some security that the powers should not be taken
out of the hands of the Board of Health, and that the
fees received should be applied to the necessary expenses
incurred and the repayment of loans. The Reverend
Dr; Hume said, that the state of things with reference
to interments was even worse now than before the
passing of the act, for many parishes would have pro-
vided means for the burial of the dead had there not
been this law in existence, but in abeyance, and provid-
ing no better means, by which they might at any time
be stopped. In some parishes, particularly Kensington
and Lambeth, there was at present only provision for
the interments of a few months, and many of the grave-
yards in and about London were in a most appalling
state. The most frightful results of the present inter-
ment system were not only the unhealthiness, but the
morally hardening influence it. produced upon tho minds
of the poor- Tho effect of the poisonous air had most;
depressing consequences upon their minds, rendered
thorn wretchedly desponding, and unwilling to listen to
the comforts or warnings of religion. But there was
a law existing by which tho existing obstacles to im-
provement might bo removed, and if the present Go-
vernment took tho matter in hand, they would find that
very little was required to bring the measure into opera-
tion. Mr. F. O. Ward called his lordship's attention to
the financial bearings of tho question, the greatest diffi-
culty in which had been from the additional charge
which it was supposed would be required to cover the
cost of transport to a distance from the metropolis. But
by substituting a collective for a fragmentary system
of extramural interment, not only would tho expense
be diminished below tho present charges of undertakers,
but a greater degree of solemnity and 'decency might
be obsorved in tho rites of Christian burial. With re-
spect to tho two difficulties existing in tho Act, one
of them had boon overcome by tho government ex-
pressing its readiness to charge itself with tho debt
which would bo incurred in order to raise tho necessary
capitnl. Tho other difficulty, that of giving tho capi-
talists, from whom money must bo borrowed, good
security that tho burial foes would bo suflloiont for re-
payment, might be surmounted by an amendment,
calling upon all poreona living within tho metropolitan

districts, who would really derive the benefit of an un-
polluted atmosphere from the new system, to pay the
prescribed fees, although they might decline to avail
themselves directly of the advantages secured. The
effect of such an amendment would be to raise the se-
curity in the market, and enable the Act at once to be
put into execution. - The Earl of Harrowby remarked,
that the overcrowded graveyards could not be closed,
because there was no power to compensate the parties
who had a property in the land, or to re-imburse the
clergy for the loss of their fees. After a f ew words from
the Rev. Mr. Lusignan, one of the honorary secretaries,
and from Lord Robert Grosvenor, the chairman of the
Association. Mr. George Godwin said, that it was almost
incredible how an aet duly passed by a large majority of
both houses of parliament, and which was declared by
the ablest and most intelligent persons to be essential
to the well-being of the community, should have re-,
mained absolutely unexecuted for nineteen months. It
was impossible to walk in the neighbourhood of such
places as Bunhill Fields burial-ground, or St. George's,
Hyde Park-road, without being horror-struck. It was
astonishing that men should, year after year, shut their
eyes to the dreadful results of intramural interment,
because they did not actually see their fellow-creatures
fall down dead from the effect of the noxious exhala-
tions which were generated in the crowded graveyards
and the vaults under churches. In some churches, for
instance St. Mary-at-Hill, men and women sit Sunday
after Sunday with only a permeable floor between
them and a mass of crushed coffins and decaying bodies.
People faint, and are carried out, and some of them die,
and there were those who said, " It is the dispensation
of Providence," although science had pointed out how
much of truth there was in such statements,. When
the average of life in some towns was fifteen years,
and in others thirty, science at once showed them why.
He implored the Government to direct its attention to
the subject.

The objects of the deputation having thus been
stated, a conversation ensued, in which several gentle-
men expressed their opinions, principally on the rela-
tion between local and central government for sanitary
purposes. Lord John Manners said, that he was very
anxious to communicate to the Government the valu-
able information on many points which had been given
him in the course of his interview with the deputation.
"And if they possibly could, in the present session of
parliament—which they were threatened elsewhere
would be exceedingly short—if they could arrive at any
satisfactory conclusion, he need not say that he should
be most happy." The deputation then withdrew.

ELECTION MATTERS.
A meetino of the supporters of Mr. Parker and Mr.
Roebuck, the sitting members for Sheffield , was held at
the Royal Hotel, in that town, on Monday, when it
was unanimously agreed that they would form them-
selves into a committee, and would use their utmost
exertions to secure the re-election of the present mem-
bers. 125Z. were subscribed immediately for election
expenses.

Earl de Grej% it is stated, considers Lord Goderich's
opinions much too liberal to allow of his election for
the borough of Ripon.

Mr. Vincent Scully was elected for the county of
Cork, on Saturday ; the official declaration of the poll
was made public on Monday, it is as follows :—

For Scully 3956
For Frewen . .. . . . - 3105

Majority for Scully . . 851
Tho Cork Examiner publishes some curious docu-

ments, exhibiting tho mode in which tho Protectionist
landlords of tho county of Cork, and their agents,
sought to effect tho triumph of Mr. Frowon and Pro-
tection. Here is ono of them :—

•• Oflloe , Formo y, March IB, 1852.
" William Barry,—Soo Mrs. PorcivaVa tenants at Kil-

cronot, and inform all who are valued for tho poor-rates at
or over 121., that I dosiro thoir vote in Formoy y n Thurs-
day next, for tho oloction of Mr. Frowen. If they do not
como forward and support this gentleman, Mrs. Percival
will take for grantod that hor tenantry consider tho pre-
sent priccB ot corn, buttor, and moat, quito high enough,
and consequently thoy cannot expect any more allowanco
in thoir ronts. , > "R. G. Campion.'.' .
And yet people affect indignation at Irish disaffection !

Lord' Naas was returned for tho borough of Colo-
raine, on Monday, without opposition, Mr. Kennedy
having declined to demand a poll. On tho return
being declared, Lord Naiw addressed tho electors. Wo
touched very lightly on tho subject of frec-trndo and
protection, hut a loud uproar commenced when ho said
that " it was impossible it could bo considered in j i de-
finite form during tho present parliament's existence."
Still greater conftision arose when ho alluded to tho
Tenant-Right Bill of Mr. Sharman Crawford, and ex-
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pressed his opinion that it would be productive of litiga-
tion, and not prove a settlement of the question. A
project for a dinner to Lord Naas, at Belfast, evaporated
very rapidly, as the leading men of Belfast refused to
join in any compliment to a member of a Protectionist
government. ^^

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Cobeespondent.^

Letter XIII.
Paris, March 23rd, 1852.

The election of M. Carnot, the republican candidate for
Paris, has caused considerable annoyance to the govern-
ment. For some time past the Republicans had been
overlooked ; the Orleanists were monopolising the 'pre-
occupations' of M. Bonaparte. But since the Paris
elections have disclosed the vitality of the republican
party, an increase of severity has been shown towards
them throughout the country. In Paris, twenty-seven
citizens, who are guilty of having voted for M. Carnot,
must be added to the list of arrests I have already given
you. Fresh arrests have been made at Rheims, Rouen,
and Beziers, as well as in many other places. Orders
for the immediate expulsion and transportation of the
persons condemned by ' commissions ddpartementales*
have been sent by telegraph. More than 8000 persons
are at this moment embarked for Cayenne or Algiers.

As this number might appear incredible, I will
furnish you with the particulars of these condemnations.

In the department of the Basses-Alpes, there are
953 transported to Algiers; 81 to Cayenne; 16 expelled
the territory; 69 imprisoned; and 346 placed under
the surveillance of the police. Eleven merchants from
Rheims are being transported to Cayenne or Algiers.
From Cette we hear that 400 persons from Gere are
expected, and are to be conveyed in the Eclaireur
and the Grondeur to Algiers. At Strasburg there
are 11 persons condemned to be transported to Algiers.
The fifth convoi, consisting of 300 prisoners for Algiers,
were removed on Thursday night from the forts near
Paris. The Messager du Midi states that 83 of the
condemned were_removed from Montpellier to Cette on
their way to Africa. A body of about 120 detenus had
also arrived in that town on the 19th instant. All
these men are from the single department of Herault.
The Courrier du Havre announces the sailing of the
JBertf tollet last Saturday for Brest, having on board
350 prisoners from the departments of the Nievre,
said to be destined either for Cayenne or Lambessa.
On the 16th instant, orders were received by telegraph
for the screw frigate, the Isty, to leave L'Isle d'Aix,
near Rochefort, for the Gironde, to take on board 400
detenus poliliques at present confined in the citadel of
Blaye. The steam frigate Magellan has just arrived
in the Gironde to receive 700 of the condemned
belonging to the department of Lot-et-Garonne.

To this immense number of transport 's are to be
added at least as many who have been shot, on the spot
or clandestinely, and those who have been expelled,
amounting to double the number, and you may con-
ceive the desolation which now reigns in France. If
you reckon over and above all these, the interne's and
the citizens placed under the surveillance of the police,
which I estimate at about 40,000 persons, you will find
that there are not less than 70,000 peaceable citizens
who have been outraged by the events of the 2nd of
December.

Let thoughtless people, then, cease to wonder why
France does not rise en masse* They may read an
answer in these wholesale lists of proscriptions.

Since M. Carnot's election, the press has become the
object of renewed severity on the part of the govern-
ment. The Siecle hns been officiall y advised to qualify
its opposition. The pu blic had failed as yot to dis-
cover any opposition in that journal. M. Bonaparte,
moreover, it is said, is only waiting a favourable op-
portunity, as regards the larger newspapers, to put
in force his decree, authorizing their suppression with-
out warning, for alleged motives of general security.

Journalists are, especially, persecuted and harassed.
Many are obliged to escape by flight the menaces of
the government. Some receive passports, and are
constrained to leave their homes within twenty-four
hours ; others are expelled thoir departments, and
locked up in some distant prison. Thus M. Emilo
Orugy, chief editor of the Coim'ier de la Gironde, and
M. Campan, of the samo paper, have boon imprisoned,
one in tho department of Basse-Bretagno, and the other
in La Vendee. M. Gasze\ editor of the republican
paper at HAvro, has received orders to quit tho French
territory within twonty-four hours.

Since the persecution of tho Republicans haa recom-
menced, tho Legitimists have again become tho object
of tho cajoleries of the Government. L. Bonapurte,
fearing more than over the fusion of tho two branches,
is incessant in hia advanced to tho Legitimists. For

the last week overtures have been made to; effect an
alliance with them, against the Republicans, and
Orleanists. The Legitimists would be very unwise to
treat such advances with aught but supreme contempt.

As to the Orleanists, they are still pursued by the
Government. Several bankers and leading merchants
of the principal towns in France have received passports
to quit their homes forthwith. In this class are
included 80 at -Bordeaux,, and 8. at, Rouen. The
Government, moreover, by the coercion of the judges,
(you know that we have no jury now,) has obtained a
verdict of one month's imprisonment against M.
Bocher, the defensor of the family of Orleans, who had
in the first instance been condemned to a mere fine of
500 francs. The Government has done more—it
required from the Belgian Government the condemna-
tion of the Bulletin Francois, an Orleanist journal,
published in Brussels by M. D'Haussonville and Alex.
Thomas. MM. Berryer and Odillon Barrdt had under-
taken the defence of the two . accused, and would have
gone to Brussels to plead their cause; but M. Bona-
parte warned them that if they crossed the frontier,
they would not be allowed to return. They were thus
compelled to remain in Paris.

General Cavaignac was also threatened in the same
manner. He wished to consult with his late colleagues,
Lamoriciere and others now in Brussels, as to whether
or not he should take the oath required by the mem-
bers of the Legislative Body. He was informed the
Government would grant him a passport, but that
he would find the frontier closed against him when he
returned.

The decree for the completion of the Louvre has
just appeared. A company, to which the Government
supplies two millions of francs a year, has been en-
trusted with the execution of the design of M. Visconti.
This plan, which I described to you a few weeks ago,
converts the Tuileries into a formidable military post.
Large buildings are being erected in the angles of the
Place du Carrousel. One of them will serve for the
bureaux of the Ministry of the Interior and of Police,
the telegraph, and national printing-office. The others,
for barracks, to contain, says the decree, a sufficient
military force. -

The review, which was to have taken place on the
21st, when the Empire was to have been proclaimed,
could, not be" held-—the colours which were to have
been presented to the troops were not ready. The
grand review is therefore postponed until the 5th May,
the anniversary of the death of the Emperor Napoleon.
The tnauvais p laisant have been reporting that, in
imitation of the old monarchical saying, " Le Koi est
mort, vive le Hoi !" the heralds of Louis Bonaparte
will cause all Paris to resound with the cry, "L'JEm-
peretir est mort, vive I 'JSmpereur !"

Meanwhile, great"" preparations are being made for
the ceremony of the opening of the Senate, and the
Legislative Assembly, which is to take place on the
29th March. A throne of red velvet, decorated with
tinsel, will be placed on a platform in the Salle des
Marechaux for the President. Opposite, there will be
plain benches for the Senators and Deputies. A formal
ceremony for the entree and sortie of the President
haa been decided upon by M. Bonaparte. When the
company have taken their seats he will make his entrSe
solemnelle, will make the opening speech, and receive
indinidualty the oath of fidelity of each member present.
Only one thing will bo wanting, and that i» the grand
costumes of the Senators and Deputies, which have
been dispensed with. For in all Paris there was not
found sufficien t gold braiding to complete these grand
uniforms. Louis Bonaparte, therefore, under these
circumstances, deigned to authorise these gentlemen to
appear in plain clothes. A good thing is reported to
have been said on this subject by a tailor, whom one
of tho Senators was pressing in order to have his
finery by tho 29th : "Tho President," replied the
tailor, *' attends to his business—I do mine. A Senate
is fioon hatched ; decrees are easily patched together ;
but an einbroidorcd coat must not bo botched Vf

Tho question of Louis Bonaparte's marriage with
one of the natural daughters of Queen Maria Christina
of Spain is more talked ubout just now than over. The
cause of this revival of an old rumour is tho recent
appearnnco hi Paris of the famous Munoz, the life-
guard, who was first Queen Christina's paramour, and
afterwards her husband, under tho title of Duko de
Bianzares. This grent personage has been installed
for some timo in tho Chateau do Malmui»on, formerly
the property of the Emperor Napoleon, but now bo-
longing to Maria Christina.

Tho conversion of the Five per Cents, causes much
anxiety to Louis Bonaparte's government. Some of
tho rentiers have demanded tho payment of their
capital, and the number of applicants is becoming so
largo that it will bo impossible to comply with thoir
domanda. Tho Five por Cents, have fallen below par,

18th inst., in the Moniteur. As the Siecle said* it isa positive return to the year 1302, the epoch when thecustom of consulting the nation with regard to thetaxes was first commenced. As the- Corps Zegislatifis summoned for the 29th of March, this refusal toconsult them on the taxation of the country is univer-sally considered as a gratuitous insult, and as a symptonrof the enormous malversation of which LouiB Bona-parte has no intention to give any account.
The expenses of this budget by

decree amount to . . . . 1,593,398,846 francs.The receipts only amount to . 1,449,413,604
Deficit . . . . . 53,985^242 „

And to this deficit of fift y-four millions must beadded the civil list of six millions, which Louis Bona-
parte will make the senate vote for him. As a proof
to the people that he only rules for their benefit, the
expenses are augmented by nearly fifty-three millions
above the budget proposed by the late Legislative
Assembly. 1. The ministerial salaries are raised from
60,000 francs to 100*000, and two of them, the Ministers
of War and of Foreign Affairs, are to have 13O,OCKV
2. The Budget of war is augmented by twenty-five
millions of francs. 3. That of the navy by five millions.
4. Public works by ten millions. 5. The interior by
six millions, 6. The new Minister of State is to have
twelve millions at his disposal. 7. The new Minister
of Police is to have three millions nine hundred thousand
francs. 8. And finally, the Ministers of Justice, of
Foreign Affairs, and of Public Worship, are to receive
1,550,000 francs more than before.

The alterations that have been made in the receipts
are as follows :-~-the octrois are not suppressed; but,
just as I told you, L. Bonaparte has contented himself
with giving up the tenth which the government used
to raise from'all the octrois of the country. The manu-
facturers of artificial soda will have to pay six millions
of francs a year for the salt which they consume, and
the tax on wine has been raised, as far as the working
classes are concerned, and diminished for the rich.

in consequence of. a coalition of bankers dissatisfied withthe measure, who have all set to work perseveririelvisell out. L. Bonaparte has directed the Bank of Franto keep up the price by devoting part of its reservefund to the purchase of stock. It is only by flint ofthis unprecedented operation that the rentes have beenkept at par. / .
The decree which fixes the budget of 18&2, which! Iforetold in my last letter, appeared oh Fridav «,a

People who are not over rich usually buy their wine by
the pint or quart at a public-house ; and this retail sale
is loaded with an additional tax of 50 per cent. The
droit d'octroi -which was ten per cent, is now raised to
fifteen . Families in easy circumstances, on the con-
trary, buy their wine by the barrel, and will have the
benefit of a diminution of ten per cent on the tax. And
it must be remarked that in France the tax on w ine is
not regulated by the value, in other words does not
vary with the price and quality, but is levied according
to the quantity- As many francs on a hectolitre of in-
ferior wine as on the same quantity of wine of the best
quality. And therefore by this singular reform the
cheap wine drunk by the poorer classes will be burdened
with an increased tax of fifty per cent, while tho tax on
the good wine consumed by the higher classes will ac-
tually bo made lighter by ten per cent.

Wo have just received this evening the news of the
acquittal by the Belgian jury of the Orleanist BulUHn
Francais, the prosecution of which was instigated by
L. Bonaparte. M. d'Haussonville defended himself.
"I plead in my own catise," said he, "to save M.
Berryer and M. Odillon Borrot from the exile witu
which they had been threatened." "•

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The decree " on tho relations of the Senate and Legfa-
lativo body with the President and the Council ot
State" which was published in the Moniteur of Tues-
day, extending to eighty-six articles, may be summed
up thus :—all bills are prepared in the various minis,
terial departments, and submitted to the President,
who sonds them through tho Minister of State to tno
Council of State : when a bill hns been approved by tM
Council of State, a decree of tho President orders r t»
bo presented to tho Legislative Body, which has t »e
right of proposing amendments, to be submitted to t»o
Council of State.; if tho opinion of tho Council of bto™
bo udverso to tho amendment, it becomes null and voia.
A bill cannot bo rejected by the Legislative Body until
it haa been discussed article bv article. The meB8flge»
and proclamations of tho President cannot be dweuMea
by the Legislative Body, unless they contain a VrOrT"
tion to that effect. Tho Senate deliberates upon t««
bills adopted by the Legislative Body, but has w
decido only on the question df promulgation, *
cannot vote any amendment. All elgn» of approww
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or disapprobation are forbidden in the sittings of the
Legislative Body. The proclamations of the President,
adiourning, >rbroguing, or dissolving the Legislative
Body are to be read in public sitting, all other business
being suspended, and the members are immediately
afterwards to separate. Strict rules are laid down for
maintaining the authority of the President of the
Legislative Body over the ' members, arid the decree
concludes with an article promising both the Senate
and the Legislative Body the services of a military
guard, who will render their respective Presidents due
military honours"when proceeding to their sittings.

M. Henon, the Socialist candidate, has been finally
elected at Lyons. The correspondent of the Daily
News reports a recent visit of Lord Cowley, accompa-
nied by the Belgian ilinister, to M. Turgot, the Mi*
nister of Foreign Amurs in France.

« The object of this diplomatic interview seems to hare
been twofold. In the first place, explanations were de-
manded, with regard to the attitude and intentions of
France towards Belgium

^ 
and, secondly, with regard to the

reported design of effecting a change in the government̂
as it was said that preparations were making, not only for
holding a. vast review, but actually for proclaiming the
empire on the 5th of May, anniversary of the Emperor's
death. On the first point the answers of . Count Turgot
were considered satisfactory, The Minister of Foreign
Affairs repeatedonce more the same assurances of a pacific
policy, which the government of Louis Napoleon has not
ceased to avow since the coup $itai of December. As to
the other subject of demand. Count Turgot was more re-
served. He said that France was the only proper judge
of what government suited her best ; that the President
had reserved to himsetf the right of appealing to the
nation on questions touching changes in the form of
government; and that experience had proved that such
appeals would be answered by the universal assent of
France. That tribunal was the only one to which the
Prince was responsible on such matters, and the govern-
ment could not admit the pretensions of any foreign power
to meddle with such questions. Such is the outline given
of the result of this conference."

The King of Wurtemberg, a couple of years ago,
referring in his speech to the plan of raising the King
of Prussia to a sort of protectorship over German
states, used expressions so offensive that Prussia at
once brokeoff all diplomatic relations. Now, at length,
an ambassador from Wurtemberg, M. von Linden, has
arrived at Berlin. This tends to remove some appre-
hension, entertained by Prussia, that Wurtemberg,
which is more under Austrian influence than even
Bavaria, might assume a hostile position at the Zoll-
verein's conference.

The semi-official Oest. Correspondent has a very
indignant article on the non-invitation of Austria \o
the approaching Customs Congress at Berlin. It gives
its readers to understand that a demand for admission
will be presented in one of the first sittings.

The chambers have just been opened in wurtemberg,
Nassau, and Oldenburg. The chief business in all
these assemblies is to revise the constitutions, with a
view to cancelling all clauses that guarantee popular
rights, or enable the popular will in any way to in-
fluence affairs of state. The governments of the three
states named have strong majori ties, as everywhere
else.in Germany.

A letter from Constantinople, from a well-informed
party, writing on the 3rd inst., says that Austria was
reported to have demanded from the Porto a cession of
territory, as indemnification for injury sustained through
the assistance given to the Hungarians during the late
war.—Daily News.

There was an extremely agitated sitting of the
Chamber of Deputies at Turin on the 18th inst. In-
terpellations on the measures taken by Government to
suppress the late insurrection in the Island of Sardinia,
were addressed to Ministers, and defended by them as
perfectly constitutional, and in accordance with the pre-
cedent of Genoa in 1849. A hostile resolution pro-
posed by the Opposition was rejected by a largo
majority.

" On Tuesday afternoon," says the Koman correspondent
of the Daily News, in a letter dated tho 12th inat., "his
Holiness was indulging in a drive beyond tho city walls,
and had loft tho precincts of tho Vatican by tho Porta
Angelica, when, tempted by the beauty of the day, ho
ordered his oortSge to halt, and alighted to walk, followedby his major domo and two dismounted noble guards. In
me vicinity of the Milvian Bridge, close to tho ostona
which tempts tho Romans so frequently to saunter out
and imbibe a flask of Orvieto wine, a person in tho garb ofa priest observed tho" papal oquipngo, arid was suddenlyBowed with an irresistible impulse to approach tho personof his sovoroignj whioh ho did in so rapid and unceremoniousft manner that Pio Nono was alarmed, and the noblo guards
considered it to be their duty to collar the intruder, and pre-vent his actually throwing himself at tho feet of tho Pope,
irritated by this opposition, tho priest insisted in a loud
voice upon being allowed to carry out hia intention, and
proceeded to give utteranco to moot unorthodox assertions
respecting the equality of priests, and of the human race
xi general, winding up his diatribe by shouting at tho topof his lungs to tho reluctant ears of tjho retreating Pope,that ho was sorry to see the Vioar of Christ surrounded bysuch a herd of knaves and scoundrels, Imagine the effect

produced by these awful and fearless denunciations. When
his Holiness had got out of his unceremonious visitor's
immediate neighbourhood^ he gave orders-that he should
be released from the gripe of his captors, but strictly kept
in sight; by two gendarmes, and his dwelling and avoca-
tions ascertained, in order that a report of the whole affair
might be drawn up for Cardinal Antonelli's perusal. This
was done, and the unasked and unwelcome adviser of his
Holiness turned out tobe a-Dalmatian-.of known eccentric
habits, who hadprobably felt more eccentric than ever on
the day in question/ from the discussion of a couple of
flasks of the before-mieritioned Orvieto wine, in the pota-
tion of which he was disturbed by Pio Nono's arrival. His
subsequent attack on the Pope's advisers may therefore be
explained on the principle, t» mna verttas^ However tins
may be, he iB now paying the penalty of his temerity by a
penitentiary sojourn in prison.

It is said that not very long since a plan was submitted
by the French to the Roman government for establishing
a commercial league of southern Italy in connexion with
France. As nothing further has transpired on the subject,
it is to be presumed that it has been abandoned. Austrian
and French influence rule the whole peninsula. The rail-
way of central Italy owes its birth entirely to Austrian
counsels, and Will place Modena, Parma, and Tuscany in
immediate connexion with the Imperial States of Upper
Italy. Electric telegraphs have been established between
all these countries, and political circumstances make them
dependent on the protectorate of Austria.

At Florence, the Constituzionale has been suspended for
a month, ifor containing a correspondence from JN apies, m
which some of the acts of that government are

^ 
censured.

It is a matter of astonishment that that journal is not con-
fiscated for its very name, which is in itself an anomaly
under the present state of Tuscan government.

At Genoa, a curious scene occurred at one of the churehes,
which exemplifies the feeling of the population. A Mar
in preaching alludedj amongst other matters* to the rights
of the HolyPontiff on earth, and to the ignominious treat-
ment he had experienced in being opposed, in these matters.
The audience, who considered this language as a denounce-
ment of the acts of the Piedniontese government with re-
gard to the Siccardi Laws and the Church differences with
Some, immediately burst out into exclamations of disap-
proval, and by then* hisses obliged the preacher to termi-
nate his lecture.

THE SOCIETY OF THE FRIENDS OF ITALY.
The Hall of the Freemason's Tavern is well known to
Londoners. It has been the scene of many gatherings
for public purposes, and is famous in the annals of
public agitation. It is a noble oblong room; lofty,
and well-proportioned. Portraits p

^
f royal and noble

Grand Masters of the world-wide Order of Freemasons
cover the walls; behind the seat appropriated to the
chairman is a statue of the Duke of Sussex j and the
ceiling, blue and gold, glitters with stars and masonic
emblems. Since the Revolution of 1848 new and strange
gatherings have occasionally met there—the friends of
the continental refugees; and on "Wednesday the Friends
of Italy held their second meeting, which they call a
Conversazione, to listen to a lecture from Mr. George
Dawson, M.A.; and to explanatory statements respecting
Italy from M. Mazzini. The room was well filled, and
there were many foreigners among the audience.

Professor Newman took the chair, and intimated
that the course of proceeding would, first, be the
delivery of a lecture, and next a colloquial discus-
sion ; M. Mazzini having expressed his willingness to
answer all questions that might bo put to him upon
points rising out of the lecture.

Mr. G. DawBon (as the lecturer on the occasion)
then came forward, and was received with loud cheers.
His address, which was lengthy, was marked by his
usual ingenious discursiveness and artistic quaintness.
He commenced by a defence of human weaknesses and
human superstitions.

"Tho world, bethought, was becoming too cold-bloodedly
enlightened; and ho longed for a re-action to a faith in
some of those emotions which Manchester docided to bo
follies. One of the so-called follies now being denounced,
but which ho desired to bo encouraged, was "nationality,"
and another was " raco." Ho believed in tho cravings of
nations after nationalities, and he could not deny tho anti-
pathies and incongruities of " races." Cosmopolitanism
was a good thing; Dut to real cosmopolitanism nationality
was necessary. Vienna treaties compelled the marriages of
those whom God had forbidden man to put togothor ; and
until those false alliances were divorced, and difforcnt
peoples had drawn themselves off into it might bo sulky
{eolations, there could bo no shaking of hands across natu.
rffl frontiers of rivers,, mountains, and languages, xhc
Italians, of ono soil, ono language, and one blood, had hopos
of nationality; and ho, for ono, admired thorn for tho hoj>o.
JIo saw nothing unreal in Italian nationality, and nothing
delusive in Italian unity. No doubt this all meant" an
Italian republic, but ho would not shrink from tho phrase.
In ordinary English society it was almost bettor to confess
to atheism than to a toleration for republicanism.' But

> Italy could bo nothing but a republic. It was a dismal ex-
periment—that of selecting a king ; and generally a dead
failure. Besides, all tho glorios and traditions of Italy were
republican j all her disgraces and disasters sprung from
hor monarchies. Ho had a groat rospoot for tho Gorman
people; but it appeared to him that an Austrian blue eyd

" in Italy looked as ugly and unnatural as tho engrafting ot
a tropical fruit on a gooseberry bush. There was a "tneBS
in things not to bo overlooked. An Englishman looked
graceful enough in hia own country, but not, provo rbwUy,

out of England. He saw no failings in what were called
the extravagancies of Italian politics. Periods of passion
could he interpreted only in a passionate language that
would read bombastic in tamer eras. It was j ust the
same with nations as with individuals. Who dare go back
to his love letters, or who did go back and not confess that
he had once been an arrant ass ? England Had had her
passionate; epochs, which were also, let it be remembered,
her most powerful epochs, and had done extravagant deeds,
and outspoken extravagant thoughts. In the extravagance
was the greatness; and so with Italy-—he had h«pes of her
because the great questions of Italians had found their
utterance in a language suitable because wild and strange.
The sympathies of Englishmen with such questions, cra-
vings after freedom, were natural ; and, to his mind, Eng-
land had a duty to perform in aiding Italy. 3Te utterly
and heartily despised the snifflingnon-interventioa doctrines
that were current. He could hot understand why that
should be a policy with a nation which would be regarded
as a meanness as a rule for the conduct of an individual.
If he, living at No. 1, were informed that at N"q. 2
a bully was thrashing the family, he would not lie thought
well of to send word that he was doing pretty comfortable
at No. 1. That was the non-intervention policy. Italy
was getting bullied; and our foreign policy was to announce
that we were doing a good stroke of trade, and hoped
everybody would go and do likewise. If suet a policy
was Christianity he would prefer infidelity. He was not
for war; but he was for righteousness as well as for peace.
There was cowardice in England now, and England knew
it. The news of the day told them that a Belgian attorney-
general had quoted Lord John Russell and Lord Derby
against the freedom of the press in the course of a pro
ceeding against somebody for saying something not plea-
sant to Louis Napoleon. Why hadXord Derby and Lord
J. Russell attacked the English press P Confessedly be-
cause they quaked lest the press should vex the fellow over
the water. Was this British ? If it was, he blushed for
it. We had lost the pluck of standing by principles, and
leaving consequences to take care of themselves. But then,
after all, he was for the non-intervention theory. By all
means. But let there be no propaganda, or let there be
two propagandas. Let Russia stop, or let England go on.
Let despotism refrain, or loose democracy to "balance it.
Meanwhile, until honester theories came round, the duty
of Englishnien, not seeking a monopoly of liberty, was to
aid foreign liberals in England. There Was a nasty talk
turning up every now and then_ about foreign refugees.
Well, let the government try it on. No government would
ever be permitted to touch one of them. (The meeting
here cheered most enthusiastically.) The Italiaui question
was an English question too. Who helped to make Italy
free, helped to make conscience free throughout the world.
In ^ime, this would be understood; and a society like this
would work miracles in moulding public opinion. ;> It was
quite possible to recreate John Bull—to put size into his
voice, muscle into his arm, colour into his cheek, and
human sympathies, weaknesses, and superstitions back
into his heart ; and when he was himself again they would
hear something of the honour, the morality, the Christianity,
and even the expediency of * intervention/ or, what would
be the same thing, real and impartial non-intervention."

The Chaibman then said that M. MazzJni would
reply to any interrogatories that might be addressed to
him. He (the chairman) would take advantage of
the position he occupied to put a first question. He
wished to know, and the answer would be most im-
portant, how Italians, in the event of future successful
revolutions, proposed to deal with the papacy ? It was
a problem, the solution of which was not very clear ;
for in England it was concluded that Italians had too
much respect for the religious attributes of the papacy
to exterminate altogether the system of Roman Catho-
licism.

M. Mazzini (who was very warmly greeted on
rising, and who offered his apologies for his imperfect
mastory of the English language—apologies which his
complete command of our tongue rendered unneces-
sary) said-—

" The question is a momentous one ; I don't know whe-
ther, in putting tho question, Mr. Nowman is suggesting
that tho papacy is still a strong power in Italy, and that
we would have many difficulties to conquer in tho enter*
priso of dealing with tho papacy. I said plainly, when X
spoko to you last, that tho papacy was a corpse. I repeat
it—tho papacy ie a corpse. Observe, I am not speaking
merely individual opinion ; I am stating tho national con-
sciousness of a fact. Long before 1849, when tho papacy
was obliged to run away, no man hold up a fingor to recal
it—so long ago as 1831 there was a general insurrectionary
movement in tho Roman States. That movement was
managed by a man of what is wrongly in Italy culled tho
modorato party : wrongly called because, rightly under-
stood, wo are all moderate mon ; and in this cose tho
moderate party moant mon who would reach an aim with-
out fighting for it. Tho movement I refer to was trium-
phant in a week's time. It ran through tho Roman States
and reached Homo itself. The modoruto party, not at all
directing tho revolution, was obliged to manage- tho revo-
lution : and it issued a decree, a single decree, tho whole
history of tho revolution of 1881. And that dtforoe was
ono abolishing tho temporal powor of tho Popo, and «on-
toncing the papacy to a limitiftion to ita strictly spiritual
sphere That aocreo found not a einglo opponent
throughout tho Roman States. Thbro wore mon, then,
who said that this was an exporimont which had never
boon tried, that it was rash, and that this novelty would
provoke a counter revolution from tho people. Vot not
a singlo hand was raised to rOBist tho dooreo. You know
tho result : that revolution was put down as uaual by *
foroign, tho Austrian, intervention. But tho foot re-
mained, and had been recorded s that if an insurrootionarjr
powor could become powerful enough, and could wcftp«
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the foreign intervention which would destroy it, it would
be ready to erase the temporal power of the Pope.
In 1849, the same. We abolished it by decree; it was
the same thing repeated—with this difference, that the
decree in 1831 was only accepted, without positive signs,
while in 1849 the decree passed amid the unanimous
applause of the revolutionary republican assembly. That
is Italian opinion: If, therefore, the question concerned
onlv the temporal power of the Pope, I would now have
answered it. But that is not all. Were -it all, I would
say this : that were the Pope limited to his own forces,
were Austrian and French interventions forbidden, the
Pope woald not await the decrees of insurrectionary
powers; he would anticipate and run away in 24 hours.
We want, however, more. I do not quarrel only with the
papacy as a temporal power. We have higher, holier
aims. We say that the Pope is no Pope at all. A Pope,
as priest, father, is to lead—to infuse life into a nation-—
to direct that life outwards to action. We maintain that
the Pope is not such a man : that he is not a spiritual
power ; and, this further, that he has no consciousness of
being a spiritual power, that the Pope is not only a man
without any legitimate right, but also that he is an im-
postor—an impostor who knows nothing but that he has
no mission still to fulfil on earth. That is the question
¦with us: we aim at the destruction, at the abolition of
the papacy, both as a spiritual power, and as a temporal
power. However soon or late that the thing be fulfilled,
it will be fulfilled extremely peacefully and easily upon a
successful—and not impeded by foreign intervention—in-
surrection. That, I say, as belonging to the national
party. The Pope gone away is gone-actually—not spiri-
tually, solely, but physically. The Pope is no Pope any
more. The Pope being gone, it would become the
necessity for us, and for the whole of Italy, to do
what I shall call, feel the pulse of humanity as to our
religious question. As we should do in political, so
should we do in religious matters—ascertain' the ge-
neral opinion by a general assembly. We should sum-
mon, bo far as the resolution goes, the clergy; not
only the clergy, but all others, laymen, who have
studied the religious question : and we should know
from them the state of feeling and opinion, as to religiosity.
We should have the actual transformations effected in the
Catholic belief by time, we would have a council by the
side of the constitutional assembly. We should have
universal suffr age, and we should know not what is the
individual religious belief, but what is the collective belief
of the majority. The verdict of the nation will be, as I
said in the beginning, that the Pope is a corpse, that there
is no power of guidance in it, that we want to be guided by
the wisest and the best ; and that we find that the Pope is
neither one-nor the other. We shall then have done our
part. Italy would have legitimately declared that thus
stood religious matters ; her verdict would be that the
papacy had become exhausted, had fulfilled its mission—for
it once had a mission—and having some three centuries
since, it had nothing now to do—no more than the lies
and the phantoms of to-day. ^Europe would give the
answer ; but as far as Italy would be concerned, on Italy
obtaining the freedom granted to other nations of de-
claring her opinions, she would have proclaimed what
would be the death-warrant to the papacy, as temporal and
spiritual." (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Stansfeld requested M. Mazzini to favour his
friends on this occasion with the reasons which urged
the national party of Italy to rely in the future of
that country upon a united republic, rather than upon
a federalization under an hereditarily monarchical re-
form.

M. Mazzini : This question is often put to me. Plenty
of people sympathise with our cause, but put a sort of sor-
rowful protest against our declaring ourselves republicans.
I will answer now, as I invariably answer those who speak
to me so. Wo do declaro ourselves republicans because wo
are republicans ; and wo are republicans mainly, not only
but mainly, because we are Italians. The first point needs
no long explanation with such persons as you are. We are
bound to tell our beliefs. And in political affairs not loss
than in others, truth seems requisite, and is not to be over-
looked. Every man aspiring to a great revolution in his
own country, is bound to say I want such and such—is
bound to say whore the people he is to transform must go.
The frank avowal of the aim is the half, at least, of the
guarantee of tho success. It is quite clear that "without the
truth, or what I believe to bo the truth, inscribed on my
flag, I have no right at all to say to a nation—" Stand
up and conquer, and die, if need,' ' because it would bo a
sort of crime to provoke a nation to do so, without making
them know decidedly that there is somo truth to be con-
quered. It is quite clear, too, that tho attempts wo havo
had in Italy, which havo been anonymous, which have not
been accompanied by positive pledges, have failed. In
1821 wo had a revolution in Piedmont and in NaploB ;
and tho common aim was tho independence of Italy. Tho
Carbonari A ssociation led tho people, and believed they
could direct thorn without a defineapolitical creed. People
of every description, of every Hect, of every system, flocked
to, and woro accepted in the ranks ; for the future was, all
vague,'and all meant the overthrow of th'o existing state
of eocioty. Tho revolution took place. Hut tho next day
the doubts arose. Ono man had boon 'lighting for a French
constitution ; anpthor for a Spaninh constitution ; another
for a republic, and for unity} and another for unity and
federalism. Thus when tho battle whs to be fought there
woro no troops; and in thirty days, thoroforo, Austria could
intervene, and destroyed tho revolution. In 1848, wo saw
tho eamo. Tho people did not boliovo in Charles Albert
or in Piua tho Ninth. Bu|: tho loaders of tho pcoplo
refused to explain thoir crood. Thoy said, " Novor mind,
wo shall conquor through tho religious power of tho Popo,
und through tho arsonals of tho slaves of tho King; and in
the end, when wo havo used, wo will ovorthrow thorn."
The result; was tho overthrow of Milan and tho Battlo of

Novaro. It was the same in France in 1830. The re-
publicans meaning a republic talked only of the charter ;
and in the end a new nionarchy easily sprang up; -which
"produced the demoralization of France for eighteen years.
See what we did at Rome and Venice. Our avowal-was
distinct. We had on our flags, "0od and the people,"
The people knew that they were fighting for what they
believed to be the truth. » There was, then, no Novaro. It
was a fall; but it was a glorious fall; and it was a pre-
cedent for the next victory. (Cheers). But you wish to
know why we can fight for God and the people only through
a'republic. The question is: Are there the elements of
royalty in Italy ? Government is not a simple theory to
be mdiscriminately applied. It is a varying fact, the effect
of causes varying, growing out of distinct national elements.
To ascertain the best government for Italy, we must find
what are the elements at work in Italy. There has been
no royal and no aristocratical elements in Italy. We have
had persons calUng themselves kings, and persons styling
themselves dukes, and barons, and counts. But the
aristocracy has not been there as a compact body, with, its
own class, aims, and ambitions, as in England, doing good,
though perhaps unwillingly, but still being an element in
the whole society. There has been no royalty giving to
Italy the centralization, and the unity, and the relief from
feudalism, which royalty has given in France. Our
nobles, our Orsinis and Colonnas, have been robbers,
making war on one another; and our kings have been the
results of foreiem conquest—still amone us, indeed, but as
viceroys, attesting their origin by depending op. foreign
aid. We Lave no traditions of monarchy or aristocracy
that, as Italians, we can rejoice in. We have glories only
in the people, past and present. All our great, battles,
from the Lombard League to these actual days, have been
fought, not by nobles nor kings, but by the people. Our
great names are names from the people, beloved 

^
by the

people—Dante, Michael Angelo, Cola di Rienzi, Ma-
saniello. Italy has three courses—no more—to take in
the future : To accept a sacred league of independence
between all the kings; to accept unity with one predomi-
nant king; or to proclaim the nation, the people, the col-
lective man. The league of princes would be impossible.
Would the King of Naples and the Grand-Duke of Tus-
cany, the Kingf of Piedmont and the Pope, join together ?
It is impossible, because the princes know that the
result of such a league would be the exaltation of one
of them over the rest* In 1848 such a league was com-
menced ; and-when it was seen that the; King # of Pied-
mont would become possessed of Xombardy as his reward,
the other princes withdrew the troops we had obliged
them to send. Gioberti proposed such a league ; and no
more may it be talked of in Italy. Well, can we create
the one man we want—a Napoleon in skill and a Wash-
ington in virtues ? Are we to wait till God, or Provi-
dence, or chance, sends the man to vis ? Such a man
being sent would not, after alii serve for us; for he would
know he would be but leading to the speedy abolition of
himself and the substitution of thei people m his giving
the people victory over his fellow kings. Let us learn by
the lessons of the past. Charles Albert was presented as
the needed man. The people had fought at Brescia, at
Milan, and at Venice, arid we were free of the Austrians,
except the Austrians who had fled to their fortresses.
The King of Piedmont stepped in to lead, and we were
doomed. The people were rejected. The volunteers and
the Swiss were rejected. The people lost their enthusiasm.
But we could havo created a popular army and have
begun again, after Novaro, if the king lad not returned
to Milan, instead of going his own road, and forced his
affected faith on us. He then deserted us; and the
battle was lost on one side, without having been begun on
the other. That would be repeated each time we had a
king at our head. Tho republic, then, is not only a
theory, a faith, but a necessity to us. Our beautiful re-
publican traditions start with Dante, fighting for repub-
lican Florence, at CampoMino, and Michael . Angelo
fighting for besieged Florence on tho height of Sam-
miniato against Charles V. and Clement VIII. ; and we
see all that Italy has dono has been done by republican
Italians. But I say to you, Englishmen, do not give us
your sympathies on conditions. Do not ask us whothor
wo are republicans or monarchists. Rely upon us, that
what wo, tho majority of Italians, shall do, shall not bo
done wrong by us. We can do no wrong to humanity if
wo listen to the voice of God through our consciences
and through our national traditions.

After some further conversation, and a short speech
from Mr, -David Masson, the secretary to tho society,
tho meeting separated.

JOSEPH MAZZINI AND FRENCH SOCIALISM.
We havo received the following letter from MM.
Bianchi, Louis Blanc, Cabot, Lnndolphe, Jules Lcroux,
Pierre' Leroux, Mnlarmot, Naduud, Wasbenster,—-five
of whom wore Representatives of tho people in the
last National Assembly :—

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Srn,—Wo.oro awaro of tho sympathies of tho Leader

for M. Mnzzini. But wo also know well tho lovo of
justice that distinguishes your journal aboTO all others.

An article by M. Mazzini, containing unjust attacks
against a moat important; fraction of tho democratic party,
has boon publiflhca in a Belgian paper, ami eagerly repro-
duced by all tho organs of tho reaction in Prance.

This artiolc having reached London, and having como to
tho knowlodgo of a certain number of socialist republicans,
thoy havo felt tho painful necessity of replying thoroto.
Thoy would liavo boon glad to pasB it over in Biloncc, if
only to spare to tho world tho spectacle of intestine divi-
sions so fatal to us all, especially under the present cir-
oumstancos.

Unhappily, tho hope of avoiding tho oxposuro was for-

bidden by the immense publicity given to an affnoi,afflicting as it was unexpected: TThey w^re £5 M
compelled to speak, wl\ theb fellow-SeS whSsignatures are j subscnbed they committed the cha^e ofpresenting, in their collective name, an united reblvWe do not ask you, sir, to

^
take part in this dispute- w«only ask you to put the pubhe rn a position to determhiewith whom reason, justice, and right, reside. ^^

MAZZINI S LETTEB. "
The Nation of Brussels publishes the j follo\\'ing cir-cular from M. Joseph Mazzini to the revolutioriarv
committees of Europe :—-

"What ought to be at present the mot cPordr e—th&rallying cry# of parties ? All is comprised in one word—•action—action, one European, incessant, logical, bold anduniversal. Mere talkers have destroyed France; and thev¦will destroy Europe, if a holy reaction is not got unagainst them. Thanks to such persons, we are now ia thetime of the Lower Empire. By dint of discussing thefuture, we have abandoned the present to the firstcomer. By dint of substituting, each his little sect, hislittle system, his little organization of humanity, for thegreat religion of democracy, for the common faith, forthe association of power to make a conquest of the posi-tion, we have thrown disorganization into the ranks. Thesacred phalanx which ought to press forward always as asingle man, drawing closer together at each martyr'sdeath, has become an assemblage of free corps, a veritable
camp of Wallenstein, minus the genius of the master. At
the hour of attack it fell to pieces on the right and on the
left, and was found scattered about in little detachments,
everywhere except in the heart of the place. The enemy
was one discussing nothing, but acting always, and it is
not by arguing on the best means of cutting and clipping
human kind to a fixed standard that the foe can be dis-
lodged. The time has come to speak the truth plainly to
pur friends. They have done all the evil possible to the
best of causes; they would have killed it by excess of love
and want of intelligence, if it were not immortal. I accuse
the Socialists, and in particular the leaders, of haying
falsified, mutilated, diminished our grand idea, by im-
prisoning bur law, common foir all, within absolute systems
•which usurp at the same time power over the liberty of
the individual, over the sovereignty of the country, and
over the continuity of progress. 1 accuse them of having
aimed, in the name of their paltry individuality, at giving
positive solutions to the problem of human'. 'life, before
tfiat life vf as able to manifest itself in the plenitude of its
capacity under the action, of those great electric currents,

produce, atafixed time, from their weak or diseased brains,
an organization which cannot issue except from the co-
operation of all the human faculties in action, and of having
substituted their solitary Jfor the collective I"of Europe
—of having spoken in the name of St. Simon, Fourier,
Cabet, or any other, there, where the point was to destroy
the revealing agents for the profit of the continued
revelation, and to inscribe over the front of the temple,
'God is God, and humanity is his prophet !' For having
forgotten action—for having said, • what France owes to
Europe is the solution of the organization of labour'—for
having slighted the voice of such of her children as called
on all the dissentient parties to organize themselves on a
common ground to bear the brunt of battle, France has
arrived; by Rome, at the shame of December 2. The whole
of democratic Europe must now aid France in recovering
her position, as she formerly aided Europe. She must
above all advance—advance constantly—advance alone, to
foreo France to join her. The movement of France depends
at present on the movement of Europe; the movement ot
Tessino and the insurrection of Sicily preceded the Republic
of 1848. The European initiative at present belongs, to
the first people which ehall rise, not in tho name of a local
interest, but of a European principle. Should France do
bo, may God and humanity bless France! Should she not
do so, lot others do" so! God has no chosen people.
Father of all, ho is with all who are ready to sacrifice them-
selves for the commonweal. From tho alliance of nations
must spring tho initiative ; and there is not at tho present
time a single nation which, in spontaneously rushing into
the arena, or,in nobly resisting, cannot raise the two-thirds
of Europe. The day in which the democracy militant
shall havo a government,' an impost, a cqmmon ground, a
plan, an ensemble of operations, it will/have conquered.
Until then, let it resign itself to M. deTMaupas, Schwar-
zonberg, and Radetzky ; lot it resign itself to shame, to
tho rod, to transportation, and to tho gibbet; and let it ana
its compensation in tho poruBal of tho political novels wnicn
its Utopian dreamora are always ready to write—thoy ao
not cost much trouble to bo written. „

"Josbph Mazzini.
" March, 1852.

BEM.Y.
To press forward against the common foe with an unflWp0.̂ "
ing and, if it may bo, an united impulse, for the sake ot tno
public good ; to sacrifice personal difllikce, selUsn pro-
tonsionfl, potty ambitions, potty jea lousies, petty gruages,
paltry rancours ; to beware (as of a mischievous ioiiyj oj
treating-as enemies after tho defeat those whom wo Jia"
welcomed as comrades during the combat ;—such jb w» v
tho Socialists boliovo to bo, in tho present jun cture, *«»
dutyof ovory true Republican. _ ' . .. ,. -i. «,«.

For a man who, up to tho very day of tho liattlo,-w»«
allied with tho Socialists, violently to attack tho SocialiBts
on tho day after that battlo has been lost ; to ttmw u»
them, tho oppressed, tho hatred duo to their oppressors ,
and in tho very heart of tho party, to fan tho 'lrtm0 ™
diucords whioh a common disaster might well J»»vo °*
tinffuiahod : and all this by recriminations devoid. m
justico, and incapable of usefulness, without a V*°™*
without an excuse s thus to stir up a civil war among
follow exiles in proscription, and <*> minff lo ft voice, w«« »
had Wthorto givon itaolf out aB one of our owiywitii w»
odious concert of onathomos in which tho people fl onomi^
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vent all their fury V this is the office St., Mazzini has
undertaken to fulfil. '• • _ ' ' ' . ' ¦ ' ¦

Havinsr appointed himaelf, of his own selection, tp the
office of Pjotiureur-General of the European Republic (as
ifc is fashioned in his system), he will not be astonished

^
t

Ids election in that quality not being ratified. From the
office of accuser, then, let him descend to the character
o£ "accused/'

We accuse M. Mazzini of imitating Louis Bonaparte,
who in order more effectually to exterminate the-Socialists,
used' their own formulas as a screen. To pretend that he
desires association, state credit, taxation on luxuries, pri-
mary instruction and equal education for all, in the verp
article in which he slanders the men who have wasted their
existence not merely in demanding these things, but in
seeking out the means of obtaining them, is an artifice
unworthy of a republican soul.

We accuse M. Mazzini of haying falselyinvoked against
the Socialists that progress which they serve—that sove-
reignty of the people which they proclaim—that liberty
which they adore.

We accuse M. Mazzini of having come forward, in the
name of his.mere individuality, to decry solutions sought
out by men of heart, at the cost of a whole life's repose;
the generous sincerity of whose aim is even now being
expiated by some in dungeons, by others in exile, by nearly
all in destitution, by all in sorrow.

We accuse M. Mazzmiof having descended to a pitiable
contradiction, when he acknowledges, on the one hand,
that a better organization of society can only issue out of
the concurrence of all the huinan faculties, and, on the
otller hand, declaims against individual efforts and partial
researches, without which that concurrence would be im-
possible. Of what would that continuous revelation whereof
he speaks consist if not of a series of particular and suc-
cessive revelations ? Yes* God is God, and Humanity
is His pbophet. The Socialists have used these words
long before M. Mazzini. But humanity is composed of
men who think, and who interchange their thoughts.
Where would be the concert without the voices of which
it is composed r

We accuse Mi Mazzini of having applied to_ the So-
cialists, in a pernicious sense, the word " sectarian ;" an
insult which, in all. times, has been launched against the
apostles or the martyrs of new truths by the defenders of
old abuses; an insult which the Pagans employed against
the Christians, the Catholics against the Protestants, nay,
the same homicidal insults that preceded and prepared the
judicial assassination of John Huss, the massacre of the
Thaborites, the extermination of the: Albigens.es.

"We accuse M. Mazzini of imputing to the Socialists
that distinction between Socialists and Revolutionists
which they, on the contrary, have always rejected, seeing
that they deem themselves Revolutionists par excellence—--
men who do not aim simply at a displacement of power,
but at the transformation of society itself.

"We accuse M. Mazzini of declaring, forsooth, that the
word republican is enough tor him, when we see that it is
also enough for General Cavaignac, for example, who, in
June, 1848, massacred the people.

"We accuse M. Mazzini of reproaching the Socialists
with the worship of the individual, when he is the very
man "whom the most distinguished of his countrymen
reproach with incessantly substituting himself for his
country, to such a degree, that he has accustomed the
press to speak of the Mazzinians, when it is the Italians
with whom they are concerned.

"We accuse M. Mazzini of describing the problem of
material interests as the sole object of the Socialists' pre-
Csessions, when, on the contrary, it is certain," it is proved

„ their writings, that their chief aim is to enlarge the
horizon of human thought, to elevate the standard of
human dignity, to render accessible to all the sources
of intelligence; when it ia certain,and proved by all their
writings, that, if they deBire with a powerful and indomi-
table ardour the suppression of pauperism, it is especially
because pauperism retains man in ignorance, drives him
to vico, encourages him in envy and in hatred, forbids him
the noblest joys of love, and tends to degrade or to stig-
matize his immortal soul.

¥b accuse M. Mazzini of lending to the Socialists that
definition of ' life—Life is the search after happiness,
whilst he allows it to be understood in tho sense that the
only happiness they aspire after is a porsonal and selfish
gratification ; whereas tho definition adopted by them is,
Life is the accomplishment of a duty; a duty determined
by the end they ascribe to their political actions, the moral,
intellectua l, and physical amelioration of the poores t and
most numerous class, and this formula, by the way,
belongs to St. Simon, in whose namo Mazzini considors it
a shamo to speak.

We accuse M. Mazzini of endeavouring to make tho
world believe that to regenerate tho peoplo by fattening
them is tho ignoble doctrino of tho Socialists, and of ad-
vancing, as a proof of the chargo, those words : To every
man according to his wants. Does ho not know that, in
the language of the Socialists, those words, which express
the right, have always boon preceded by those, which
oxproaB tho duty :fromoverj/ manaccording tohis faculties ?
WJiy does lie mutilate tho formula ho has caught up,
whon to mutilate is to calumniate ? Does ho know what
wo tnonn , from each man according tohis faculties f  "Wo
means that the man who can do most, ought to do most;
that the strongest is bound to employ his strength for tho
profit of the weakest : that tho most intelligent fails in his
inisBion, in that mission which in written , as. in a living
book, in his own organization, if ho doos not admit his
brothers, who aro poor in intellect, to enjoy tho bonofi t
of liia int elligence. Is that a doctrino of sordid mate-
rialism P Ib that; porchance tho theory of egoism P

Wis accuse M. Mazzini of confounding with what ho
calls a vague cosmopolitism, that loads to inaction, the
forvont;, active, indefatigable revoronco for humanity, con-
sidered as a groat family, and not as a confusion of jealous
individualities.

And we accuse him of declaring this iniquitous war

against Socialism when the true enemy is before him, not
by his side; when the victory to be won over an unex-
ampled tyranny can only be won by the union of all
our forces ; when it is more than ever important to
abstain from every intestine quarrel ; when it is notorious
that it is on the Socialists that (to their eternal honour)
the weight of counter-revolutionary hatred chiefly presses;
when M. Mazzini cannot take arms against them with-
out finding himself supported in his iattacks, and not
only in their substance, but in their very form,' by the
writers of the Constiiutiohnel and of La Patrie, by the
surviving pamphleteers of the Rue de Poitiers, by the
Orleanist editors of the Bulletin Fr angais, by the sur-
pliced libellists of M. de Montalembert. and the epauletted
lampooners of M. IJouis Bonaparte.

It is not at all, as M. Mazzini seems to think, because it
has been said that Fran ce owes to Europe the solution
of the problem of the organization of labour, that France
has had to suffer the shame of the 2nd of December; such
a disgrace she has owed rather to a series of abominable
calumnies against Socialism (calumnies which M. Mazzini
now assists in spreading), which have disseminated alarm;
she owes it to that word action, which the Socialists
were ever careful to connect with tranquillizing ideas of
scientific progress and social organization, and which M.
Mazzini, on the contrary, has always kept vague, unex-
plained, undefined, signifying war> nothing but war,
proclaiming revolution for the sake of revolution, and
abandoning everything else—to the hazard of events !

"What have been the consequences? The bourgeoisie,
who had been made to fear, trembled: the people was
disarmed : a reckless and unscrupulous adventurer takes
tlje ground with a drunken soldiery, and cannons charged
with grape : all is lost; If now were the time for recrimi-
nations, who would have the better right to make them ?

But the past is past ! There will be no lack of pens to
write the history of yesterday: we, crippled but uncon-
quered soldiers, we labour at the history of the day that is
Coming. For whenever M. Mazzini shall express the cer-
tainty of seeing France rise again, we will _ cheer him :
and if, instead of estranging himself from us in the great
work to be accomplished, he shall resolve to aid us in our
task, our hearts will not be slow to regain the path or his.
Although we remain proud of our country, for the sake
of what she has already done for humanity, for the sake of
what she will yet do hereafter, and in spite of her present
humiliation, it shall not be outs to isolate her in the
struggle, any more than in the victory. Let Italy, if she
be the first to be free, aid us to work out our freedom : we
will bless her. We believe too sincerely in the mutual
responsibility (solidarity) of the peoples, to reject all fra-
ternal succour, exclaiming Francia fara da se; and we
congratulate M* Mazzini on having called us to united
action, for it was he who once said, Italia f ara da se,
when Italy was in a situation to be succoured, and France
able to save.

There is something of more importance than to inscribe
the word Justice on his standard, as Mr. Mazzini insists :
.t is to have the sentiment in his heart. God, People,
Love, Association, Liberty, Truth, JSguality,  Virtue, the
good of all, no doubt these are admirable words, but to
rally the grand army of the future it is necessary to have
more than wobds. It is requisite to have a programme
formed, which shall express the deep, tho profound, sense
of these words. Things, and not phrases, are wanted.
Phrases f  They were always at the service of hypocritical
tyrants, and of ambitious men.

Let each of us, however, follow the solution which he
believes himself to have found ; let him write according to
his conscience. Mr. Mazzini is willing to permit it ; only,
whocyer dares to avail himself of the right, must expect
to bo excommunicated by him. Oh! prodigious incon-
sistency! ^And now, in exchange for the lesson which he gives to
French Democracy, we will give him some advice.

First, Let him learn from us what he is, of what he is
capable, what ho is worth. Wo do not disown him, it
is he who disowns us. His" part is this, and this only,
to work for tho independence of his country ; and we agree
that, for tho purpose of oxpolling the Austrians from
Italy, action, such as ho understands it, may suffice.

But here, before proceeding further
^ 

we should bo au-
thorized to enquire if Mr. Mazzini is, in all respects, the
man oven for tho part ho has to play. For, the

^ 
fi rst

quality of a man of action is practical sense, and in this Mr.
Mazzini is absolutely wanting. With what is it, indeed,
that ho reproaches the Socialists ? He has declared, with
a naiYoto of imprudence, that he reproaches them with an
endeavour to seek positive solutions. Positive, bo it un-
dorstood I Thus, the idea findin g its incarnation in the
foot, Mr. Mazzini is perplexed and plagued, and annoyed.
To remain with rambling, indefinite ideas, would suit him
better. That *' life should bo loft to manifest itself in tho
plonitudo of aspiration and of capacity ;" that " man should
bo re-made in the imago of God," Mr. Mazzini would bo
satisfied. Tho how to accomplish this alarms him. Ho
will havo no systems. Ho docs not renuiro for his pro-
grammes more than a certain number or grand sounding
words, Sosquipedalia verba. Such is tho man who thun-
ders against tho XJtopists.

Utopist I It is under this titlo that a crowd of Italians,
in Italy itself, pursuo this very man. They, moro close
than ho in their reasonings on the policy of action, aay-"-

That Mr. Mazzini has novor acted but through secret
correspondences, which have created poril—ho being at a (
distance. , ' ¦

That his single act has boon tho expedition to Savoy ;
his own affair of Boulogne—an advohturo attempted in an
honourable spirit, but badly concoiyod, badly contrived, and
militarily conducted by a General long known as a traitor.

That, having arrived at Rome ftftor tho T»opo had boon
put to flight—after tho Ropublio had been proclaimed—
after tho Revolution had been complotod—ho wont to sloop
in. pompous useloRBnesa between the work of tho constitu-
tion and tho toils of its defence) between SaJUcoti, wno

held the pen of Republican Rome, and Garibaldi, who
wielded its sword. .

That he has been wanting, according to the expression
of Ricciardi, in revolutionary capacity.

That he has been—this blind enemy of ideas—an ideo-
logist of inconsistencies and impertinences.

That a maladroit plagiarist of the Idea of Unity,borrowed
from France, in wishing to apply it at all hazards to Italy,
he has consulted neither the intellectual state of , the
country, nor its local circumstances, nor its situation, nor
the proper hour. ¦

That, in complicating the question of independence, ho
has compromised it. ^ >That he has done an immense injury to his country by
sacrificing to his own Utopia the necessity of not detaching
from the common cause Piedmont, which had all : organiza-
tion, money, and soldiers. .

That, in short, he was making speeches, while at Novarra
they were dying in battle.

To prevent Italy from becoming an assemblage of Free
States, hod not Mr. Mazzini then only to present himself
and. to say : " I am "Wallenstein !" This is just what no-
body but himself has believed.

Mr. Mazzini is one of the representatives, one of the
artizans of Italian independence. The part he has to play
is sufficiently noble—-let him confine himself to it.

By what right -would he pretend to link France to
the conditions that history imposes upon Italy ? We
have not Austrians in the centre of our towns. What
we have to drive away from us is not the foreigner

it is falsehood! What we have to conquer and
achieve, is not independence, for the advantage of our
country; it is the realization of justice for the advantage of
all the countries of the earth. By what excess of arrogance
would Mr. Mazzini desire to imprison in the mission which
especially concerns Italy, that, which interests the whole
World P For French democracy has received from the 18th
century, and from the Revolution, an inheritance which is
a command that it shall labour and toil, under a penalty
of rendering sterile the floods of heroic blood in which it
was drowned by our fathers. And it is this sacred work
Mr. Mazzini would dare to interdict to us!

Action ! does he cry out ? to endeavour to enlighten
mankind, then, is not action !

He who destroys an error, puts to flight innumerable
legions armed for the support of that error. ^Men have not only arms; they have intelligence,—they
have heart : arms to become and remain free ; intelligence
to comprehend that they are equals ; hearts to feel that
they are brethren. The human being is triple in his es-
sence. Triple also is action in its most general effect:
that action of which. Mr. Mazzini talks so^ much without
comprehending it. Our fathers understood it well when
they united us in a league to explain, to develop philoso-
phically, to realize practically, the three terms of their
magnificent formula—Liberty, Equality, Fraternity—in-
separable terms, of -which Mr. Mazzini, with a sacrilegious
hand, effaces the most touching and the most profound.
Yes, to enlighten iŝ  

to act ; and after all, what we want
is less lightning than Light,

To write for tho right, to suffer for the right, to die for
the right—all this is beautiful—all this is _. grand. The
Socialists know it ; they have proved it. Their blood has
streamed over the barricades of the 2nd of December. It
is well that Mr. Mazzini should be reminded, that if
he had chanced to bo at that time in Paris burning with
indignation, the brave Dussoubs would have placed him
where he would havo been side by side with death.

But M. Mazzini docs not perceive that in confining
action to physical forco, ho unmasks tho falso side of that
spiritualism which he parades. Under those mystical
phrases ho dissembles tho grossest materialism. When ho
severs from tho duty of action tho operation of tho mind
and of the soul, it .is ho who onimolizes humanity.

Ah! it is all very well for him to call holy tho reaction
which he preaches. This reaction (and, in fact, it is re-
action) would be criminal, if it were not senseless. Let
us roveal to M. Mazzini, who is self-blinded, tho sccrot of
his own heart. As in him vaguo aspirations replace
that solid faith, thoso inflexible beliefs upon which tho
conscience reposes immovable, tho spectacle of evil
triumphant has amazced him. " Lot us attempt a
reaction," he has said to himself, " since reactions succeed.
Let us act after tho fashion of tho power that has wealth
and armies at its bidding, since that policy is effectual.
Lot us attack tho Socialists, since in attacking them wo
become masters of tho field ;" and thereupon a vertigo has
seized him. Ho has had the puerility to imagine that
tyranny could only bo crushed by its own weapons. Ho
has done to truth tho wrong of doubting its power. Ho
has lost all serenity.

To such a degree, that, ovon living in England, ho has
not perceived the movement that surrounds him. No I
ho has scon neithor thoso thousands of workmen who
combat by association, nor tho immonBo impression
which this fact has produced, nor tho power of that action,
calm, silent, and thoughtful. In the work of universal
progress each people takes part, according to its own
genius. Why doos not M. Mazzini requiro from tho
workmen of tho Amalgamated Society that they sook their
emancipation by fi ghting like a band of Condottiori P

As for us, God preserve us from that apparent impe-
tuosity which only conceals fainting and weakness. , Wo
aro not impatient of Time. While maintaining with energy
the increasingly transforming operation of Socialism, wo '
rocogniso in tno peoplo, as in God, iho right to bo pationt,
because Ho is oternal. Without pardoning discourage-
ment or lassitude in a march so terrible and ho long, and
whilo crying continually, Courage 1 courage !—Forward !
wo aro resolved not to tiacriuco to the impatienco of am-
bitious minds, anything that is j ust, anything that is
true. Tho indignation that fills our souls does not. obscure
our Hight-r-does not trouble our thoughts ; and M. Man-
«ini himself, when ho insults us, inspires us less with
anger than with pity. Ho must have a government, a
taxation, and a unity of operations; he was exclaiming,
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only a few days ago, "We thirst for authority !" How
can we doubt it? The example of Louis Bonaparte has
turned certain heads; a man hews out a kingdom from
his narrow ambition, He dreams of coups cP^tat; he
prepares a re-action, on the condition of calling it holy;
he takes the attitude of command; he affects an impe-
rial language ,• he fancies that European democracy, for
her part also, looks for her Caesar ! Melancholy aberra-
tion of a man who loses his way for very ignorance of the
aim and end he blindly seeks ! - .

Besides; who is this man, we have a right to ask, that he
should assume this imperious tone ? What would his fame
be worth, if it were not for Pran ce, against whom, never-
theless, it would appear he never entertained feelings but
of jealousy and hate. There is but one word which can
fit Jy characterize the conduct of a man wfc© avails himself
of the reputation that a country like France has lent him
to insult that nation ; for let it be well understood that it
is the nation that M. Mazzini desires -to wound, when he
fifcrikes at the doctrine. There is but one word, we say,
and that word is ingratitude. Senseless rage ! This man
•was nothing* till France made him what he is: without her,
he will be nothing again ! Out of Italy, he is thought
to possess great influence in Italy. Perhaps it is a mis-
take.

Among the Italians whose courage, or whose virtue,
the last revolution made conspicuous, where ar e the
followers of M. Mazzini ? Is Montanelli P IsPetruschiP
Is Sirtori? Is Catabeni ? Is Sterbini ? Is Cernuski?
!To what does the influence of M, Mazzini in Piedmont
amount ?—Ask Gioberti. And in Sicily ?—Ask Grana-
ielli* And at Naples P—Ask Saliceti. And at Venice ?—
Ask Manin. M. Mazzini, who personifies abroad the Italian
democracy, only by -usur ping an authorii y which the
most eminent citizens of Italy have hitherto had the
generosity to suffer with silent indignation, starts up
¦with a sorry grace to declare himself the personification
of the democracy of Europe.- Let him commune with
himself, and learn to measure his ambition by his strength.
We dp not deny him; let him, for his part, have the
common justice not to deny republicans, whose mission he'
cannot deny without annulling his own.

The European democracy has no need of a Caesar, es-
pecially since the 2nd of December has shown the world
of what a heap of crimes the success of modern Caesars
is built up! (Signed)

BlAKCHX. PlEBBE LEBOTJ Xi
XotJIS BliANC. MaTABMET.
Cabet. ( Kadatj d.
IiAWDOIiPHE. WaSBEHSTEE.
Jm.Es Leboux. _
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AMERICAN NEWS.
A iew minntes before the departure of the Africa
royal mail steamer, from New York, which arrived at
Liverpool on Monday, a telegraphic communication
was received from Washington, which gave the follow-
ing list of ships of war which have recently been sent
to Japan by the government of the United States t—
The Mississippi (with the commodore's flag), the
Princeton, and Susqtteiianna, steam-rfrigates; brig of
war, Perry; sloops of war, St. Mary**, Plymouth, arid
Saratoga ; and store-ship Supply ,—altogether a for-
midable squadron. It is said that American sailors
have at various times been ill-treated by the Japanese
government, and that redress and compensation will be
demanded ; and that it is designed to effect a landing
at -the capital of Japan, Jeddo, at all hazards, and to
leave no efforts untried to open commercial relations
with that isolated nation. Tfiere is a strong force of
marines on hoard the sguadron, and abundance of war-
like stores. The Mississippi Carrie's with her a park
of twelve 24-pound hqwitzers.

At Philadelphia, on the 8th instant, alarge meeting
of "native Americans" was held in the Commissioners'
Hall, Southwark, for the purpose of expressing their
indignation at the idea of accepting a block of marble
from the Pope to be placed in the Washington monu-
ment. Many vehement speeches were made, and re-
solutions were adopted protesting against the accept-
ance of the block—asking the monument committee
to recal their letter of acceptance—recommending the
associations that have contributed blocks to withdraw
them unless the request is complied with—and if the
Pope's block does eventually form part of the monu-
ment, that a "protest" block be prepared with a suit-
able inscription, and that the people insist on its being
placed on the top of the objectionable popish, despotic
block.

The Philadelphia Ledger publishes a curious paper,
entitled the "Constitution of the American Revolu-
tionary League for Europe," signed by N. Schmidt, of
Boston, president j P. Wagner, of Boston, and J. «.
Fuerst, of Baltimore, vice-presidents; and Mr. Wilk-
mann, of Baltimore, Mr. Gloss, of Richmond, and others,
a committee. It is the result of the revolutionary
congress hold in Philadelphia from January 29th to
February 1st, 1852. The Ledger says—"The design
of the league is to overthrow monarchy and establish
republican democracy throughout Europe. For the
accomplishment of this purpose, the first object is co-
operation of the democratic elements, and their fusion
into one great party, looking only to radical revolution
in Europe as their aim. Heretofore the 'democratic
elements haw been disunited, through national antipa-
thies and warring against each other. They are now
to bo united for the destruction of the common enemy,
until which time the contest for " the spoils,' wmen
usually begins with tlio first revolutionary effort , is to
bo postponed. The means to accomplish this object 1
to havo agitation in Europe an well as America, accu-
mulation of a revolutionary fund, and the formation or
armed organization* in this country, . ready tor• wio
Btrufftrlo when if, cnmoM. Militarv companies are to do
formed in every city and county in tho Union, ana
auxiliary associations/ who pny weekly contributions 1
tho fund. Tho whole supervision of affairs is to w
under tho control of a congress of all tho associations,
and during its recess by an cxecutivo board. A pon -
c<d committee of tlirco peraons, elected by tni8.?ongJf '
Ima unrestricted powers to act in concert with owi
nationalities, to take the steps necessary to iiccowp >»
European revolution. Thin, in brief, is tho or8m}r*'
tion and object of this association ; and the queswo
arise* how far they are consistent with tho . <row»

which American citizen* owe to thoir ow» law», »»?*

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
THE MASTERS * STRIKE.

Delegates from .the various trades' associations of
London assembled to the number of about seventy at
the Bell Inn, Old Bailey, on Wednesday evening, con-
vened by a provisional committee appointed by, and in
conformity with, the resolutions passed at the aggregate
meeting of the trades held at St. Martin's Hall, on
Thursday the 4th of March. Mr. G. W. Prideaux
having been called to the chair, briefly stated the ob-
jects for the consideration of which the conference had
been convened, as follows, viz.:—

"1. To consider tho propriety of holding similar confer-
ences of the trades throughout tho United Kingdom.

" 2. To afford immediate relief to the Amalgamated
Society of Engineers.

" 3. To take steps for the establishment of co-operative
workshops in which thoy may find permanent employment.

"4. To take steps for establishing an investment society
for promoting co-operation generally."

Mr. W. Newton being called upon to state the pre-
sent position of the Amalgamated Society, said that no
diminution had taken place in tho number of men
supported by their funds. About 3000 members were
thrown out of employment by the employers* strike,
in addition to about 800 who were out of work when
the strike occurred. There were also nearly 1000 non-
socioty men who had been thrown out of work through
the same cause. The society men had been regularly
paid 15«. per week, and the non-society men 10s. per
week ; and these amounts had been made up, partly by
the weekly subscriptions and partly from the funds of
the Amalgamated Society—tho weekly expenditure
uinco the 10th of January having been nearly 30001.
Voluntary subscriptions had been liberally contributed
in aid of the funds of tho society, but as they possessed
no definite information as to when the dispute would
end, it was necessary to make some certain provision
for tho future, or tho men would bo loft without
aupport. The question wo*», would tho trades'
Bocioties of tho country stand by thorn, or should they
succumb and sign tho masters' declaration. Mr. Laing,
chairman of tho Brighton Railway Company, said, in
a pamphlet which ho hud ju st published, " In fact,
things have como to such a point that the issue must
bo either the complete triumph or the complete defeat
of tho Amalgamated Society, and with it -the principle
of trades unionism in tho country generally." Ho be-
lieved there was much truth in that statement, and i$
was therefore tho interest of all tho trades in tho
country to support tho operative engineers in this con-
test. If this matter were well taken up by tho trades
generally, the dispute would not only terminato to the
great advantage of the engineers, but would save tho

trades in general from an impending fate. In Order to
husband their resourc es as much as possible, the Execu-
tive Council had reduced the allowance to members
from 15s. to 10*. a week ; and their object in the pre-
sent appeal was to obtain immediate relief, and to devise
means for a more equitable settlement of the relation-
ship between employers and employed. He proposed
that the tradessocieti.es> out of their accumulated funds,
should lend the Amalgamated Society a sum of °10,000£.
for the immediate relief of the men, so as to give time
for the organization of a proper system of continuous
suppor t, which might be done by the levy of one penny
per week upon the working men of the country. The
opening of co-operative workshops would come before
the conference in a resolution.

Mr. J. Pettie (painter) proposed, and Mr. Widdon
(cabinetmaker) seconded, the first resolution, recom-
mending the trades throughout the country to appoint
delegates to assemble in conference in each district, to
deliberate on the important subject involved in the
present industrial dispute. The second resolution,
proposed by Mr. Ollerenshaw (hatter), and seconded
by Mr. Walford (cooperative builder), expressed the
opinion of the conference, that the various trades' so-
cieties should advance as much money, by way of loan,
to the Amalgamated Society, as could be spared from
their accumulated funds, to support them during their
resistance to the "declaration"; 'and recommended
weekly subscri ptions in aid of the workmen thrown
out of employ. Mr. Stephenson (bootmaker) said that
he saw no difficulty in raising the 10,000Z., and the
sum would easily be repaid by so powerful a body as
the Amalgamated Society. Money lent to that society
would be as safely invested as in any savings bank in
the country, although perhaps not so easy of with-
drawal. He hoped the trades would come forward
with their funds, that the society inen might again
receive their 15s. weekly.

Many other delegates having spoken in support of
the resolution, it was unanimously adopted. A. con-
versation followed; and that there might be no delay
hi taking the necessary measures for raising the sum
of 10,0002., it was finally resolved that deputations
should meet from the various trade societies not repre-
sented at the conference, to ascertain how far they were
prepar ed to assist the Amalgamated Society by loans
from their funds. The conference then adjourned.

SOIE EB AT THE PEOPLE S INSTI TUTE .
We have some time since mentioned the People's
Institute in the Bridge Road at Pimlico, but have not
yet reported the success which has attended its esta-
blishment. A report of that success will no doubt be
made , at the soiree to be held on Wednesday next, by
the chairman , Mr. Vansittart Neale. The presence of
speakers so varied as Mr. Lawrence Heyworth, M.P.,
Mr. Thomas Hughes, Mr. Bronterre O'Brien, Mr. J.
Furnewall, and perhaps others not less popular , will
attest the Catholic character of the institute, Tickets
may be had of Mr. Edmund Stallwood, the Secretary,
Mr. Bezer, the Socialist publish er, and many other
persons connected with the Pimlico co-operative move-
ment.

THE NEW PABTNEB8HIP BILL.
A bill in the House of Commons, bearing the names
of Mr. Slaney, Mr. Sotheron, and Mr. Tufnell, has been
published this week, "To Legalize tho Formation of
Industrial and Provident Partnerships." The object of
this bill is to enable working men to form societies to
carry on joint trades, and to legalize such societies al-
ready in existence. The promoters of this measure
propose to enact that " It shall be lawful for any num-
ber of persons to form themselves into a society for
the purpose of maintaining, relieving, educating, en-
dowing, or otherwise benefiting themselves, their hus-
bands, wives, children, or kindred, or for attaining any
other purpose or object for the time being authorized
by tho laws in force with respect to friendly societies,
by carrying on or exercising in common day labour,
trade, or handicraft, or several labours, trades, or
handicrafts, and that this act shall apply to all so-
cieties already established for any of tho purposes
heroin mentioned, so soon at> they shall conform to tho
provisions thereof." Thon tho Bill provides for tho
regulation of such " Industrial and Providont Partner-
ships," as they are-called/ . , . .

CENTRAL CO-OP ERAT IVE AGENC Y.
) VeeMy Report, Marsh 16th to March 22nd, 1852.

Tina Agency transacted business with tho following
Stores :—Norwich, Birmingham, Portsea, Leeds, Pod-
ham, Braintree, Ullesthorpo, Banbury, Swindon, Wool-
wich, Tillicoultry, Bannockburn, Hoywood, Galoshiols,
Huddorofield, &c.

Samples of broadcloths have boon received from tho
Redemption Society of Leeds; thoy aro now on view
at the Agency's offices, and orders will be received for
them.

business in London (a step rendered necessary by thrapid increase of the trade of the Agehcy,) will not beable to attend on the Stores hi that neighbourhood asformerly. This, however, need be no inconvenience tothe Stores, as orders forwarded through the post willbe attended to just as well as if they had come by per-sonal solicitation. Indeed, the Agency prefers that theorders should be sent directly from the Stores in the
country, as it not only saves expense, but is also anevi.

We hear from the Co-operative Society at CoucWa
that it is their intention to furnish us with sampW }
ribbon. Due notice will be given of their prOmisabeing carried out. r «use

It would be well if aU the Stores, not regularly sunplied with the list of the goods . sold by the Agencv
*

would send up their addresses at once, that they nyf'
be so supplied. Mr. Lloyd Jones, haying left the Man-chester district for the purpose of attending to th

"

dence of confidence between the Agency and its custo-
mers ; which is the surest sign that Co-operation does
not need either the pushing practices or cautious watch-
fulness of competitive business.
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the treaties entered into by the United States with the
nations of Europe. It is a great scheme of intervention
in the aff^rs °f foreign nations, if not by the govern-
ment, at least by the people of the United States. If
the organization succeeds. to the extent of its wishes,
how long would tie government of the United States
Be able to keep from meddling with foreign quarrels ?"

THE SEARCH AFTER SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.
ANOTHEB expedition has returned without throwing
any light upon the doubtful fate of the missing Arctic
voyagers. The enterprising Dr. John Rae, who com-
manded the party which started in the early part of
last summer, with boats, sledges* and dogs, has arrived
at Detroit, in the United States, and has detailed the
results of the expedition in the following letter to Mr.
A. Barclay, the secretary of -the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany- in London :—

Biddle-houae, Detroit, United States,
Feb. 28, 1852.

" SiBj-̂ -I beg to Acquaint you that I arrived here to-
day, and that my search for Sir John Franklin has been
fruitless. ¦ .

"The furthest point reached during the summer s
voyage on the Arctic Sea, was lafc. 70 deg. 30 min. north,
long. 101 deg. west, on Victoria Land, about 80 miles
¦west of the magnetic pole. Here we were arrested by ice
for nearly a fortnight, and despairing of being able to
push on further, we commenced our return on the 19th
of August. . ". .

^" On our way to the Coppermine River, two pieces or
wood, the one oat, the other pine, were picked up. The
former appeared to be. a stanchedn,* in the upper end of
which there had been a hole, through which a chain had
evidently been passed. The wood on one side of the hole
had been torn away, as if by pressure against the chain.
The piece of pine looked like the butt end of a small flag-
staff, and had certainly belonged to one of Her Britannic
Majesty's ships, as there was a piece of line and two cop-
per tacks attached, to it, all of which bore the Government
mark. The thread in the line is red. The hrie, tacks,
and portions of the wood are preserved, and shall be de-
livered to the Admiralty on my reaching England. We
had a quick but rough passage of 11 days to the. Copper-
mine, left one of the boats and ^quantity of pemmican at
the Bloody Fall, ascended the stream with the other boat;
transported it from the Kendal River to Bear Lake in
six days, and took it on as far as Athabasca Lake, and
two days' journey up Athabasca River, when we were
stopped by ice, and obliged to return to Fort Chipewyan
on foot. , ' " ' . ' ' ¦

"On the 17th of November (after a detention of three
weeks), the ice having become sufficiently strong for tra-
velling, I started, in company with eight persona, for the
Bed Elver colony, and arrived there on the 10th of
January, having walked all the distance, on snow shoes,
in 44 days, exclusive of the detention at the trading posts.

" Having several arrangements to make, J. did not leave
Red River until the 31st of January, and in 10 days af-
terwards arrived at Crow Island, being the quickest jour-
ney ever made to that place from the colony. There being
little snow further south, my men and dogs were sent
back from Crow Inland, while I came on hither by stage
and railroad.

" I shall leave New York for England by the steamer
of the 10th of March, and expect to bo in London on or
about the 22nd, when I shall have the honour of handing
you a more detailed report of last summer's operations,
and also a rough chart of the. new coast examined, about
600 miles in all, including the shore traced in the over-
ice spring journey.

" I am nappy to say that, with two exceptions, the con-
duct of the party under my command was excellent.

"I have the "honour to be, Sir, your most obedient
servant, •

(Signed) "John Bab, C.F.,
" Commanding A. S. Expedition."

THE SCOTT MURRAY-CAMPBELL CONTRO-
VERSY.

Mb. Scott Mupbat has published a rejoinder to Lord
Campbell's reply. Referring to the case of Mr. Whit-
greavo's shrievalty, in 1837, Mr. Scott Murray de-
clares, on the authority of the Rev. Mr. Huddleston,
the Roman Catholic chaplain on that occasion, and of
Mr. Robinson, the under-sheriff of that year, that Mr.
Coldwell, Lord Campbell's informant, is certainly mis-
taken in his recollection of the facts :—"that Mr.
Whitgreavo was attended by his Roman Catholic
chaplain when he conveyed tlio judges in his carriage ;
that his chaplain frequently took his place beside the
sheriff in court ; that ho was on such occasions kindly
noticed by the judges ; and that from Mr. Justice
Bolland ho received an apology for not having invited
him to dinner with the grand jury, which the judgo
»aid hnd arisen from a mistake."

Since Mr. Scott Murray addressed his first letter to
the Chief Justice, he has become acquainted with another
precedent, that of the Hon. Charles Clifford, who was
high sheriff of Lincolnshire in tlie year 1844. In that
year the judges, at the Spring Assizes, wore the lato
Chief Justice Tindal and Mr. Baron Guraoy ; and at
the Summer Assizes, Chief Justice Donman and Mr.
Justice Coltman ; and on both occasions the high
sheriff, attended by his Roman Catholic chaplain, in
the " usual clerical full dress," rode in the carriage

with the judges, accompanied them into court, and sat
by them oh the bench. And this was not allowed to
pass by the judges p er inciiriam, but with the express
assurance of Lord Denman and the other judges, in
answer to the.inquiry of the sheriff, that they wished
him "to act in all respects as his own religious feelings
should dictate." -

Mi*. Scott Murray acknowledges that oh one point
he had fallen into an entire misapprehension of Lord
Campbell's meaning :

" Your Lordship's emphatic statement to the grand
iury was, that ' the Protestant religion is the religion of
the judges of this country.' I anfothers understood this
to be the enunciation of a great constitutional principle,
whereas your Lordship's letter construes it by a videlicet.
that ' all the judges of England who go as judges of as-
size are Protestants;' a 'fact ,' you add, ' uncontested and
notorious.' You also say that you 'cannot imagine that
any sheriff , with, the knowledge of this fact, would do any-
thing to offend their Protestant feelings, from a consider-
ation that, in point of law, persons of a different religious
persuasion may be appointed judges.' "

So that the "essence" of the high sheriff' s "mis-
conduct consisted, not in having shown disrespect to
the seat of justice, but in his having offended the ' Pro-
testant feelings' of the eminent individual who filled it."

"As, therefore, the question is no longer one of con-
stitutional right, and as your Lordship is the first Pro-
testant judge who has found personal cause of offence in
the presence of a chaplain not of his own religion, I would
fain hope that what your Lordship calls the ' incuria,' but
what I should venture to designate the deliberate cour-
tesy and consideration for the feelingsi of others, which
has hitherto prevailed on the bench, and which has been
sanctioned by the honoured names of Denmani Abinger,
Tindal, Gurnev, Bolland, Coltman, Coleridge, Maule,
Alderson, and Parke—to omit others unknown to me—
will yet continue to operate, and that your Lordships
opinion that the personal feelings of a judge of assize are
to dictate to a sheriff of a county the character of the su-
perior officers by whom he may think fit to be attended,
either in his own carriage or in his.place in court, will not
meet with universal acquiescence."

We hope these are the "last words" of this hitherto
not wholly uninteresting controversy, but now"rapidly
verging on the confines of the wearisome.

THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
Lettbes have been addressed by Messrs. Fox and Hen-
derson to all the daily papers, complaining of the mis-
conception of Sir Joseph Paxton's evidence, which has
led the Commissioners appointed by the Lords of the
Treasury, to recommend the contract under which the
Crystal Palace was constructed should be allowed to
take its course, in accordance with which it must be
entirely removed before the 1st of May. This recom-
mendation was principally founded on the belief that a
winter garden could be entirely formed for a less sum
than would be required to render the Crystal Palace
permanent. On this point Messrs. Fox and Henderson
remark :—

" We have no hesitation in saying that this is a mon-
strous mistake, and that if the present structure is thrown
away, it is simply a wanton destruction of 1180,000?. worth
of public property, which is not likely to be replaced ex-
cept under an amount of excitement equal to that which
produced the Great Exhibition.

*' The building can only now bo preserved by a mani-
festation of public opinion in its favour, and that the most
ample opportunities for that purpose may be afforded, wo
shall for the next week throw open the doors to all visitors
free of charge. We loavo the fate of tho building to this
final court of appeal, confident that if our views are sound
they will yet bo carried into effect."

A correspondent of tho Times, under tho signature
" Z.," declares that there is some manoeuvring going
on, and that "public opinion is dreaded." He thus
explains tho matter further :—

"By jumbling expenses together, tho Commissioners
make Sir Joseph Paxton say, in their Report, that the pur-
chase of the building, and the conversion of it into a winter
garden, would coat 160,000?.; and that for this sum ho
could put up a much finor and more appropriate structure.

" In tho first place, tho Commissioners have exaggerated
Sir Joseph Paxton's estimate by 7000?.; next, tho Com-
missioners arc not candid enough to say that 62,000?. of
this estimate are chiefly for expenses'which would bo com-
mon to any building for a winter garden, such as warming,
walks, heating apparatus, &o.

" The fact w, that tho building, which has cost tho public
above 100.000?., may be purchased for loss than 66,000?.,
and would require an outlay of 26,000?. to put in thorough
repair. So that a total of 92,000?. would not only pur-
ohaHO this building for a winter garden, but bo tho moans
of economising a projected outlay of at least 200,000?. tor
additional buddings at tho British Museum."

Sir Joseph Paxton has also written a lotfar of indig-
nant denial.

DESTITUTION IN THE METROPOLIS.
" Dobs it not appear o strange result of the terrible
statistics of society," Bays the Times, "that mxm an
average ono person out of twenty of tho inhabitants of
this luxurious metropolis is every day destitute of food
and employment , and every night without a place for

shelter or repose ?" Rich are we—luxurious; and
charity stretches forth its hundred thousand arms;
yet are there every day one hundred thousand persons
who rise in want, if they have a bed to rise from, and
who go to rest in want. Destitution is one of our
permanent institutions; it is perennial ; nothing stays
it for long. In the Registrar-General's Report for
1849 it is stated "that nearly one human being died
weekly in this wealthy metropolis from actual starva-
tion." In the corresponding report for 1851 we find
that twenty-eight adults died from starvation, and 252
infants from want of breast-milk or want of food. In
the month of December, 1851, five adults died from
starvation, and twenty-nine infants from inanition.

What is the remedy for this state of things ? A
society has been formed, which endeavours to give a
practical answer to the question, and here are some of
the results of their labours :—

" During the year 1850-51 this establishment relieved
with soup and bread 54,208 poor persons at the Kitchen ;
141,362 with two quarts of soup axid portions of bread, at
their own homes; 7405 were provided at the Refuge with
clean, comfortable beds, suppers, and breakfasts; 1687
gallons of soup and 908 quartern loaves were given to the
Ragged Schools ; 113,714 men, women, and children ac-
commodated at the lavatories and waterclosets; and 285
men and 374 women obtained good situations at the Free
Registry. On Christmas-day last, 22,500 persons enjoyed
good Christmas fare of roast beef and plum-pudding,
besides presents of tea, coffee, sugar, &c.; 2973 children
of Ragged Schools had a similar dinner given to them;
and, during the last month of December, 15,078 poor
people were relieved with soup and bread at the Kitchen ;
21,571 at their homes; 783 with a bed, supper, and
breakfast; and 17,859 visited the lavatories, waterclosets,
&c."

As may be inferred from the preceding extract from
their report, the efforts of the society are mainly
directed to the establishment of a number of asylums
throughout the metropolis in which the destitute deni-
zens of London may meet with one or other of the
four following forms of relief:—1st, a soup kitchen ;
2nd, a refuge for nightly shelter ; 3rd, a free registry
for procuring situations and work for servants and
labourers ; 4th, a free lavatory, &c. The figures given
above represent the success which has already attended
the efforts of the society at their institution in Leices-
ter-square. 'It is a brave work, and that success may
attend it is our hearty wish.

LIFE OF A "MAN ABOUT TOWN."
A CASE illustrative of the manners and customs of sport-
ing men about town was tried at the Guildhall, West-
minster, on Wednesday, before Mr. Witham, and a bench
of magistrates. Two brothers, John Phineas Davis, and
David John Davis, solicitors, at 5, Holies-street, Caven-
dish-square, had been largely connected in sporting
transactions with Mr. John O'Brien, described by his
counsel as a " gentleman of great respectability," edu-
cated at Trinity College, Dublin, where he had not
taken a degree, and living on his own means, at tlie
Talbot Hotel, Richmond. Mr. Ballantine, counsel for
the Davises, (who surrendered to take their trial for
assaulting Mr. O'Brien, and beating him severely with
large sticks in the Haymarket,) drew out from O'Brien
in cross-examination, that the difference commenced by
tho Messrs. Davis being employed adverse to him in an
affair in which he was charged with having obtained
bills, fraudulently, to the amount of several thousand
pounds from a Mr. Clifton. At first he said that he
thought he ought not to be compelled to state what
tho exact amount was. Then he said ho could nob
swear how many thousand pounds he was charged with
defrauding Mr. Clifton of, but he believed that he had
claimed 8400?. aa money lent, and as an arrangement
tor assisting him out of a scrape. To the best of his
knowledge and belief ho had never advised Mr. Clifton,
to say that his kneecap was broken, and that he j rea
going to remain in London, and thenco going to Clifton ;
" but if I have said so, you can produce the letter if
you have one.

A letter was then handed up to Mr. O'Brien, which
he acknowledged to be his, and offered to read it him-
solf. It was as follows :—

" Friday.
"My dbab Cmbton,—I did not receive your lottor

yesterday till after post time. Poole will give you your
things. I havo arranged with Bennett to pay your Scotch
debts ; I put them down as 260?. Tho place in Scotland
will bo in , your name, otherwise you may bo arrested ;
this also I havo arranged. So holp mo, my , you
ought to givo mo a largo annual allowance to attend to
Jrour affairs. It has cost me since I camo to London «fc
oast 60?. in, cab hire, and I owo my arroat to waiting in

town to do your business.
" Now, as to taking you on a capias , tho law says, if a

man expresses an intention to leave England ho can be
hold to bail. I am afraid they could prove you was going
to Scotland. If you were not going to Scotland, or had
not expressed an intontion of going, no capias would
touch you. But I tell you what you will do, and this will
bo an effectual bar to a oapicuf-^writo me a letter saying
you Jwye broke a tho cap of your kaee, wul that you w»
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going to remain a few days in "London, and thence going
to Clifton , and from thence to Scotland. Date your letter,
don't put it in an envelope, for the post mark will be
necessary to show, and then they may put their capias.—
This done you may safely come, there will be only Barry,
and that I will settle to-morrow. So come upon receipt,
and don't mind Bennett. I'll answer for your safety.

"I have been again crippled ; I am in anything but
good healths I'll get Bennett; to give money to take your
horses to Inverness. Adieu till we meet. ¦

"Ever yours, "J. O!B.
"I had to give bail for 3,000?. George Payne acted

nobly for me.
"Ever yours, " J. O'B."

He then continued—" I will swear that the cap of his
knee actually was broken. I have not written any
anonymous letters about defendants. I decline to answer
whether I have been a party to their being written. I
know Mr. George Wood, and have known him for twenty
years. I have never played with him. I never won 3000/.
br 40002. from him. Going over a period of , twenty-two
years I do nOt recollect challenging any one for accusing
me of cheating at cards. I was never charged by him
with cheating him, and never challenged him. I have
never challenged any one of whom I have won money. I
fought one or two duels while in Trinity College, i will
take my oath I have challenged nobody for fifteen years.
I never challenged a person who refused to pay me a sum
of money during the last fourteen or fifteen years. In my
earlier days duels were as common as possible. I can only
speak to the best of my knowledge and belief. I cannot
swear to twenty-five years ago. I hare been a defaulter
for 60002. or 70002., which I owe yet, but my debts pro-
bably will be paid. This was in 1847. I am not now a
member at TattersalTs, for no defaulter can be a member.
I never said in the presence of Adam Glen, landlord of
the White Bear, that I would break the neck of John
Davis. I assaulted a person of the name of Scott six
or seven years ago. He brought an action against
me, and I had to pay 1002. and 2002. costs. I am
now living at tihe Talbot. I never played cards in my
ife—that is, I am not a professional player, nor have
I played for lagre sums. I have never won 10002. or
6002. at hearts. I believe I know the brother of a man
named Cauty, who was transported, but I have never been
charged with cheating in his company. Another person
named lector lent me 2002. I never paid him, for he
never asked it of me. I think he meant it as a-gift. We
were intimate at Paris. I made no threat against him of
any kind. I got the money from him at Fenton's Hotel.
He gave me a cheque for the money. I_ did know Mr.
Beaumont. I got, I should-think, 13,0002, or 14,0002. from
him as presents of various kinds. He is now dead, but
was a gentleman of great property. He was a great per .=
sonal friend of mine. I met him at Borne, Naples, and
other places, and used to go in his yacht, and was very
intimate up to the time of his death. I had a duel with a
Mr. Somers, and was wounded ; ho was member for Sligo.
This must be twenty years ago. I was in the Queen's
Bench in 1836, for six or eight weeks. In that year I
took the benefit of the Insolvent Act ; subsequently I re-
caived some moneys, and allocated them to the payment
of the debts in my schedule, and I believe all entitled to
be paid were paid 20s. in the pound. I was arrested again
last year, and was in gaol seven months."

Several bystanders on the occasion, of the assault,
testified to having seen O'Brien severely thrashed by
the two Davises, and the jury having found them guilty,
they were sentenced to a fine of 502. each, the judge
commenting on the line of defence that had been adopted,
namely, "attempting to throw dirt on Mr. O'Brien's
character" by reckless imputations which they did not
even attempt to substantiate. The two brothers then
entered into their own recognizances of 1002. each, to
appear on the 5th of April, at Clerkenvvell, to receive
formal judgment.

C H I L D  M U R D E B S .
Janr Gbaham, a single woman, who had boon keeping
house for her father, a lampblack manufacturer, at South
Shore, Gateshead, was charged at Newcastle on Friday
week with attempting to drown her child, a boy about
seventeen months old, in a pond near Benton Bank. The
firs t witness, Ralph Chapman, said that on the previous
day Jane Graham had passed him near the bridge at
Long Bonton with a child in her arms; and three or four
minutes afterwards sho passed him again without it. _ This
excited his suspicions : he called a man named Robinson,
nnd they went together to the place whero Chapman had
soon her. On looking ovor the fence on the side of the
road they at onco saw the child about nix or sovon feot off,
" moaning and clinging to the side of the pond, and seem-
ing much exhausted." As soon as they had takon tho
child out of the pond, they wont in search of tho mother,
and soon overtook her, Boforo any question was asked,
she said, " That's my child—givo it mo." Tho pond was
about three foot doop, and as there was a high wooden
railing between it and tho road, the child must have been
pitched ovor. Jano Graham declared that a man named
John Taylor, a grocer's assistant, was tho father of tho
child, ana had thrown it into tho pond, and that sho was
waiting for an opportunity to take it out again. No such
person waa known in tho neighbourhood. Sho woe com-
mitted for trial at tho next assizes.

A married woman, named Solina Eider, was committed
for trial by the magistrates of Derby on Saturday, upon a
chargo of having wilfully murdered her illegitimate child,
named Martha Sudbury, by coating it into tho Derwont.
Thp body was found in the river on Wednesday, with a
string tied round its waist, to which a brick, rolled up in
a handkorchief, was attached. _ Tho woman protested her
innocence, but the evidence against her appeared to be con-
clusive.

A labouring man, named John Cannon, residing at Boyn
Hill, near Maidenhead, has for the last two years taken
as a lodger a relative of his wife, named Isaac Lee, who has
always shown certain indications of weak intellect; On the
morning of Tuesday Week he cruelly murdered a little girl
about four yeafs old, a grandchild of John Cannon's, by
knocking its head against the floor, and kicking it about
the room. Lee was taken before the magistrates at Maiden-
head on Friday, and committed for trial at the next Berk-
shire assizes.

An inquest was held at Cork on Wednesday week on the
body of a girl four years old, named Catherine Swiney, the
child of a man named Edward Swiney, who lived in Sim-
mon's-Iane, and, having been out of employment̂  had been
for some time supported by the charity of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul. On Tuesday, while Swiney's wifewas
out of the house, he strangled the child by tying.a skein of
black thread tightly round her throat. . The child was found
lying dead in the cradle with the string round its neck.
Swiney was arrested by two men, who lived in the same
house, at Cunningham's public-house,near Patrick's-bridge.
He was then given into the custody of Constable Geale, to
whom, although cautioned against saying anything, he
stated that it was he who strangled the child. This state-
ment he repeated when taken to the Tuckey-street guard-
house. The motive of the deed.cannot be conjectured. A
verdict of wilful murder was returned by the jury. Swiney,
who appeared quite indifferent during the course of the
proceedings, was then removed to the city gaol.

William Gildon, a decent, quiet-looking mechanic, was
tried before Mr. Justice Talfourd, at Exeter, on Monday,
for the wilful murder of John Thomas, aged two years, the
illegitimate son of his wife, who had lived with them at
Marychurch since their marriage. During his wife's
absence on the evening of the 6th of March, Gildon called
two of the neighbours to look at the child, saying that it
had been suddenly taken ill. They found the ehild in bed,
sobbing and groaning faintly, blood flowing from its mouth,
and blood on the bed. Gildon was much confused, but
readily agreed to send for the surgeon, Mr. Appleton. In
the meantime his wife returned, and Gildon said to her>
whilst giving expression to her deep grief for the child,
"Silence ! what are you making that noise about r You
deserve a good horsewhipping." When in custody the
prisoner said to his father-in-law, that if it had not been for
Ann's (meaning his wife) long tongue, the neighbours
would not have known anything at all about it. Mr.
Appleton, the surgeon, found the child in a dying state,
and when he called the next morning the boy was dead.
In his evidence on the trial Mr. Appleton declared that the
child's death was caused by blows upon the right temple
and side of the head> such as would be produced by a man's
fist. The jury acquitted Gildon of the charge of murder,
but found him guilty of manslaughter. Mr. Justice Tal-
fourd told Gildon he had had a narrow escape of his life.
He was astonished at the verdict, but would sentence him
to the severest punishment possible—transportation for life.

MIS CELLANEOUS.
The Queen is expected to visit Winchester Cathedral

and College about the 10th or 11th of June next.
It is said that our Queen will be visited by her blind

cousin, the King of Hanover, about the beginning of May.
A memorial to the Queen, praying for the subjection of

nunneries to regular inspection, has been forwarded for
presentation to the Earl of Shaftesbury, signed by 20,140
of the women of Glasgow.

Mr. John C. King, delegated by the colony of Victoria,
presented the first address to the Queen that has ever been
carried to Engj and by an Australian colonist, at the levee
on Wednesday. The principal gold, fields of Australia are
situated in the colony of Victoria, and the address is ex-
pressive of the attachment of tho inhabitants to tho Sove-
reign, and their gratitude for the erection of tho province
into a separate colony, "under Her Majesty's Royal
name." Mr. King was presented by Sir John Pakington.

The Builder announces that Mr. Pugin, the architoet, is
in a state of mind that prevents any attention to profes-
sional pursuits.

It is reported that Lord Beaumont and his sister, the
Hon. Miss Stapleton, have seceded from the Church of
Rome. Tho Hon. Mr. Staploton, brother to Lord Beau-
mont, became a member of tho Church of England a year
and a half ago. Eady Beaumont, a daughter of Lord
Kilmaino, always has been a Protestant.

Mr. Sheriff Swift, at tho Queen's levee, hold on Thursday
the 26th of February last, caused to bo presented to her
Majesty a Roman Catholic priest, aa his chaplain, under
tho style and title of " the Very Reverend Monsignore
Soarlo ;" and this Papal dignitary paraded himself at
Court in coloured Bilks, fantastic stockings, and all tho
gaudincss of ult ramontane millinery. The adoption of tho
stylo of " Monsignore" was in direct violation of tho well-
known regulations of this country, which require a license
from tho Crown to assumo " foreign titles," and in tho
Gazette of Tuesday the following paragraph was published:

" Lord Ghamborlain's-oftico, March 23.—Notico ia here-
by given, that tho presentation to the Queen at tho loveo
on Thursday, the 26th of Fobruary last, of tho Very Rov.
Monsignore Soarlo, is cancelled, that title having been
assumed without tho required authority."

Many of tho sightseers who visit tho New Houses of
Parliament ought to be informed that tho orders issued
by tho Lord Groat Chamberlain now admit, not only to
the House of Poors, but to tho Central-hall, St. Stophen's-
hall, Westminster-hall, the Royal Gallory, the Victoria
Tower, and tho Royal Staircase

The public wore on Monday, for tho first timo since its
erection, admitted into . tho Crystal Palace without any
charge. During tho day more than 80,000 visitors availed
themselves of the privilege afforded by the contractors.
The galleries and the whole area of the building from end
to end were carefully explored by numbers who had never

been there before, and their companions mieht h« v ^eagerly explaining to them where the morVprSr^;*1
?objects of the Exhibition stood. The eroiins ^°°unent

naders, of everrckss/ from the peer to^he SbourS°Sthe Crowds of children playing about without inconv««-ence, suggested how easily so vast a covered space m\ vilbe adapted for purposes of innocent and healthful iwJFtion, "vxecrea-

A numerous meeting was held at :the Music Hall Stnrstreet, otf Tuesday evening, in aid of the Earlv Closinmovement, the Reverend Thomas Dole, Vicar of St Peras, in the chair. Resolutions were passed condemningthe present system of late hours in the retail trades an!pledging those present who were employers or custom7r»to do their utmost to carry out early closing.
In pursuance of a requisition from a large number ofcitizens the Lord Mayor convened a Common Hall for thnpurpose of considering the principle of the Bill now beforeParliament for extending the municipal franchise to aUpersons who paid taxes as Parliamentary electors, and \vfcnnaa resided lor a year and a day in the city. On Wednes-day, the appointed day, the Liverymen mustered in theGuildhall to the number of about six hundred, and vehemently protested by their spokesmen, Messrs. Flanders"citizen and "lorimer ;" Clarke, "mercer ;" Taylor andPearce, "plumbers ;" Sangster, "Bpectacle-maker;" andJones, " turner,"—against " giving away the privileges ofthe Livery to a foreign body, who had no right to suchimmunities;" and they almost drowned Deputy Harrison'sspeech, who proposed a resolution in favour of the in-tended Municipal Reform, with groans, ironical cheers, and

loud cries of disapprobation. The original resolution was
lost, and an amendment condemning' the Bill (which has
now passed the second reading in Parliament) was carried
by an overwhelming majority, and amidst tremendous
cheering.

At a meeting of the vestry of Marylebone on Saturday,
Mr. Hodges moved for a committee on the subject of the
tax of Is. Id. per ton levied by the City of London on all
coals within a circuit of twenty miles, and also the toll of
2d. oh every tradesman's cart entering the city. The
motion was founded on a memorial from the Ratepayers'
Protection Association. The memorialists complained that
the City of London should possess this privilege of taxing
all the ratepayers of the metropolitan districts, and of ex-
pending the money in City improvements. The "City of
London had only a rental of 800,0002., while that of Mary.
lebone was more than a million. Marylebone had a thou-
sand more houses than the City, and eight hundred more
public gas-lights. According to the calculation of the
speakers, Marylebone pays annually to the City of Lon-
don a tax of 7,3362. per annum for their coals; and taking
into consideration the difference in the price of gas caused
by the tax, the entire burden imposed by the City privi-
leges amounted to 10,3662. per annum; Aifter some discus-
sion, in which Sir Peter Laurie defended the City corpora-
tion, the resolution was carried unanimously, and Sir Peter
Laurie, Mr. Brass, Mr. Gray, Mr. Hodges, and Mr. Hume,
M.P., were appointed a committee.

The Leicestershire papers say, that so many Meltonians
are appointed to the new ministry, that the metropolis of
the hunting world is in a most deplorable state of dulness.

The report of the Liverpool Female Penitentiary, which
was laid before the subscribers on Monday, stated that
during the forty-one years that have elapsed since tho
Penitentiary was founded, five hundred and thirty-fivo
females had been enabled to return to a course of industry
and virtue on leaving the institution, while many had been
restored to their parents and friends. A large extension
of tho institution had lately been made, chiefly with tfco
view of making the labour of the inmates more productive.
Tho receipts had not been sufficient to meet this outlay,
and in tho course of the year they had been compelled to
refuse fifty-two out of a hundred and sixteen applicants
for admission.

The Great Brita in steam-ship made her first trial trip
on Monday, after her long imprisonment in the LiverpooL
Docks. Sho wont out of dock at noon, having on board a
numerous comnanv. amonc whom were Mr. Samuel
Bright, Captain Claxton, R.N., Mr. F. P. Smith, the
original patentee of tho screw propeller, Messrs. Harman
and Ponn, the builders of the Great Brita in's engines,
and other gentlemen connected with the vossol 8 recent
alterations. Sho was loudly greeted by the chocrs ot ttio
multitudes congregated -on the pier-heads and landing-
stage, and fltoamed down to Holyhoad, a route of at ; leaac
seventy miles, in five hours and forty minutes. Alter a
short delay eho proceeded on her trip, which it is pur-
nosed shall occupy outwardly twenty-four hours. Captain
Mathews and tho managing onginoor aro porfcctly satifl-
fiod with her performances and behaviour. _ .

When tho 6 o'clock train from Norwich arrived at tno
Flordon station on Saturday ovoning, the passengers woro
much surprised at Booing a clergyman in full c*"omca
standing in tho passage of tho station house. 1 his wan
the Rev. Mr. Moore, tho curate of tho parish ; a n01&""
bouring magistrate had given him some offonco ; no was
oxpeotod to arrivo by thin train , and tho curato was wan-
ing to " curso" him. Whilo tho doomed individual wan
giving up his ticket to tho station-master, tho lt«v. J*««
Moore thuH addressed" him : "I inflict a curse , upon u»»
man. I cuvho you ; I curso your wife j I curse all y
have—may your children' bo i'atherloss and vagabonds, am
bog their broad ;" nnd continued his execrations witn muon
vivacity and variety until tho * cursed mftn' tlfovo ou.
Tho revorond gontfoman, in default of sureties to keep w»'
linann Tuna ™»,,,,^t,,,l ^« tt. ,r ,,l.»,r ».;,rli (. f.n NorWlO ll UOSMUj

by Edward Howes, Esq. Tho whole matter has also l>oou
reported to tho Bishop of tho diocoBO. .'John Sealy Townsond, n Rotirod Master in f'1"."0

^and one of £ho ornaments of tfio Irish bar in tho <lftyfl
n ""

its greatest brilliancy, died, at hia residence, Kilvam, »«« *
Dublin, on tho 18th mat., at tho advanced ago of »/• **
was tho contemporary and competitor of Plunkott, Uun uw.
Saurin, Bushe, Pennefftthor, &c.
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lady- Morgan has addressed a letter to one of the
auditors of the Benevolent Society of St. Patrick, propos-
ihff that i monument to Moore should be raised in the
uoet'B native city. She says : "The name of Ireland'e
greatest poet suggestB an idea which perhaps is already
more ably anticipated, that some monumental testimony to
his honour should be raised in St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Publin: for Westminster might well deny such a distinc-
tion to the Irish bard' as was refused tq the remains of
England's greatest poet since the time of Shakspeare and
Mifion—Byron. N owhere could the monument of Moore
be more appropriately placed than near that of Swift."

The military commission 'of the Germanic Diet has
granted the.sum of 40jOOO florins to Professors Schonbein,
of Basle, and Bottger, of Frankfort, as a reward for their
invention of gun cotton.

Bio de Janeiro will shortly be lighted with gas by an
English company. The gas pipes for the purpose will be
shipped from Liverpool in a feŵ days, and a gentleman
proceeds to Rio by the next Brazilian mail packet from
Southampton, to superintend the arrangements.

The Palace of Rheinardsbrunn, the property of the Duke
of Saxe Coburg Gotha, Prince Albert's brother, was burned
to the ground on the night of the 14th inst. The edifice
occupied the site of an ancient monastery in the Thu-
ringian forest, and was not long since rebuilt in the old
German style.

The Austrian Ambassador presented Mr. 
^ 
Stephens,

superintendent of the Birmingham police, with a gold
snuffbox, mounted with diamonds, and valued at 25Ot., as
an acknowledgment by the Emperor of Austria of his
services in effecting the apprehension and conviction of
Hill for extensive forgeries on the Bank of Vienna. He
also presented Mr. Minty, a merchant, with a diamond
ring for his assistance as interpreter on that occasion ; and
Mr. Leadbitter, late a Bow-street officer , with a ring
mounted with an amethyst and brilliants, for his exertions
in bringing Hill, and another man named Moltini, to
justice, for forgeries on the Austrian Government. Austria
seems to have a " charming taste" for giving presents and
testimonials: the Spectator of Vienna publishes a propo-
sition for a subscription to purchase a ^estimonwl for pre-
sentation to the hostess of the inn in which Marshal
Haynau took refuge when driven out of Messrs. Barclay
and Perkins' brewery. The Spectator dwells with much
feeling upon the kind behaviour of the landlady, and sug-
gests that Austrian patriotism should endow her with a
neck ornament, with the portrait of the marshal ^n
enamel. ' —

On Sunday night, shortly after nine tfclock, some of the
inhabitants of Crown-street, Soho-square, were alarmed by
seeing a glare of light over the tops of the houses occupied
by Mr. James, a wheelwright, and Messrs. Puddicomb
and Tbwnsend, cowkeepers, and in a few minutes flames
burst out from several parts of the premises. At this
time Mr. and Mrs. James were in bed! and asleep, and a
great number of cows and horses were in the adjoining
buildings. Mr^ James and his wife were aroused with
great difficulty, and were pulled out of the house, nearly
stifled with smoke. One cow and one horse were burnt
to death, the remainder were extricated, most of them un-
injured. The exertions of the firemen overcame the fire
at about twelve o'clock at night; but the entire range of
buildings was destroyed, extending from Crown-street to
Star-court, Compton-strect.

A fire occurred on Wednesday morning, in Surrey-
street, in the centre of Croydon, which at one tune seemed
formidable. Fortunately for the inhabitants, however, the
waterworks of the Croydonlocal board of health are in so for-
ward a state that by means of the street fire-plugs, a strong
leather hose, and copper jet pipes, a complete torrent of
water, which rose to a height of 60 feet, was poured over
the burning houses. In spite of some little delay which
took place from the novelty of the duty to the men em-
ployed, so admirable was the effect produced on the fire
that the assembled inhabitants could not refrain from loudly
cheering the performance of the waterworks. It was, in
faot, solely owing to the heavy column of wator thrown
over the burning houses, that the brewery of Mr. Over-
ton, the flour mills, and the gas works, were saved from
destruction 5 as it was, the fire was confined to the de-
struction of tyro houses, that of Mr. Burt, a cornchandlor,
and tho adjoining house, occupied by tf patten-manu-
faoturor.

On Friday, tho 12th inst., tho Reverend Godfrey Kings-
ford, chaplain to tho convict establishment at Gibraltar,
destroyed himself by cutting his throat with a knife. The
coroner's jury gavo a vordict of "temporary insanity."
ixo was a zealous preacher, and much esteemed by allclftHsos at Gibraltar.

On Monday, a doaf old labourer named Scott, seventy-lour years old, trespassed on tho lino of tho Brighton and
x ortsmouth Railway, and ho was soon by tho engine-driverot a train to Portsmouth near tho Rustington Brook, oross-
Mlff> just boyond tho Angmoringstation. Ho, immediatelyuhc(1 the steam wlustle, and continued to sound it, besides
putting on all tho breaks, but tho old man being stoneuoat remained on tho Jino, and was dashed to piocoa by tho
trai n. An inniHis fc wnn lmlrl nn 'TiirtHrlnv nf . T,nmviin«it.nir
boloro Mr. J. Lutman Ellis, tho coronor for West Sussox,and a vordict roturnod of " Accidental death."
1  ̂ ^ Vr^ 

ft<; *'*9 Muryloltono County Court on Saturday
Tv/rC1 

01 
a* tt ca^ proprietor named Bowtoll should payMr. Cluttorbuok tho valuo of a box placed in one of hiacabs «,fc tho Paddington station, and which was not forth-coming when Mr. Cluttorbuok arrivod at hie residence ati-loxton. Mr. JJowtoll coptondod that cab proprietors onlyundortook to convoy paaBong'ors, and woro not liable for

!ufip?ag°> which was taken gratuitously. Mr. Amos, thojudgo, however, said it wna evidont that Mr. Cluttorbuokwan entitled to recover, and tho jury took tho flamo viewof tho coflo. Tho doojuBion id important.

The execution of Kemish and Ayres, who were con-
demned to death for drowning Mr. Soffe in the canal at
Romsey after robbing him, was fixed for last Saturday, but
they have both received a respite for a fortnight, to give
time for further inquiry.

Sarah A^a French, who poisoned her husband with
arsenic at Chiddingley, and passed the night after _ the
funeral with a young man named , Hickman, her sister
sleeping in the same bed, and her little son in a bed by her
Bide, was tried at Lewes, on. Friday the 19th inst., before
Mr. Baron Parke. She was lifted, into the dock by the
turnkeys, for she has been subject to fits, and in prison
became partially paralyzed. She was stated in the calendar
to be twenty-seven years' of age, but she is described as
having all the appearance of a woman of forty, with a most
repulsive countenance. During the greater part of the
trial She sat in a sort of stupor, and did not appear to pay
any attention to the proceedings, but when her son, a boy
of eight years old, was introduced as a witness, she turned
her head, looked at him for a moment, and burst into
tears. The boy's evidence, however, was not taken, as the
Judge, after a few preliminary questions had been put, did
not consider that he understood sufficiently the moraL obn-
mtinn of nn oath. The bov had said that "he did not
know what happened to people who took an oath to tell
the truth and told a lie. It was a. wicked thing to tell a
lie. He was aware that something would be done to
wicked people who told lies, after they were dead ; but he
did not know what it was." Sarah French was found
'" Guilty" by the jury, arid sentence of death was passed.
Hickman was in court, and heard his wretched paramour
ordered for execution without betraying the least emotion.

The surviving officers of the British ship Victory have
written to the owners, Messrs. Cook and Wilson, confirming
the details already given of the horrible massacre committed
by the Chinese emigrant coolies. The names of the mur-
dered men are, Mr.Wm. Lennox Mullens, the commander;
the second mate, Mr. James Aransons ; Henry Watt, a
seaman ; and the cook, Edward Bailey, who has left a
widow and five children, at Cambridge. By the last
advices the authorities of Singapore had forwarded several
of the drew to the Admiral on the China station, who in
all probability would send a steamer in search of the
pirates, arid as the native chief of the locality where they
landed is on friendly terms, great hopes are entertained
that they will all be captured. The object of the coolies in
massacreing the captain and others -of the crew was no
doubt plunder, and it is now believed that they went on
board with an impression-that the Victory was freighted
with a valuable cargo. Captain Mullens also has left

^
a

widow and a large family. "

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
The "official report says :—A high rate of mortality con-

tinues to prevail in the metropolis. In the last week of
February the deaths were 1069 ; in the first two weeks of
March they rose successively to 1128 and 1232 ; and in
the week that ended lost Saturday they were 1208. In
ten corresponding weeks of the years 1842-51 the average
number of deaths was 1051, which, if raised in a certain
proportion according to increase of population, will be
1166. The number returned for last week, therefore,
exceeds the corrected average by 62.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 18th inst., in Inverness-terraoo, Bayswater, the wife of
George Vulliamy, Esq. : a daughter.

On the 20th inst., at No. 8, Chester-street, Mrs. Philip Pley-
dell Bouverie : a daughter. . •

On the 20th inst., in Dorset-place, the Lady Louisa Eabett : a

On the 21st inst., at 10, Upper G-rosvenor-street, the lady of
Sir Edward North Buxton, Bart., M.P,: a daughter.

On the 22nd inst., at,3, Norfolk-street, Park-lane, the wife of
Frederic Weber, M.D. : a daughter.

MAKEIAGES.
On the 28th of January, at Bellary, Lieut. 0. S.B. Bivar, 1st

Madras Light Cavalry, to Matilda Emma, daug hter of tho late
Colonel John Hunter. . . . ... ., •*»On the 20th inst, at St. Panoras, by his brother, the Rev.
Richard Whittington, M.A., John Whittington , Esq., of Dublin,
third son of Benjamin Whittington, Esq., of Dean-Btreet, Fins-
bury-square, to Frances Louiaa, eldest daughter of Riohard
Norton, Esq., of Uverpool-Btreet, Argyle-square, London.

On the 23rd inst.. at St. John's, Hackney, by the Rev. Mr.
Gordon, Lieut. J. W. Lane. R.N., of Carshalton, Surrey, to
Louiaa Caroline, relict of the late Captain W. B. Price, of
Homerton, Middlesex.

On Saturday, tho 20th inst., at St. George's, Camberwell,
William Frederiok Messer, Esq., of Carlton-lodge, New-cross,
to Cordelia Townsend, second daughter of James Smith, Esq.,
of the Grand Surrey Canal Docks, Jttotherhitho, Surrey.

DEATHS.
On tho 8th inat., in the 7lBt year of his ago, John Harry, Esq..

M.D., who was formerly private physician to Her Imperial
Highness the Grand Duchess of Oldonbourg, and after wards
Srivate physician to her sister, Her Majesty the present Queen-
lother of the Netherlands.
On tho 13th inofc., at Sonthaea, Commander George Martin

Hunter , R.N., fourth Bon of the late General Sir Martin Hunter.
On Wednesday, tho 17th inst., at St. John's-wood, London,

John Hinde Polly, Esq., late of tho Bombay Civil Service,
ttfi On the 10th inst ,, at Broomo, Bedfordshire, Elizabeth, relict
of the late Waltor GulUfer, Esq., of Witham, Essex, in tho 00th
year of her age., ' ¦ • ' „,,, -On tho 21st inat., at St. James's Palace, in tho 74th yew of
hin ago, Major-General Sir Henry Wheatloy, Bart., 0.IJ.,
K.G.H., late Privy Purse to His Majesty William the Fourth,
and to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

On the 22nd inat.. at Ida residonoo, 23, - Argyll-street, Sir
Charles Forgusson Forbes, M.P., K.O.IL, and Doputy Inspec-
tor-General of Army Hospitals, aged 73.

On tho 22nd iiwt ., aged 80, Sarah, wife of John Pinohin , Esq.,
of Forost-lano, WeBt flam, Essex, and New-roud, St. George b-
in-the-East.

At Bucknell, Oxfordshire, on the 23rd inst., T. T. Drake, of
ShardclooB, Esq., aged Q0; _, ,

On tho 23rd iniit., at No. 0, New Burlington-street, Charles
Foley Wilmot,,Esq., second son of tho late Sir Robert Wilmot,
Bart., of Osmorton. in the county of Derby, ngod M,

Saturday, March 27.
Last night, on the order of the day being read for
going into Committee of Supply, Mr. Sianet made a
statement to the effect that land was overtaxed in
various ways, particularly specifying the taxes on legal
documents relating to the transfer of real property ;
and he found a remedy for these grievances in a sim-
plification of the law in that behalf, and a repeal of the
law of unlimited liability. The House then went into
Committee of Supply, through which the ordnance and
commissariat estimates were speedily passed ; and in a
Committee of Ways and Means, the house agreed that
17,742,800/. should be raised in Exchequer Bills for
the service of the year 1852. The other business of
the evening consisted in reading a second time, after a
smart talking opposition, a bill enabling Government to
give up foreign seamen who had deserted from their ships.
The house also went into committee on the Charitable
Trusts Bill. The Attobnex-Geneeal said, that the bill
proposed to establish a board of five commissioners, two
of them to be paid, power being given to the Lord
Chancellor to appoint a third paid commissioner. This
board was to have no jur isdiction over clarities,—only
powers of supervision, control, and advice ; and it was
proposed that no suit or proceeding should be instituted
in respect co any breach of trust with reference to
charities without the consent of the "board. It was
proposed to give jurisdiction in respect to small charities
to the County Courts and district Courts of Bankruptcy.
Provisions \#ere inserted to enable trustees and others
interested in charities to obtain the advice of the com-
missioners ; and persons acting under such advice would
be indemnified, though the decision of a Court should
hold the advice to be erroneous. The commissioners
would have power to send questions relative to charities
under 301. a-year to County Courts and district Courts
of Bankruptcy, and to interfere and stay proceedings
which they might think improperly conducted, and, by
way of check, they would have no control over the
Attorney-General acting ex qfficio. It was proposed
to tax charities having 10J. a-year and upwards 2d. in
the pound, no charity to pay more than 50£. This
rate, it was computed, would raise 8,500£. a-year, a
sum sufficient for the support of the Board and its
staff. The bill would exempt from its operation the
universities, collegiate and cathedral churches, the
British Museum, and institutions supported wholly by
voluntary contributions.

An attempt was made to exempt the Royal Hospitals
and tho City Charities, but it failed, both sides of the
house agreeing in pressing forward the measure.

In the House of Lords, tho bill for shortening tho
interval between the dissolution and meeting of a new
parliament, entitled Proclamation of Parliament Bill,
was read a second time; the Loud Chancellor re-
serving his opinion until tho bill should be in com-
mittee.

Among tho names who voted against Mr. Hume's
motion are Viscount Castleroagh, Viscount Ebrington,
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Goulburn, Mr. Hatchell, Mr.
Hayter, Lord Alfred Horvoy, Viscount Palmeraton,
Frederick Peel, Lord John Russell, tho Earl of Shol-
burne, and Lord Seymour. Tho Radicals voted with
Mr. Hume. How is it that Mr. George Thompson
was not among them ?

Tho Duko of Argyll was installed on Thursday, in hia
chair as Chancellor of tho University of St. Andrew's.

Antony Turner was hung yesterday at Dorby, for tho
murder of Mrs. Barnoa at Bolpor.

Mr. Douglas Jerrold presided over tho annual festival
of tho Printora' Pension Society, on Thursday. Tho moot-
ing was highly successful, and a eum subscribed groator
than" at any previous gathering.

Sir James Graham uddroBBoa tho «loo|;ora of Carlisle, in
conjunction with Mr. Ferguson, on Thursday, aa a Parlia-
mentary ltolbrmor and FrocTrador :—

" I do nrft know how it is in Carlialo, but in London,
uinco Lord SDorby'B accession to poWer, tho difficulty is to
find a frank Protectionist. (Laughter.) I will illutttrato
tho matter in a familiar xnannor, miggoatod by Lord John
KusboII. I nay from him afl a prooi of our returning con-
fidence and friendship. (Cheers and laughter.) Ho says,
woro an owner of two raco-horsos about to start two horaos
f ot ft ofcako, ho ia bound to etato boibrohand with which
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horse he means to win the race. (Laughter.) Now,
observe, lord Derby and Lord Lonsdale, the President of
the Council, are great jockeys. (Laughter.) They are
leading members of the Jockey Club,- and this rule of pre-
viously showing with what horse it is intended to win the
race is a standing rule at Newmarket itself, for the purpose
Of preventing frauds. (Laughter.) Now, we will call the
corn-law a race-horse ; we will call that horse the "Screw1 .
daughter) and compensation to the agricultural interest
through the medium of direct taxation I will call the 'Ar tful
Dodger.' (Loud laughter.) At Carlisle we like a race, and
are anxious to know the names of the owners and colours
of the riders. The name of the owner of both the ' Screw*
and the ' Artful Dodger' is the Earl of Lonsdale. (Loud
laughter.) The colour of the rider—I think— (turningto Mr.
Mniinsftv—I think thevcall it vellow. {Shouts of laughter.)
Who is the jo ckey'? (Laughter } I think I need not say.
(Cheers ana laughter.) We are about to have two plates
—the county stake and the city plate. (Loud laughter.)
I tell you 1 think the "Screw" will be started for the
county stake, and the " Artful Dodger" for the city plate.
Mr. flodgson is an extremely good jockey, and a very
good man ; but we are too far north (Loud laughter) to have
any such crossing.and jostling ; but we must come to a dis-
tinct understanding, and it must be plain what are the real
intentions of that gentleman. I think we have a horse in
our stable that will beat them for the city plate (loud
laughter), and if I were not afraid of losing the election,
I think I dare bet two to one I name the winner. What
is the name of that horse ? It is a well-known name, and
we call it ' Bonny Blue.' (Uproarious applause.)"

Sir James considers himself pledged to stand for Car-
lisle, and nowhere else.

The United States steam ship, Franklin, arrived off
Cowes, yesterday. She left New York on the 13th, but
she brings no news of any importance. A disgraceful
scene, in the House of Representatives; at Washington,
between two members for Mississippi, is reported in the
New York Journals. Mr. Brown attacked his colleague,
Mr, Wilcox, who sharply retorted. The bone of conten-
tion was the Southern right movement.

"My colleague," says Mr. Wilcox, "̂says there was no
party in Mississippi in favour of secession. I had thought
that the gentleman had too high a regard for truth to
make a declaration so baseless of truth. (Sensation.)

Mr, Brown asked if his colleague charged him with
falsehood ? ^Mr. Wilcox : I have spoken boldly. My language can-
not be misunderstood on that point.

Mr. Brown : Do you mean to say that what I have stated
is false ? (Looking sternly at his colleague.) ,

Mr. Wilcox : If you mean to say there is nobody in
Mississippi in favour of secession, it is false.

The last word was scarcely uttered before Brown drew
off, and planted a blow in Wilcox's face. Wilcox re-
turned it, and both clinched.

The scene of confusion that followed was most terrific.
Brown was dragged off to a distance, and Wilcox j umped
on his desk, shouting that he could whip him. Calls, in
vain, were made for the Sergeant-at-Arms; the Speaker
rushed into the house, took the chair, and rapped to re-
store order, which was partially obtained, after a long
effort. The Chairman of the Committee reported progress.

Both members then made very humble apologies to the
House, asking forgiveness, and entreating the country's
pardon for their most disgraceful conduct.

Two cases of cruelty came before the Courts yesterday.
Dennis M'Nally, a labourer, was charged with cruelly ill-
treating and neglecting his son, Edward M'Nally, a child
ten years old. The poor boy, who looked weak and half-
starved, made the following statement :—" I wont into the
workhouse on last Tuesday fortnight, I have a step-
mother ; nay own mother has been dead my five years. I
lived at homo with my father, and had two meals a day,
and sometimes only one, consisting of a piece of bread ;
but it was not enough. My bed was some old oyster sacks.
I was once shut up in a dark room by myself for a fort-
night. There was a bed in the room,, but I could not get
on it because I was chained to the bedpost so tight that
the chain was not long enough. Tho last time I was kept
like that was from tho night of Saturday, March 13, until
tho morning of Tuesday, March 16, when I was taken by
my father to the workhouse, and during that timo I had
a small basin of sop once a day. I havo frequently asked
for more, but could not got it.' I was chained by tho leg,
and tho chain was passed several times round tho bedpost,
so us to nhprton it and prevent my moving. I have.been
treated many times liko this, and have boon chained
up for a fortnight and three woeks at a timo. My
father lias often taken all my clothes off, and tied
my hands nnd foot to tho bedpost, and beaten mo with
a penny cano. Ho did not give me a whacking the last
timo I 'was locked up. Ho used to beat mo because I was
naughty by running away from him. I was obliged to
run away, because ho locked mo up in a dark room witn
nothing to oat, I ran away a great many times, but never
stayed away moro than a week, and then I always slept
in tho streets at night , as I was afraid to go home."

This was backed up by credible witnesses, and tho flitting
Aldorman determined to eonrl tho case to a j ury.

Tho other caso was vory curious. Jane lJrennon has a
daughter, Alico, and boing. herself somewhat educated, has
boon instructing tho little' tiling " in the languages." Moan-
ing French, Gorman, Italian, and Irish. j Jut poor ' little
Anoo has not ahvayd boon ablo to remember names and
words, and whenever tho memory of t ho mnall student
fuilod , Mrs. Uronnan boat her so crunlly, that at length tho
neighbours interfered. Tho mother was then brought
boloro Mr. Yardloy, at Olnrkonwcll, and ovidonco taken
pufllcient to provo groat cruelty on her part, and considcr-
ublo prolicioney in French on tho part of tiny Mies Alice.
Mr. Yardloy, tloHi roiiH of wooing Mr. Bronnan, a painter,
nnd hearing what; ho has to say, adjourned tho cano until
Uuj husband could, bo brought up.

would compete very successfully with, the dilet-
tante charity of Belgravia. There can be no
doubt that Colonel Sibthorp or Lord John Buss ell
could sell pincushions or mosaic ornaments, " as
good as gold," at a great rate ; Mr. Disraeli
might dispose of any number of bazaar budgets ;
and Mr. Hawes might vend specimens of colo-
nial constitutions, or missing despatches, as curi-
osities worth preserving. Thus Parliament might
make itself practically useful before its last days.

The next best thing that it can do is, to pass

THE GENERAL ELECTION.
Both the "two great parties in the State," the
two Parliamentary dinner parties, have given in:
the Opposition will wait, the Ministry will not
keep it long waiting ; and until the ^nd^

of the
session there is to be a truce. Meanwhile, f iat
is the epithet for all things in the Parlia-
mentary universe. The House of Commons is
unburied, but already dead. It had better, say
the genuine Conservatives of our institutions,
"shut up shop." More sanguine folks desire to
put it, like the Crystal Palace, to some useful
purpose ; and there is no doubt that if it were
to hold a bazaar for some charitable object, it

Lord Brougham's bill shortening the interval be-
tween the old Parliament and the new ; adding
thereto the recommendation of the Morning
Chronicle, that the period should be further
shortened to the length of twenty days. Fourteen
days have sufficed for the reelection of the lately
appointed Ministers, and , a fortiori, twenty would
suffice for the election of mere private Members.
The shorter the paroxysm is the better. We
all know what it means. Members and Ministers,
in the slang peculiar to their craft , call it " an
appeal to the country ;" about as correctly as if
they were to call it an appeal to the judge and
jury at a fast supper house. There are, indeed,
certain formalities which give to the general elec-
tion the semblance of a public and national act :
the Speaker issues writs—his cards inviting to
the jollification ; the troops go away, lest the men
be corrupted by the bad manners and bad com-
pany of the hour ; the sheriff reads the Bribery
Act—the best joke of the whole carnival ; and
then the electors "go it." An important fraction
of the public, which is authorized to vote for the
Members of Bellamy's, and is called "the country,"
undergoes a jovial paroxysm of maccaronic poli-
tics, beer-drinking, soveroign-fingering, speech-
swallowing, egg-throwing, cant-delivering, non-
sense-shouting, bullying, bawling, brawling,
ranting, tearing, chairing, colour-bearing, swear-
ing, flaring, flaunting, vaunting, thanking, hoot-
ing ; with, a ludicrous ceremony called the show
of hands, and a more ludicrous one called polling ;
and then six hundred and fifty convives, emerging
from those pious orgies, come up to London, call
themselves "representatives of the people," "ho-
nourable gentlemen," and proceed to make laws !
The next election will not be a bit behind its
fellows in rhodamontade and humbug ; once,
contrary to the general usage, Ministers are not
to submit to " the country" any critical proposi-
tion, but are to appeal On the score of character,
thus turning the electors loose for nothing parti-
cular. Can the public, in common politeness,
return any other but tho after-dinner declaration,
that " the j tytinisfcry is a jolly good fellow P" Some
constituent members of that jolly good fellow
may politically expire in tho bout ; now Members,
more robust, will bo returned ; but, upon tho
whole, tho House will bo reflected as it was.

Liko causes produce like effects : if we want
to create bottcr Members, wo must create a bettor
constituency ; and if wo want to havo a better
constituency, wo must return bottor Members.
Or porhaps the same sort might do, if wo could
only convinco them that wo are in earnest ;

which, considering that they are elected in agreat practical joke, is not easy. The nonelectors, who are most in earnest, should tak"
the matter into their own hands. TbulnrinSmith has shown that, by the ancient law of theland, the great body of inhabitants has the rightto vote at elections t why do not they act uponthat rightP In some places, where they are mostcapable of active exertion, they might nominatetheir own candidate, poll their own numbers forand against, carefully and honestly, elect theirown man, and send him up to London, like aaO'Connell from Clare, to demand his seat: A,few such elections, and the true members f o r  thePeople would riot very long be excluded fromParliament.

THE REAL KEY TO PUBLIC (ECONOMY
AND EFFICIENCY.

If " practical" men would only look at the ques-
tion without the prejudice that they so much,
deprecate in others, the^r would perceive that the
absence of a higher sentiment than "an enlight-
ened selfi shness," or the " pounds, shillings, and
pence" principle, is the cause of much that dis-
turbs them iii the way of inefficiency, waste, and
obstruction to material

^ improvement. The
fault of our aristocracy is, not that it is tyran-
nical—it has lost the power to be that, except
over its own dependents—but that it is not aris-
tocratic enough. It has descended to trading
standards ana middle class anxieties about per-
sonal advantage, instead of sticking to the high
standards of its own escocheon, its proud tradi-
tions, and hereditary generosities. While still
retaining a huge snare of the government of
this country, it has so conducted its part in ilie
administration, that it has brought down the
army of the nation to be a trading profession, in
which the younger sons are to fina a provision £
the church is _" in danger," because so large a
portion of its well-connected clergy have made it
a mere inn for their own ease ; the very"govern-
ment of this Empire, which the most distinguished
of our aristocracy reserve to signalize themselveB
in, truckles to mean motives and mercenary in-
terests.

Thus, by the keen sight of commercial sagacity,
this country at last discovers that it has been ex->
pending upon its Army nearly six millions sterling
a-year, and yet it has not a force fit for a great
nation. Not because the staple of the race has
deteriorated—that has not yet been proved—but
because the Ministers of the country have left
the administration of the Army to clerks and
contractors, and are satisfied if they get off with-
out a formal vote of censure.

We have, says Mr. Williams, spent nearly
22,00O,000Z. since the war, in building, equipping,
and maintaining 620 ships—a quarter of the
National Debt—and yet we have only 142 ships
in commission, and they are notoriously under-
manned. What are tho steps taken to amend
the last deficiency P A "  reserve" of 5000 sailors
is planned by the late Ministry, and adopted by
the present—a body of men to bo paid a small
honorarium, or retainer, every year,

^ 
for the

liability to serve when called upon. The same
kind of reserve might be a very Bound measure
in regard to the land-force for service at home,
and Frederick Hill has demonstrated its prac-
ticability ; but its utility as respects the .Navy
must bo moro questionable, since the motives
and facilities for evasion of duty at the last must
be greater. It is admitted by a former Secretary
of tho Admiralty, Mr. Cony, that of the 5000
not more than 30OO would bo available on instant
need : and it is a clumsy mode of compensating
that system of "paying off" which Captain
Scobell denounces for the thousandth time. Why
not, he asks', lot the men enlist for five, seven, or
fourteen years P Why not, indeed, unless it bo
that they would not P Mr. Trelawny contends
that wo ought to pay, at tho outside, 2,000,000/-
for 40,000 men, since able seamen can be found
for tho merchant service at 11. a-weck, " to lincl
themselves." . ,

Wo doubt tho strict accuracy of this calcula-
tion ; but it is notoriously tho fact, that tho sea-
men in tho Navy may have moro wages ana
comfort in a royal ship than in a merchant ship ;
then why are they not to bo obtained V \vny
do they prefer tho merchant service P why prefer
the service of tho United States P Is it because
they distrust the treatment on board from our
well-bred officers P Said an English sailor to us,
who had eerved in. America, " A man is treated
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like a man in their ships; and in ours he does
not like to be treated like a dog." The cool,
reluctant, harassing delays with which sailors
tang about a ship newly put in commission, the
way in which the most experienced hands wait
to see the less cautious try the new Captain, if he
be an unknown man, and the difficulty which an
officer of unpopular character finds in obtaining
men, are well-known facts. A ship recently put
in commission was very slow in obtaining her
crew. And the blarneying address which Cap-
tains put forth to catch the illiterate sailor, only
add to the unpleasant character of the whole
affair. To look for love of country in men who
prefer foreign service—-to expect patriotism from
men who are trapped like wild ducks, and treated
like dogs, is a strange departure from that general
policy of our government which looks to the
conservatism of interests rather than to the
chivalry of passions.

There is, indeed, a stronger love of country in
our sailors than in any other class ; a love of
country which, like all the feelings of sailors; is
more sound, and simple, and healthy, than the
vapid idolatry of our glorious institutions into
which our landsmen have converted the patriotic
sentiment. A tar's love of old England is, in
fact, the religion of the Union Jack,%and it is
happily undisturbed by the class divisions of po-
litical sectaries, and iincontaminated by the
breath of faction, which on shore makes us forget
that we are Englishmen, to remember only that
we are Conservatives or Radicals. We recollect
being on board of the tLS. ship Ohio, in the Bay
of Trieste : it was in the autumn of '40, when
war with ^France was daily expected, and a colli-
sion between our miserably undermadned ships
and the French fleet was far from improbable. The
English sailors, who formed a large proportion of
the crew of the Ohio, crowded round us, and ex-
pressed a warm determination to return ta the
Union Jack in the event of war breaking out.
Even a stronger proof of faithfulness was given
on board the U.S. ship Columbia, at a time when
the Oregon question was becoming critical. The
Captain called the. crew aft, and honourably told
them that war with England was approaching,
asking, did any desire to be discharged P The
English sailors to a man (and they formed two-
thirds of the ship's company) answered that it
was time for them to rejoin their own flag.

We cite these instances with pride j but to
rely upon them as an excuse for the system that
drives men into foreign service in time of peace,
in the confidence of recovering them in event of
war, would be equally disastrous and mean.

We are promised a reform ; not, indeed, from
the Reform party, which has had the opportunity
for years, and has wasted all its energies on im-
practicable proposals to reduce the army in the
teeth of uncertain peace throughout Europe ; or
has not wasted its energies at all, but has lain
supine in official routine while the millions conti-
nued to be spent for nothing. The reform is not
to be expected from that party which makes
sham motions to stop the supplies, speaks as if
in support of such a motion, but flinches from its
reality. The reform that we descry, if it prove
not a phantom, is indicated in those few words
with which 

^ 
Mr. Walpole seemed to echo Lord

Palmorston's, that in thoir arrangements respect-
ing volunteer corps, Government would show no
distrust of the People. Now if that were true,
it would indeed bespeak a return to sound na-
tional action, not only in the matter of volunteer
corps, but in the whole relations of the Govern-
ment to the People.

ADVANCING ORGANIZATION OF SOCIAL
SERVICES.

" Do not call it Socialism," says an excellent
fnond to us, when we recount tho practical pro-gress which is made by the principle of Concert.
" Do not cpll it Socialism ; tho public will then
unconsciously adopt it without fear, and we shallattain the thing that is desired by waiving thename." But wo cannot accept that advice, arid
tor these two reasons, independently of our dis-liko to covort speech,—first, because by identify-ing tho practical operations of the Social idea, woprovo to tho public that tho idea is not tho ' bug-ooar that soino imagine ; and sooondly, becauseby showing tho principle which is common to
xnany recent improvements , wo at tho same timeshow that thoro is moro where they came from.
Socialists will not silently let tho public adopt
thoir ideas, and consent to be called anarchists

precisely for having recommended those ideas ;
still less will they consent that the 'public take
some of the benefits, and forego the rest for want
of knowledge.

That a town should take thought for the wants
of its individual inhabitants, and provide those
wants by a general measure, is a total innovation
oii the oeconomic philosophy of modern times ;
and that philosophy, having possession of power
for the time, has been able to refute the pro-
pounders of such an? idea by the mere fact that it
was not accepte'd. But now we see Croydon un-
dertaking a general plan of drainage, and pro-
viding itself with a general anc^constant water-
supply. The result of the latter provision has
just been tested in a very satisfactory manner.
We all know that in cases of fire, the difficulty is
to obtain a supply of water ; a fire breaks out at
Croydon, and the constant supply of the one ele-
ment proves amply sufficient to subdue the other
in a manner unprecedented for facility, prompti-
tude, and certainty, where water is the extin-
guisher.

The separate system does not work well in
society. U nder that system the graveyards
where we inter our dead are made depositories
of poison for the living. An act was passed to
place the whole interments of the metropolis
under one authority ; but it was passed by a
Government which equally lacked the power to
resist, the claims of the sanitary reforms, and the
good faith to fulfil what it affected to adopt.
The means of executing the law were withheld
by the supreme Executive, although they were
confessedly simple and easy ; and this year,
under a new and professedly an honester Govern-
ment, the whole question of the untulnlied law is
reopened. At the interview of the Sanitary
Deputation with Lord John Manners, the incon-
trovertible facts-—the fatal mischief of the old
plan, the practicability of the proposed plan, the
financial feasibility and saving, and the indecorum
of suffering a law affirmed by a great majority of
the legislature to be evaded—were recorded in
the plainest terms. And although the Ministers
of a precarious Government may hesitate, there
is no doubt that the persevering exertions of the
Sanitary Reformers willnot longlience becrowned
with success. A ^provision for the general inter-
ment of the dead, by a public organization, is
now only a question of time.

The machinery for the self-education of the
people is not less manifestly developing itself.
A plan has been suggested to the Society of Arts
for bringing the Mechanics' Institutes and
cognate societies within its central superin-
tendence. The Society has declared its will-
ingness to accept that post, if a sufficient
number of other societies signify their desire
to join i t ;  and not to leave that question
to chance, the Society has issued circulars
to the several institutions, putting direct ques-
tions as to their willingness to combine, their
several resources, wants, and so forth. That
they would profit by combining we know already,
from the experience of the Yorkshire institutes :
and who practically obtained the establishment
of that experience P We much suspect that they
were men belonging to the condemned order of
Socialists ; and we know that the secretary of
the Union is James Hole, one of the most out-
spoken, one of tho most zealous and forcible
writers on Social Science, as he is one of the most
practical appliers of tho principle of Concert.

OUR SECRET DIPLOMACY IN EGYPT AND
SOUTH AMERICA.

Ouit debonair Leader of the Commons has
scarcely disappointed expectation by the gay and
bantering air, the free and easy assurance with
which ho handles the box of a Minister, and
waves asido the questions of more Members.

He not only .  astounds every officer of the
House, from the ushers that attend on tho deli-
berations, to the- porters that hover around the
gates of . that solemn assombly, by the torriblo
familiarity with place and power that only genius
can don in tho course of ono week, but ho runs
tho gauntlet of what our neighbours, when they
had a parliament, were wont to call " interpella-
tions, with an affectation of bonhomie that
defies inquisitivonosa, and an assumption of
frankness that revolutionizes all procodonts, and
disarms all suspicion,

So, when Lord Palmorston'a squire, Mr.
Monckton Milnes, was moving, a few nights
since, for tho correspondence with Schwarjsofa.-

berg on the refugee question, what could be
more dashing and confident, and, at the_same
time, mote courteous and kind, than the Right
Honourable Benjamin Disraeli's reply P

"My hon. friend appears to entertain the
notion that the essence of diplomacy is mystery."

Whereupon the Minister, whose very name
popularly suggests that power has turned his
head, proceeds to treat as an ignorant joke oi
outsiders the ancient superstition, that "it
is quite impossible, whenever our diplomatic
interests are concerned, for any member or
members of her Majesty's Government to give a
straightforward answer." We are to believe
that our Tory Ministers are resolved to be
Radical, if in nothing else, at least in plainness
of speech. Their frankness is to be what bad
translators of French would call " brutal."

The ex-political romancer is likely to be found
a very Proteus in novel expedients for "sur-
prising the religion " of the oldest inhabitant
of the House of Commons. His assumption
of frankness is evidently a part of the new
Downing-street uniform, which none but him-
self could have invented for the new company, of
" her Majesty's servants." It is so new, so
decidedly original. On the hustings at Ayles-
bury he mystified the public mind by "going to
be frank," and never getting anywhere :--in the
House, he is more straightforward than Sibthorp
himself. Now who does not recognise in Cassiq
muttering, " I'm not drunk," the type of all
mankind, p âst, present, and to come, whenever
that "glorious state " has overtaken them ? A
Minister so lavish of" professions of frankness,
and so perpetually appealing to his straight-
forwardness, deserves far deeper distrust than
do the graver ambiguities of the sorriest old
hack of Downing-street in his barrenest hour.
But we pass from the man of the moment to
the question of the day ; and we insist on the
miserable results, more flagrant than ever, of
that secret diplomacy we have so often had
occasion to denounce. Labyrinthine diplomacy
is the ruin of the very interests it affects to
guard.

What is more common than to find her Ma-
jesty's Government m tke very thick of an em-
barrassment before we have obtained the faintest
notion of the stages by which that embarrassment
has been reached P Correspondence, consisting
mainly of asterisks, is sparingly doled out, if not
altogether refused "for reasons of public service"
during protracted negotiations ; and it is not
until all the damage has brilliantly exploded,
that we are regaled with a ponderous blue-
book, which leaves us where it found us, in
hopeless confusion of dates, places, and events.
And all this, too, for the advantage of the "pub-
lic service."

Not to entangle our readers in tho tedious per-
plexities of the Argentine question, which has
just received so violent a solution by the defeat
and flight of Rosas, wo will simply inquire to
what extent our commercial interests have been
improved or advanced by what Lord Beaumont
calls the different policy of different Governments;
by we know not now many treaties, how many
negotiations, how many blockades, and how many
tons of diplomatic waste paper P Not only is the
independence of the Banda Oriental doubtfully
assured by the presence of two liberating flags,
but that free navigation of tho groat rivers which
we have wasted blood to efi'ect, and which would
open new markets to our merchants, is still in
abeyance, and if tho present opportunity in the
crisis of defeat and victory be lost, may be
hopelessly suspended. In tho meanwhilo, Lord
Malmesbury finds nothing better to do than to
give a geographical sketch (which a visit to
Mr. Wyld's globe would improve or supersede) ,
and a political amer^u of Bolivia and Paraguay.
Of course tho House would not expect him to
enter into dotails where he had received no pri-
vate or official information, save of the interest-
ing fact of .Rosas embarking with his daughter on
board an English steamer ; tho particulars of
which arc to bo obligingly laid on tho table.

This is a very protty specimen of tho roady-
mado experience of Downing-street, that changes
but nover dies.

But the latest exposition of our text is to bo
found in tho newest phase of that great Eastern
question, in the myatorios, if not in the develop-
ments of which tho author of Tancred is pro-
foundly " at homo."

Horo wo find " secret diplomacy" in its glory.
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The eastern question is the cheval de bata ille of
Davming-street.

Under cover of sham settlements, a perfect
Effiinton Tournament of operations and treaties
has been kept up in those regions for years by
successive Cabinets. . - _ . • ¦

Palmerston "settled it all" by his brilliant
coup de main in 1840, though he brought us -to
the verge of a war by his audacity. We had
humiliated Turkey, "our oldest ally," in 27, at
Navarino. " Go it, Ned I" was the royal signal
for that untoward event, which blew' into the air
the fleet of our oldest ally, the fleet of Russia
cheerfully assisting, and created a new king-
dom for French and Russian influence to dispute,
and for British Pacificos to bombard. To set up
a beggarly constitution for the ungrateful and
insolent Grreek, we laid Turkey at the mercy of
Russian intrigues.

In 1840 we are giving back to Turkey her mis-
governed provinces ; setting Turkey up again in
a large way of business, and humiliating our
youngest ally, the astute and polite Mehemet
Ali. We humiliate Egypt, by sacrificing the
best ruler she has known for centuries to the
capricious delegation of the sovereign of the
Ottoman Empire. We cripple by force of arms,
and by force of protocols, the keen and compliant
ruler, who protects the transit of our Indian
Mail whilst we are blockading his ports. To
be brief—in 1852, when the successor of old
Mehemet Ali, a friend, almost calling himself an
Egyptian Englishman in heart, consents to
make a railway for us across the Desert, we are
again obliged by the inflex ible and fatal logic of
our diplomacy, to arrest enterprise in which
British interests are so deeply concerned, in obe-
dience to the obligations which we helped " our
oldest ally" to establish, and to confiscate the
growing prosperity of Egypt, to the harassing
exactions and obstructive pedantries of the Porte.
It is clear to all, that under these harsh dictations
of the Sultan to the Viceroy, lurks the deeper
game of a more secret and more successful diplo-
macy than ours. Space forbids us to enlarge
upon this most important subject : but "we have
said enough to suggest grave considerations on
the virtues of a secret and tortuous diplomacy,
which, professing non-intervention, is perpetually
intervening all the world over : but at the wrong
season, and in the wrong place, and for some
petty dynastic, rather than national purpose—
which sets up and strikes down, protects and
humiliates friends and foes almost at random,
and always with untoward success : which is the
tool when it thinks to be the ally of a diplomacy
more secret than itself—which garrisons the
Tajjus to enable a Coburg to sleep in peace,
whilst our commerce is languishing at Buenos
Ayres, and our influence is helpless in Egypt,
and the Foreign Secretary favours us with a
geographical and political sketch of Bolivia and
Paraguay, and with a graphic account of the
Flight of Rosas and his daughter ! Now what
is the moral of all this P What but to obtain a
really national Government, which shall stand
by true allies, and act in the face of the sun by
high and national principles P

PAUPERISM AND PRODUCTION.
"The Statesman erects his Poor-Law Unions,
and the Philanthropist his houses of refuge, and
yet the destitution continues." Because, let us
reply to the Times, the Statesman has heretofore
neglected the direct, the just, the sole remedy
ifor social destitution—production. We continue
our quotations :

" Does it not appear at first sight a strange result of
the torrihlo statistics of society, that upon an average
1 itorson out of 20 of tho inhabitants of this luxurious
metropolis is ovory day destitute of food and employ-
ment, and every night without a place for shelter or
rqpoBO ? * * * It is stated in the RegiHtrar-
Goneral's annual report for '1849, ' that nearly one
human being died weoldy in this wealthy metropolis
from actual starvation/ In tho corresponding report
for 1851 wo find that 28 adults died from starvation,
nnd 252 infants from want of breast-milk or want of
food. In tho month of December, 1851, live adults
died from starvation, and 29 infants from inanition."

The Times supposes tho "respectable rate-
payer" to say that these things need not bo, or
that they cannot bo helped. They neod not bo,
because a starving person should apply for relief
as " casual poor ;" they cannot bo hofpod, because
" in £0 vast a populatipn instances must of course

occur of persons who will carefully hide their
shame and their wants from every eye, until they
sink down exhausted in some lone spot to die,"
But why should the starving be ashamed to ask
relief ? That is a constituent part of the real
question. He is ashamed, because relief is made,
not only systematically repulsive, but systema-
tically shameful. The poor are treated as things
to be repelled, and the so-called Poor-Law is one,
not to aid, but to constrain the poor—even " the
deserving poor." We suspect, however, that the
framers of the present law assumed the non-
existence of anything to be called " deserving
poor." , 
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The recourse %o fill this gap in the regular law
is "charity ;" but even that has become de-
praved. Charity, properly so called, is the help
of man to man ; whereas the systematic charities
of our day are but a machinery for easing the
instinctive consciences of the well-to-do ; and in
that promising trade enterprising: scions of the
middle class embark for a livelihood ; providing
" institutions" and " boards" for the sickly souls
of the wealthy, just as others provide circulating
library novels or dogmatic tracts for their minds,
water-cures or baths for their poor bodies.

We say this without the slightest disrespect to
the institution which suggests the article in the
Times: it is a most excellent momentary provi-
sion in such behalf, while the law fails of its duty.
By parenthesis, also, let us say that charity would
stilt have its proper work to do. The law must
deal with generals ; charity ought to deal with
particulars—with individual cases—with error,
weakness, misfortune, casting the unhappy into a
lower social station—with the many special cases
where man can help man, and shield him from
the rougher necessities of all general laws.

But the poor at large do not want charity. A
man is poor either because he is incapable, be-
cause he is idle, or because he is without oppor-*
tunity to earn^his Jbread. A man temporarily-
sick or crippled had better be helped through his
trouble without delay ; it is the best economy :
therefore such relief ought to be free, prompt,
and effectual ; not as charity, but as a social
right, under the law. A man is idle, either be-
cause he has no fair opportunity, or because he
is incorrigibly ill-disposed. In the former case,
as at the Sheffield farm, a fair opportunity will
redeem him ; in the latter, he is not a subject for
a Poor Law, but for a law to restrain vagrant
offenders against society. A man who is without
work ought to be supplied with it ; and where
so much land is unoccupied or half occupied, as
is the case in this country, there can be no real
difficulty in wedding labour to land, and setting
the able-bodied poor " upon work," as tho 43rd
Oi JMizaDeui proviaea. j lii ueiauiL vi mut, j uur
able-bodicdpoorwill trytoget hisbread outof some
other man's employment—that is, he will cither
steal, or be a dependent on the rate-payer, or go into
the labour-market and offer all his labour for half
his neighbour's loaf. These processes actually
go on; and thus wo actually make the paupers
that coBt us so much every year; make tho thieves
that we don't know what to do with, but arc try-
ing all we can to foist upon Australia and other
colonies ; and make whole classes of half-paid
labourers a reserve for the recruitment of our
pauper army—an army of paupers on half-pay !
All this is done, because the fashion of tho day—
the fashion, we hope soon to call it, of yesterday
—is, to rule ooconomy entirely in aocordanco with
views based on tho laws of trading exchange ;
forgetting that the laws of a socondary and inter-
mediary process cannot be the codo for tho
primary and essontial process, the distribution of
productive industry. The practical administrators
of tho Poor-Law are learning bettor from tho im-
perfect operation of tho law itself; tho Poor-Law
Association of Manchester is improving tho leaHon;
wo wish to extend it to aocioty at largo—especial ly
to all who are subject to that competition of tho
paupors on half-pay, which ih dragging clown all
branches of industry to their own level. Pro -
duction is tho source of ail national wealth—Pro-
duction made to keep paco with population—
Production kept in a condition that it shall bo
accessible to all—Production so distributed that
it shall first and assuredly produce tho necessaries
of life. Fasten upon that objoct ; survey our
still half-ocoupiod fields of industry ; boo tho
numbers whoso hands are available for themselves
and thoir follows, and you will have no difficulty
in relieving industry from the burdon of the
paupers on Jialf-pay, in teaching tho ablo-bodjod

destitute to support themselves, and to aid insupporting the helpless.
Meanwhile, during our industrial anarchyhonour to every provisional institution that alle'viates the evils which it cannot prevent !

WHAT SHALL. BE DONE yVITH THE
CRYSTAL PALACE ?

Peeseeve it, or destroy it P Retain, on its pre-sent site, the wonderful building which shelteredthe arts and industry of the world, the scene oflast year's brilliant and stupendous gatherings ofall ranks and nearly of all nations ; or remove itbit by bit, or sell it to the French, or consign itpiecemeal to the auctioneer ? For the public, thequestion is simplified to this : Shall the Crystal
Palace remain in Hyde Park or not P And asthe time is limited when an affirmative answer
would be effectual, the,course of the public is also
simplified : the public can say, preserve it, and
it will be preserved ; or say nothing, give no
sign, and it will be swept away. But the Word
must be spoken now-—or never.

Undoubtedly there would be a certain grandeur
in destroying the fabric—in sweeping away, and
treating as secondary, the mere outward shell
of the Great Exhibition. It has served its pur-
pose ; a great deal of the admiration called forth
by it has faded away ; if now reinoved, no un-
pleasant ideas of failure can arise ; it was adapted
to the use for which it was devised, and it may
not be adapted to certain other uses to which
men would put it. Take it away, and it will
always be pleasantly remembered ; preserve it,
and it may come to be contemned.

In this 'statement there is an amount of con-
ditional truth. The building may come to he
condemned, unquestionably; but will it, or rather
shall it? That is the question.

The strongest argument in favour of its reten-
tion is the Conservative argument—that it exists.
There, in Hyde-park, you have, in the words of
Mr. Cole, a " covered space"—the thing most
wanted in London. There you may have, says
Sir Joseph Paxton, a winter garden, at once
useful and beautiful. Pull down the Palace of
Glass and when do you expect to get another set
up P Your " covered space" becomes a grassy
parade-ground for the - . ' elite of the Rotten-row
Light Brigade ; your winter garden, or winter or
summer sauntering - place, vanishes into the
future, for its locus will be gone. It is very
questionable whether an adequate amount of
public interest could be excited'which would lead
to the erection of such another building ; and
certain it is, that the pressure for money at the
Treasury, the adverse feeling of the House of
Commons and the public, would prevent any grant
being made for that purpose from the public
funds. So that, on the whole, it would be better
to retain the Crys tal Palace, and use it for purposes
of instruction and amusement. Museums might be
formed there ; children'and young persons might
play thero ; oven Rotten-row might have its
covered ride ; there might be a gymnasium, in-
cluding a fencing-school, in one portion, and,_ it
necessary, an establishment for tho Peaco Society
in another. All this might bo done ; and Sir
Jnsnnh Vox ton 's errant idea, a Winter Garden, also
successfully carried out ; while the building itself
would remain as the fittest monument of tho
Great Exhibition of 1851.

Besides these regular uses to which the building
might bo put, there are certain other occasional
uses for which it would seem to bo adapted. # *or
instance, where bo appropriately could .National
Jubileesjbo holdP We do not refer to Queen s
birthdays and royal rejoicings, but to tho great;
and enduring events of English history. lucre
arc heroes enough in scionco and art, and Jitora-
turo and statesmanship, whoso names and actn aro
recorded in our annals, to furnish perpetual
national foastn. ' Imagine a Cnxton jub ilee, '1
Shalcspearo jubilee , u Newton jubilee, a wot*
and Arkwrmhl; jubilee, Founts in honour o. tno
Poots, of the Historians, of tho Merchants, of tno
irion of srienco, nnd last, not least, of tho Artinans
of England—mul where could national gathering
like tueso bo held so weJi as in wio i^b u** * ""•--
If there wore any Christianity in tho land whore
could ChristmnH and JSastor.tho sublime rejoicing
of ovory Christian community, be kept so won an
thero P , . . .frt

But the public gives no sign , going about its
trado and its pleasures, and canting no *»°.ugn«; w
tho future. Tho Commissioners appointed w
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inquire into the cost and applicability of the
Exhibition Building in Hyde TPark," headed by
" Seymour," of Ann Hides notoriety, decide that
it had better come down. "Lord John Manners
tells us that the Government will not interfere.
Parliament is engaged in electioneering. Prince
Albert is, at least, indifferent. The Commis-
sioners " take evidence" in solemn sittings-—the
evidence is against them—they pervert it in order
that they may conclude against it. Vainly do
Mr. Cole, Sir Joseph Paxton, and the contractors,
attempt to extort a response from the public.
Most likely May, which saw the opening of the
Exhibition, will behold the demolition of the
" "Exhibition Building."

This is a result which does not surprise us.
All vivacity and activity in the public have been
systematically cried down, laughed at, and dis-
countenanced. And, as an inevitable conse-
quence, indifferentism prevails everywhere. Why
the men who want to get up a public excite-
ment on this question are among the chiefs of
that school who discourage public, and above all,
decry political agitation. They are ornate utili-
tarians who believe in social improvement as op-
posed to political reform. They altogether
abstain from politics; as if politics were not the
life of a people. Consequently, having duly dosed
the public with the narcotics of quietism, they
have no right to be surprised when, in the hour
of distress, the public sleeps on heedless of their
cries for help. iThose who sow neutrality reap
indifferentism . And it is iust.

TRIAL-VIIiLB AND ITS ORIGINATORS.
In the article, a " New Solution of the Social
Problem," published in a recent impression, the
writer alluded to " Trial-ville," the modest name
under which the " Equitable Tillage" system is
being tried. An English gentleman, residing in
America, has visited "Modern Times," a name
which this village seems also to bear, and has
favoured me with a few particulars concerning
the personal views of Messrs. Warren and An-
drews, and the manner in which "Ttial-ville"
was commenced, which may be interesting to the
English reader. The letter now quoted is dated
so far back as last November. JBy this time a
fuller account could no doubt be rendered, but
the facts deserve publicity, as no personal infor-
mation upon the subject lias yet appeared in this
country.

The reader will note the instructive passage
on the angularity of the equitable doctrinaires.
The excess of practicality which indisposes them
to reason with the world is an amusing feature.
It i3 a mistake to assume that, because Euclid
lays down problems of magnitude which command
conviction, that persons who lay down problems
of morals which do not command conviction, are
under no necessity to argue with the public. If
the premises of morals were truisms, like the
premises of mathematics, dissent would be impos-
sible with all who understood the premises. But
where difference of opinion does arise, the want
of explanation is evident, and a '" practical" man
should see this. Every objector is not worthy of
notice—every caviller need not be answered.
Some people can never see the target of an argu-
ment at all ; and others who do see it are never
able to hit it with a fa<)t. The dense, the in-
capable, the undisciplined reasoners may be
passed by; but he who means to advance a just
cause will wait upon' mankind with all strong
facts aud judicious arguments, winning their
conviction. To refuse to reason with the mul-
titude is to abandon reformation to passive sub-
mission and utopianism—to the dreamer and the
slave. Ion.

WmiiAMSuun an, Nbw Youk,
" November 21, 1851.

My DBAit Ion,—It scorns to mo not unworthy of ro-mark , that a horosy among social roformora should have
"pi'ung up simultaneously on both sidoB of the Atlantic,.1. roudhon and Andrews aliko discard association, alilcoproclaim anarchy; but Andrews, moro 'intelligibly to-WngliBh oars, proclaims it a8 tho sovereignty of tho indivi-dual. Nor iq Andrews alono horo : a small party of think-
*j rB» of whom Henry James and Dr. Curtis may bo conai-
li r

?*i 
¦ cl!io.fj umte with him in toaohing tho doctrinethat the individual is above tho institution. Sooioty ia forman—-not man for society.j* ta q ^—' — —* ^— *• T «** V W ¦

t\I featuro of " oquitablo commerce," by whichterm Mr. Andrews designates tho reform ho advocates, isa direct oxohango of labour for lnbour and indepondonco of
a 

^
metallic currency as tho medium. Hero tho reform

takes an eminently practical shape, and its fundamental
principles ore discussed wholly mi relation to practical
operations, as might bo oxpeotad in. this country, whetfo a

profound investigation of fundamental principles would be
too apt to be regarded as barren speculation. Henry
James is the true philosopher ; but then it is the more
spiritual view of the question with which he is concerned.
With him it is not man as a sovereign, but man as God;
that is the object of study. His ideas, when fairly before
the public, may excite that species of demonstration which
greeted the remarkable ' Vestiges of the Natural History
of Creation.' ¦¦ •

The doctrine' of individuality is a principal and per-
vading element of the new "science of society." TFhe
'circle of principles' includes, besides this of individuality,
and the sovereignty of the individual (two separate princi-
ples), those of " cost the limit of price," a circulating me-
minm based directly upon labour (that which is practically
adopted being "the labour note"), and a scientific adapta-
tion of supply to demand. But so far as the organization
of labour and immediate social amelioration are concerned,
the cost principle, the labour "note, and two other princi-
ples treated by Andrews as mere consequences of the first
of these, viz., the abolition of all secrets and mysteries in
trade, and the throwing open of all employments to all,
are the most important contributions of this new ' science
of society* to the cause of social reform.

One of the first institutions in an equitable town is the
"college,"—at first, exclusively industrial. By a judicious
centralization, the cost of workshop-room, tools, and ma-
terials, would be greatly diminished, while the learners
would have additional advantages in finding a market for
their produce. I must here observe, that Warren s idea
of education is, that it should be, in the first instance,
industrial—exclusively industrial. But, like the doctrine of
individuality and the sovereignty of the individual,- "equi-
table education" has mysteries beyond me. Mr. Warren
is a singularly angular man. U nless his ideas are in-
stantly received—just as stated—as absolute and unques-
tionable truth, he is astonished at the stupidity of man-
kind, and their incapacity to comprehend "self-evident
facts" The idea of discussion with a view to eliciting the
truth, is to him an absurdity. If one differs from him—or
cannot go all the way with him—or feels doubt as to
some points, it ia useless to discuss with him; he tells
vou the verv difference is a proof of his doctrine—it proves
your individuality, and you having no demand tor the
truth he has to sujpiy, we have only to go our several
ways in peace. Even Andrews refuses argument. It is
" a science," he says, which he has to teach, no more to be
discussed than a proposition in Euclid, If you do not
admit the conclusions, you do not understand the" pre-
mises. Even he sometimes tells you, as a final and_ con-
clusive reply to all questions—"If you don't see it so,
well, you have no demand for the reform we have to supply,
and so we Agree to differ and part company." _

Now, to some extent it'must be conceded they are right
in taking this attitude, when we think of the instances
here of the density of people—and sensible people, too—on
this subject. The long habit—centuries and centuries old
—of worshipping gold ; and its present practical omni-
potenc e, the product pi tne iaise commercial principle—
itself so seemingly true and right—that " a thing is worth
what it will fetch," and that " a thin g ought to fetch what
it is worth," all tend to blind the eyes, and render a correct
comprehension of the first principles of <' equitable com-
merce" absolutely impossible to large numbers of people.

The practical operations in founding an equitable village
vary, of course, with every "individual" case. But the
means requir ed are simple enough in a countr y like this,
where land—new land, can be had so cheaply. At Modern
Times the fir st operation was to apply to some land-
owners , and obtain from them a binding legal document,
compelling them within a certain period to sell a certain
tract of land in acre* lots at a fixed price (and a pretty
good one/ too !) to such persons as were named by Mr.
Andrews, and the first three or four "actual settlers.
Some ninety acres wore then surveyed and mapped out
into streets and avenues—all the " blocks," as wo call
them in this country, being just alike, having an avenue
on tho north , ano ther on the south; a street on the oast,
and another on tho west, with a lane running through the
middle from north to south—i.e., from avenue to avenue.
Each block contains four acres—each acre is a lot ; and
Mr. Andrews professes to sell no more than three lots to
any ono person. «. t ' i uTho next proceeding was for a house to be erected by
ono purch aser , wMcli was forthwith lot by him " at cost *
to some friends of Ms, young men employed to build it.
Shortly after this first house was begun, Mr. Warren
went down and buil t a house, subsequen tly sold " at cost
—i.e., money for wliat cost money (120 dollars, I believe),
and " labour for labour." The purch aser is a good prac-
tical mechanic, a smith and boiler-maker ; but, like most
Yankees, ablo to turn his hand to anything, and, in par-
ticular, is a woli-skilled houso-carpontor. As soon as
this socond houso was habitable (tho first had boon occu-
pied from tho day tho roof was on, and had boon com-
pleted at loisuro aftorwards), Mr. Warren bogan his
" collogo," now completed suffic iently for occupation ;—u
square brick building-, thirty-two feet each way, containing
two Htorios and attics ; the ground-floor boing occupied as
work-shops (a smithy and carpenter's shop) and a etoro.
Tho upper part aro dwellings—already in part occupied.

Tho exceedingly email coat of tho materials required lor
building a house ret. Modern Timos is partly owing to an
invention of Mr. Wurron's for making aun-burnt bricks
out of moro gravol and lime. Mr. Warron has also other
mechanica l inventions, from which ho has very groat ex-
pectations.

Tho firat settlors in our oquitablo town must all bo mon
having somo means of subsistence independent ot thoso
oporatiocs. Thoy must havo somo trado or occupation
that can bo pursued at tho now settlement, tho markot lor
their produco existing olsowhoro. Tho first practical stop
in tho actual carrying out of tho reform will bo, probably,
the opening of the store. Tho goods boing sold at cost will
be an inducement to all tho noighboura to come and deal
there. But the rule of tho equitable store ia " money tor

what costs money," labour for labour. Every customer
must, therefore, have some industry or occupation lor
which the storekeeper has, directly or indirectly, a demand,
to exchange against the storekeeper's time and labour in
purchasing, storing, and dealing out his goods. „ ,

The storekeeper will take the labour notes of sucn
parties as he can trust; the rest must, by some means or
other, obtain his. . •

Just so far as a^demand is thusr created at the new,
settlement, other industries can be established. A. tailor,
for instance, a shoemaker , still more a smith and a car-
penter , would find in any agricultural district a consider-
able demand for his services. And, as far  as he ts able,
he dispenses with money as the payment for his services ;
and this ability depends, of course, on the amount of agri-
cultural prod uce, furnishi ng the means of subsistence,
which flows thro ugh the store into the new town.

Whatever is produced by the labour only of the settlers,
ia exchangeable against labour only. That which costs
the storekeeper labour notes only, is purchaseable from
him for labour notes only. So that there is thus created
what they call " an equitable circle," which they say will
continually increase, until ultimately a money currency
will cease altogether to be necessary, and " equitable com-
merce" shall reign alone. , .

It seems plain enough to me that, taking the cost prin-
ciple, the labour note, the emancipation of labour from all
shackles of monopoly as the groun dwork , a much more
efficient organization for the rapid develop ment of the
Reform might be devised. But this Warren and Andrews
will not listen to. They don't expect nor wish for rapid
progress* Their whole circle of principles must be car-
ried out in their integrity; and so nervously anxious is
Warren about the strictest adherence to the Individuality
doctrine, that for fear of some possible join t interest, or
remote resemblance to association, he will seldom admit
even of concerted action.

When the public shall be thoroughly imbued with, the
doctrine of "Cash as the limit of price," and the abohtion
of metallic currency, associa tion will assuredly become
unnecessary ; but, meantime , it has unques tionably a great
work to perform. And an organization for the systematic
carrying out of this Raform , might do in a year or two*
more than disjointed effort will do in ten.

But whatever value there may be in the ideas tipon
which V Equitable Commerce" is based, I confiden tly
anticipate considerable modifications from the present
form of the movement as the result of European criticism,
especially as the fanaticism of the leaders here renders dis-
cussion on this side of the Atlantic impossible. Still, I
believe these doctrine s, one and all, do constitute (subject
to those modifications) the solution of the Social problem.
They alone show how the most complete co-operation, un-
surpassed by that of any Icarian Communist Republic, can
be obtained without infringement on the most absolute
freedom of each individual. They alone show how the ex-
actions of Capital—interest, rents, profits, and land mono-
poly, too—may be got rid of; the masses being able,
throug h this reform , gradually, yet inevitably and quietly,
to step out from under the present system, leaving national
debts, aristocracies, and all other feudal and commercial
night-mares, behind.

No Social Reform ever presented so many inducements
to its immediate practical execution ; for none were over
so easy to set abou t, none ever interfered so little with
private interests, none were over so pliable and capable of
modifica t ion to meet all manner of circu mstances ; for in a
j iroxd, none wer e ever so near the truth .
* Very sincerely yours,

Henky Edgeb.

MISS SEIION AND THE BISHOP.

Dr. Philpotts has pub lished a letter, announcing that
he withdraws from his post as Visitor to the Sisters of
Mercy at Dovonport. The occasion has been furnished by
Mr. Spuxrell ; but that pers on gains nothing in tho pro-
cess—he rathor loses. Dr. Philpotts alleges a discrepancy
between tho rules and tho fulfilment of thoso rules in tho
institution over which Miss Sellon presides. Ho pointedly
instances tho practice respecting property. In tho rules
submitted to him, it was laid down, tha t a sistor ro tir ing
took with her tho property sho brought to tho common
fund ; in practico tho property is retained by tho commu-
nity. Wo think the Bishop has acted ri ghtly. Not to lot
Mr. Spurrell escape, ho severe ly condomns tho conduct of
that person, and ovon publishes a comp loto refutation of
tho charge that confession is enforced in Miss Sellon's school.

Wo fool bound to say, that tho reasons alleged by tho
Bishop of Exeter for his withdrawal, do, to a certain ex-
tont, confir m tho chargo of Romaniz ing brought against
Miss Sellon ; but at tho samo time wo aro as far aB over-
from believing in tho imputation put forward by Mr.
Spurro ll, that Miss Sollon is wilfully and with malica
aforetho ught work ing to pavo tho way for tho introduc-
tion of tho Roman-catholic religion.

DBVIM -BD PIOS.

Thhiu] avo a number of Finnish fanatics in Norwegian
Lapland who havo lately adopted tho praotico of conjuring
tho Dovil into a X oung Pig, and then boiling tho diflbo-
lised animal alive. »>It is presumed that thoy thoroby hoped
offoctuftlly to Hettlo hia Satanic Majesty. The Bishop was
very much shocked, and tried persuasion without effect ;
in fact, ho ran considerable danger of being scalded, for, it
is said, they threatened to diaboliee tho Bishop, and boil
him alive.
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' FEEBTCH AnTIiTBEATI OBrS.

The adulteration of bitter beer, we are informed by the
Medical Times and Gazette, is carried on in a very large
way in Paris, for the English market—a very serious adul-
teration, too, when it is called « Strychnine." Adultera-
tion for Paris is impossible, they say, from the strictnesa
of police precautions. ¦ .

Yet what is the present N apoleonic era but' a" supreme
adulteration, in which coup-d'e"tat, centralization, falsified
birth, capote gr ise, chapeau tricorne, and other poisonous
elements, are largely mixed. Well! strychnine vice pale
ale is bad enough j but of the two evils, we prefer the
adulterated beer to the adulterated Empire.

And strychnine might be a quieter engine than soldiers
and guns for the next coup-d'e"tat. Government, they say,
has " discovered" this maanfacture: when a pickpocket
is afraid of detection, he runs, and calls out " stop thief!"

fur THIS DEPABTMBHT , AS All, OFI1TIOKS, HOWEVBB BXTBEMB ,
AEB ALLOWED AN EXPBKS3IOK , THB EDITOB NECESSA BH/T
HOLDS HIMSELF BESFONSIBLE FOB JTOITE.]

SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE.
" Newspapers, we are told, are not the proper place for

religion : we presume to think otherwise; wherever we
cast our eyes we see social life inextricably interwoven
with religion, which is everywhere an animating impulse
or a formidable obstacle. In science, in art, in literature,
in morals, in politics, we can sound the bottom nowhere
without touching religion."—{Leader, Feb. 14, p. 166.)
Sib,—Aware as I am that the critic of the press, like
the head of the state, is usually considered irresponsible,
and that his decisions, if not received as true and
binding, must at least be received in silence, I
will, nevertheless, trust to the expansive spirit or
the Leader, to "rule an exception" in reference to
the criticism, headed as above. First, because the
subject embrBces no class question, but one of intense
and incalculable interest to humanity itself ; and
secondly, because a conclusion is arrived at, without
every argument on the positive side being exhausted.
Dr. Pye Smith, and the critic of last week, both appear
to assume that there are only three ways of regarding
the Book of Genesis, (and of course other parts of
scripture); 1st, either as a positive and literal account
of the mode of creation;—2nd, as an account of creation
•' conveyed in expressions comporting with the know-
ledge of the age in which they were delivered;" or, 3rd,
as a metaphorical, or rather indefinite history, in which
the expressions relating to time and place may be bent
and twisted to suit any theories or subsequent require-
ments of science. Dr. Pye Smith very properly rejects
the 1st and 3rd, and the critic, I believe, as properly,
all three, leaving a fourth explanation, which he thinks
inevitable, and honestly states as follows:—" That it is
the work of a Jewish author, whose conceptions of the
universe I see to be those of barbarian ignorance, and
whose conceptions of the Deity are repugnant to my
moral sense." The final conclusion being, that "the
explanations of natural phenomena given by Scripture,
and those given by scionco are irreconcilable—science
or Scripture,, choose between them, for you cannot ask
the world to yield obedience to both."

Now, sir, that there is yet another explanation
possible, which, while leaving full and undisputed scope
to science and its positive teachings, tends to place tho
Scriptures in a new and inconceivably grander light,
than as a textbook of geology, or even anthropology,
and to demonstrate that, deep within its contents lie
the foundations of a new science or philosophy, as posi-
tive as that geology and astronomy which have success-
ally undermined tho stronghold* of dogmatic theology,
I hope to be able to prove to those of my readers who
reject no idea because it is novel or (startling, but only

when, after examination, they have proved it to be
illogical, and without data for its support; The po-
sition, then, I am about to assume with regard to the
Scriptures is briefly as follows. The Bible is a book
written, not to throw light upon the early history of
this globe or the material universe, not to explain suc-
cessive geological periods,, or even the natural creation
of' mankind, but ,that under .p hysical . terms and alle-;
gorical expressions its purpose is to develope the history
of the spiritual states of man, i. e., the process by which
" Adam," or the man, becomes elevated from the lowest
degree of natural perception and brute instinct to the
lofty realization of the religious life—the life of truth
and love. That the first eleven chapters of Genesis
contain the psychical history of the first generations of
men, as they became successively removed from the
simple doing of good to the pursuit of truth, and finally
the rejection of both, when the flood, meaning the end
of the first church, took place, and a new phase of re-
ligious life commenced, and so on, till the literal advent
of Abraham, where the real history commences; but
(and this is most important,) without arres ting this
inner sense, which goes on simultaneously with, and
contained in, the representative policy of the Jewish
nation, and the dicta of thei propJiels, 03\ Jesus Christ
appeared, to found another church or receptive class of
men.

I am aware, sir, that these statements do not neces-
sarily carry conviction of their truth, or constitute
their own arguments, but in a subsequent letter I shall
adduce, not only evidence from ancient history, and the
known laws of mental development and philology, to
prove that, in any case, the above view would be the
most rational and probable as to the nature of these
ancient sacred writings, but from the existence of a
great law of interpretetion, applicable, without ex-
ception, to' every portion of Scripture; discovered a
century ago, that it is possible to extract from their
contents a psychical philosophy so tangible, so elevated,
and withal so applicable to every phase of humanity,
that the mind imcpnscibusly feels that the wisdom and
prescience which created it, must inhere in God.

FbASTCIS RtTDAXIu
London, March 8, 1852. . ¦• .

CASE OF HILL v. PHILP.
{To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—In a paragraph respecting this case, which
appeared in the Leader of the 21st ult., it is stated of
the plaintiff-—

" From Dr. Philp's he was removed to Northamp-
ton, and placed under the care of Dr. Nesbitt, who tes-
tified to the unsoundness of his mind"

This is so contrary to the fact, and so liable to ope-
rate prejudicially towards me with many of your read-
ers, that I may confidently rely upon your candour and
fair dealing to correct the mistake, now that it is
pointed out.

The evidence given by Dr. Nesbitt, as reported in
the Times newspaper of the 17th February, is—

" The plaintiff was in good bodily health when he
came, and always appeared consistent and rational.
The defendant said he would write and explain his
case to me, but he did not. The plaintiff was not
dangerous. The local board investigated his case, and
recommended* his discharge. He had free ingress and
egress at Northampton, and walked about as he pleased.
He corresponded with his friends. When he left he
was in the same state as when he came. I thought
him f i t  to be discharged "

The reports of Dr. Nesbitt's testimony in the Morn-
ing Chronicle of the 18th, and in the Morning Herald
of the 19th, are to the same effect.

Surely this is something widely different from having
" testified to the unsoundness of his mind \"

The description of the patient, or victim, in Dr.
Nesbitt's case-book, will still further elucidate the
affair :—

" GeneeaI) Heaxth.—Very good in all respects; is
stout, strong, and muscular; hair grey, senses natural,
eats and sleeps well.

" Habits.—Quiet, clean, and decorous.
" CoNYBltSATiON.—Free, intelligent, and consecu-

tive, bnt formal and precise.*
" Disposition.—Easily irritated and fretted by

trifles ;f very impatient of restraint.
'" RBWGHON.r—On this subject ho is reserved, and

dislikes being questioned.
" Education.—Has a cultivated mind, and his pur-

suits are of tho higher intellectual order.

" Mentax Peouwabities.—Great dislike of regnition,* and very desirous of explaininc awav all Vv'allegations brought against him.f ¦ y the

" Passions.-—Strong/ Has a. great hatred of hi«former residence, and a very persecuting spirit toward!the proprietors of Kensington House; his aenmonv inthis respect is intense. J
•< Auctions.--.Warm. ; Is very fond of his wifeand children." e
It will be acknowledged on all hands that this is notexactly the description to be expected of one sent tobe confined as a lunatic! And since it is shown bvDr. Nesbitt's evidence that he always found ine « cq/sistent and rational;" that the local board who inves

*
tigated the case recommended my discharge; that healso thought me fit to be discharged, and that when Ileft I was in the same state as when I arrived,—itfollows that he considers I ought to have been di*.charged previously to being sent to Northampton
Hence, however desirable it may be to love our enemies'better than our friends, I was'not likely to entertain avery affectionate feeling towards the proprietor of Ken-
sington House, who, having long deprived me of my
liberty under very aggravated and painful restrictions,
had consigned me over to the commencement of a new
term of captivity, which, though divested of the enor-
mities which characterized Kensington House, was still
felt to be very galling.

The proceeding becomes the more obviously unjust,
when it is explained that my brother and my sister,
one of whom has known me for forty, and the other
for fifty years, gave evidence not only that they never
had occasion to doubt iny sanity, nor did they ever
hear it called in question until after I had been placed
in confinement, but that when they visited me at Ken-
sington House, eight months before my removal to
Northampton, they found me perfectly sane, and were
desirous that I should leave with them: Two merahem
of the medical profession, Mr. Bird and Mr. Hare, also
testify to having visited me on more than one occasion,
many months before I left Kensington, and finding in
me not the slightestjreason why I should not be libe-
rated, nor though they had been acquainted with me
the one six, the other fifteen years, had they ever disco-
vered any manifestations of insanity previously to my
illness in M&j, 1850 ; whilst the two medical gentle-
men who certified me when I was conveyed to the
asylum, admit that I was then under the influence of
an opiate ; moreover, one of those who had known me
intimately for five or six years, acknowledges that pre-
viously to that day he never saw the slightest reason
to suspect my sanity, and the other certifier had never
seen me until called in on that occasion, during a
period of alarm, when he found me ill in bed, after
having taken the opiate.

Your obedient servant,
James Hixx.

London, March 2nd, 1852.

0mn Cmttiril.

There is no learned man but •will confess he hath much,
profited by reading controversies, hia^enses awakened,
and bis judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable
for Trimn to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable
for bis adversary to write.—Mimok.

* The two latter, undor tho particular circumstances,
because it woe known that every word was liable to be
misunderstood or misrepresented.

f If this ia true, the unjuet and prolonged confinement
would furnish a sufficuat reason; but loos of liberty is not
a trifle, ,. ,

* Undor such painful and humiliating oottditioB**
f CorUinly j and properly no*

MiBABEAtr.—Mirabeau was indeed a great sinner ;
he was possessed by a devil, but he had a very great
nature, and there is more joy in heaven over one such
sinner, than qver a hundred ju st men. He was too
high above his nation, like Carnot, the only two great
men of the Revolution. His eloquence carried away
tho people, and they fancied that they admired bun;
just as the loud noise of a full orchestra seizes kjld ot

the common people, who would have remained perfectly
indifferent to the music itself, performed on less nowy
instruments. Such sinners excite a peculiar kind ot
veneration in me, though most truly they do not now
tho highest place. There is something yet far higher*
and over that we can only weep.—Niebuhr's Ufe am
Letters.

Books to Bead.—Above all, read Livy again and
again. I prefer him infinitely to Tacitus, and am giw
to find that Vos« is of the same opinion. There w no
other author who exercises such a gentle despotism
over the eyes and ears of hia readers, as Livy among «n
Romans and Thucydides among the Greeks. Quinctiuw
calls Livy's fulness " sweet as milk," and Iris eloquence
"•indescribable :" in my judgment, too, it equals «•"«
often even surpasses that of Cicero. Tho latter muw»
son genre—he possessed infinite acutenesfl, ""J11

^'wit ; ilfaisait du gSnie aveo de Vesprit, like \oltaire'
but ho attomptod a richness of style, for whicn »
lacked that heavenly repose of tho intellect, wp-
Livy, like Homer, must have possessed, and, anioijj
tho moderns, Fenelon and Garvo in no common degree.
Niebuhr's Life and Letters.

Will our correspondent, "Tentator," be so good as to
send us particulars P
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We have only this week learned that an Italian Protestant magazine is
published in London, and appears to have lived six years under the title of
j JE co di Savonarola. ¦- Three numbers were sent to us, wherefore we can-
not conceive ; surely not because we can be supposed to sympathize with
its tone ? The very first article we read bore this attractive title, Chris-
tianity fr om the scientific p oint of view, and the opening sentences declare
that the article j s not addressed to " apostles of incredulity/' whom the
writer (with modest sagacity) says it would be a waste of time to attempt
to convince; adding that "doubts do not arise in their minds simply from
their weakness of intellect, but also from their vanity and corrupted hearts

-non nascendo in essi il dubbio da sola pocchezza d'intettetto, ma bensi da
vanith e corruzione del cuore I" How long is this injurious and irreligious
cant to continue ? How long are the preachers of a religion of charity
thus to continue their uncharitableness to all opponents ? For, observe
this dilemma: either theologians believe that heterodoxy is the consequence
of a depraved morality and corrupted heart, or they do not believe it. If
they do not believe it, how contemptible they must be to utter it; if they.
do believe it, how inexpressibly narrow-minded and how incompetent to
teach others 1 To think of men who have lived iand thought, to whom the
great mysteries of existence have ever suggested the notion of their help-
less ignorance and incompetence, to whom the doubts and difficulties of
belief must have been made familiar by daily and almost hourly experience,
declaring that those who differ from them in creed differ because their hearts
are perverted by vanity and bad impulses! The man whose ignorance of human
nature is so profound as that, ought to be ashamed to set up as a teacher ;
the man whose nature is so ungenerous as that, ought to be ashamed to call
himself religious. Narrow hearts and narrow brains may preach theology,
they will never found religion ! The article which opens with the sentences
we are combating" is written by one Mape*, and its gross stupidity is such
as we might anticipate. The writer undertakes to show that Science only
confirms the language of ̂ Scripture. As a specimen, what think you of
this ? In the Mosaic account light is createdjbefore the sun, and Signor
Mapei considers this a proof of the divine inspiration ; for if Moses had
not written under the impulse of Eternal Wisdom, he would not have
written that which must have been so repugnant to his ideas, as to him the
sun must have seemed the source of all light! Without pausing here to
inquire whence Sigrior Mapei learned that Moses imagined the sun to be
the source of all light, we pass to his explanation. Science, he informs
us, has proved the truth of Genesis, by proving that light does not emanate
from the sun, "but exists in the atmosphere (esiste nelV atmosfera), and
the solar disc exercises an influence on it by setting the molecules in mo^
tion." We leave this theory of light to Baden Powell or Brewster.
Meanwhile who does not see that if the solar disc is requisite to cause the
molecular movement named light, the blunder in Genesis remains unex-
plained as it did before ?

The origin of The Men and Women of France , reviewed by us last week,
turns out to be, as we insisted, purely French. The work is.a translation
of Arsons Houbsaye's collected sketches. Why the authorship was
concealed it is difficult to divine, since the original is neither rare nor in-
accessible. .

Of literary gossip we have two or three stray fragments worth setting
down. The one is, that Tennyson is busy with a new poem, of a totally
different order from any he has yet published, unless the fragment of the
Morte d* Arthur be counted ; another is, that the gay and brilliant author of
The Bachelor of the Albany has nearly completed a new novel of a philo-
sophical and satirical turn. Thackeray, whose historical novel was to
have been published last Christmas, has not finished much more than half
of his work, so that even Easter will not smile a welcome to its welcome
pages !

For a long while the Memoires of George Sand have been eagerly
expected, but no sign is yet given of their appearance. It will calm your
eagerness somewhat, perhaps, if we tell you, which we can confidently,
that these Mtimoires will contain no confessions. Like Goethe, she has
written her life in her works. All she has seen, thought, suffered, has
found its expression under imaginary forms. More explicit she will not
be. To transmute experience into poetic forms is the office of an Artist ;
but to use experience as a f riandise for curiosity is what few Artists would
condescend to. She is not of the few. The idea of writing Memoires at
all was suggested by her discovering, among some old family papers, a vast
number of her father's letters addressed to her mother during the campaigns
of Napoleon, to one of whose brothers her father was aid-de-camp.
These will be given in ewtenso, and are said to paint a vivid picture of the
times. George Sand will also describe her childhood, spent mainly
tinder the eye of a grandmother, who tried to remedy the misfortune of
her having come into the world a girl, when a boy was wanted, by "making
a man of her ;" she will tell us of her studies, and her dreams,—in short,
she will trace for us some outline of the history of her mind. As to the
rest, she may say with Mdlle. Delaunay, je me p eins en buste.

Worthy of a remwk is the fact, that Dumas and George Sand,

opposite in all things but celebrity, should both be writing their Memoirs
at the same time, and both be filling the earlier volumes with elaborate
biographies of their fathers, who were both high in Napoleon's favour.
But Dumas has been urged by the temptation of book-making quite as
much as by filial love : a fact we see illustrated in the subsequent volumes
•—four and five are just out—wherein every person is seiz«d on as a pretext
for digression. Let us add, also, that Dumas has just given us the second
volume of his gay and facile Olympe de Clevest a very pleasant novel, worth
your reading.

THE EABTH AND MAN.
The Earth and Man : or Physical Geography in its Eolation to the History of Man-

kind* Slightly abridged from the work of Arnold Guyot. , „' . J. W. Parker and Son.
Looking abroad upon the vast complexity of phenomena, apparently
unconnected, which Nature presents in ever-renewing variety to our
bewildered gaze, what a deep feeling of man's magnificent endowments,
and of the grand simplicity of Creation, moves the heart, as we reflect
that all those varied phenomena are reducible to a few constant laws, and
will doubtless, in the " process of the suns," be reduced to one law. At a
first glance how hopeless it must seem to attempt the discovery of such, a
comulex mvsterv! Yet Philosophy—which, as Plato profoundly says, is
nothing but the search after the One in the Many—by directing its earnest
gaze only at Resemblances, at last is enabled to find the Ariadne-clue to
the great labyrinth, and to move amidst the multiplicity of phenomena
with a sure and steady pace. Just what the phenomena of .Nature are,
on a grand scale, to the uninstructed mind, a Map is to all but scientific
geographers. Cast your eyes upon a Map of the World, and imagine
what a hopeless task it would seem to interpret the significance of its
endless variety of lines, indentations, elevations, its rivers, seas, moun-
tains, plains, and waving coasts ! Yet, as surely as this world was not the
nanrice of Chance—an accident in the aimless life of Chaos—as surely as
it and all that lives upon it are subordinate to Law, so surely are those
varieties of dotted lines significant of some great processes m JN ature, and
needful therefore to be understood by Science. Let this Map be studied
closely. The eyes of one man, of one generation of men, will not suffice;
the film of death will intercept the reading before a page in that book is
clearly read;—but what one man cannot dp, Humanity can do. After
thousands of observations, there appear amidst the irregularities which,
at first seemed accidental, certain features of resemblance and a general
disposition of their parts due to the presidence of some formative Law;
let us see what these resemblances may mean.

" Lord Bacon, the restorer of the physical sciences, first opened the way by
remarking, that the southern extremities of the two worlds terminate in a point,
turned towards the Southern Ocean, while they go on widening towards the
north. "

"After him, Reinhold Forster, the scientific and judic ious companion of Captain
Cook in his second voyage round the world, took up the observation, and deve-
loped it to a much greater extent. He points out substantially three analogies,
or coincidences, in the structure of the continents. '

" The first is, that the southern points of all the continents are high and rocky,
and seem to be the extremities of mountain belts, which come from far in the inte-
rior, and break off abruptly at the shore of the ocean. America terminates in the
rocky precipices of Cape Horn, the last representatives of the already broken chain
of the Andes ; Africa ends in the Cape of Good Hope, with its high plateaus and
its Table Mountain, rising from the bosom of the ocean to a height of more than
4000 feet; Asia, in tlie peninsula of the Deccan, sends out the chain of the Ghauts
to form the high rocks of Cape Comorin ; Australia, lastly, presents in its southern
extremity, at Cape Southeast, Van Diemen's Land, the Bame- abrupt and massive
character.

" A second analogy is, that the continents have, east of the southern points, a
large island or a group of islands more or less considerable. America has the
Falkland Islands ! Africa has Madagascar and the volcanic islands which surround
it; Asia has Ceylon and Australia, the two great islands of New Zealand, and the
numerous groups of Australasia.

" A third character of configuration, common to the continents, is a deep bend
of their western side towards the interior of the mass. Their flanks are, as it
were, on this side, hollowed into a vast gulf. In America, tlio concave summit of
this inflection is indicated by the position of Arica, at tho foot of the high Cor-
dillera of Bolivia. In Africa, tho Gulf of Guinea expresses more strongly still this
characteristic feature. It is more feebly marked in Asia by tho Gulf of Cambaye,
and the Indo-Persinn Sea; it re-appears fully in Australia, where the Gulf of
Nuyts occupies almost the wholo southern side.

%'tUnhtt
Critics are not the legislators, but the iudges and police of literature. They do not

make laws—tney interpret and try to enforce th.eva.—Edivbtvrgh Review.
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" At a later period, Humboldt also called our attention to tho singular paral-
lelism existing between tho two sides of tho Atlantic. Tho salient angles of tho one
correspond to tho gulfs and bays of tho other ; Cape St. Roquo in America, answers
to tho Gulf of Guinea ; tho headland of Africa, of which Capo Verd is tho extreme
point, to tho Gulf of Mexico ; so that this ocean takes tho form of a groat valley,
like thoHO of which mountainous countries furnish us with many examples."

Steffens pushed his observations farther. Ho noticed that tho lands
app roach each other, and exp and, towards tho North, while they separate
and narr ow down to p oints in tho South . This is true not only of tho
continental massoa, but of all tho important peninsulas connected with
thorn. Greenland, California, Florida, in America ; Scandinavia, Spain,
Italy, and Greece, in Europe ; and tho Indies, Corea, and KamBtchatka,
in Asia ; all have their points turned towards tho south. StefFons also
observed, that tho continents are grouped two by two, in throo double
worlds, of each of which tho two component parts arc united together by
an isthmus or chain of islands ; and moreover, on one sido of tho isthmus
is found an archipelago, on tho other side a peninsula.

Theso aro great facts in geography:  they invest tho Map with a now
and peculiar interest, for no sooner does man bogin to trace resemblances
and group facts, than his speculative instinct becomes active in the search
after causes. To Germany wo owe all tho important discoveries in geo-
graphical science. Forster, Pallas, Steffens, and Humboldt, are tho only



names that claim a place in its history ; and it is in the course of thug"
that a German should have the honour of having created 

^
the science of

Physical Geography, which Earl Hitter must be allowed to have done.
Every one familiar with philosophic speculation will be aware of the
absolute importance of a point of vieto—astandvunM, as the Xrermans call
it Though no sagacity will avail without well-grouped tacts, yet all the
facts within reach of man are incompetent to tlie solution of a single pro-
blem- Facts are the materials of which Science is the Architect. It is
because this simple truth is not sufficiently present to men's minds that so
many Hodmen in our time pass as Architects. _¦

What was Bitter's point of view ? It was this :—Considering our planet
as the theatre whereon the great drama of human life was acted, he asked
himself, What are the fundamental conditions of the form of the surface
of the globe most favourable to the progress of man and of human socie-
ties ? To answer that question, he restudied the facts, and discovered so
many ud perceived relations, that he earned for himself the title of Father
of Scientific Geography. .

He showed that the lands are far more numerous in the north than in
the south, and that if we draw a great circle through the coast of Peru
an<f the south of Asia, the surface of the globe will be divided into two
hemispheres. The land hemisphere contains the most extensive terrestrial
masses, the nearest together and the most important ; the oceanic hemi-
sphere contain only vast oceans, in which appear here and there the
peninsular extremities of the principal lands narrowed and dispersed, with
Australia the smallest and most isolated of the continents. 3Sot without
reason is London the great Mart of the World, for it is nearly in the
centre of the land hemisphere, and its central position makes it a natural
meeting point ! . '

" The second general fact with regard to the grouping of the land s, is that of
their combination in two great masses, the Old World and the New World, the
forms and structure of which make a striking contrast, and give to each a marked
character of its own.

"The point of contrast which strikes one most is, that the direction of their
greatest extension is the inverse in the two worlds. The principal mass of the
Old World stretches from east to west over one-half of the circumference of the
globe ; while its width is much less, and occupies, in Asia, only a part of the space
which separates the equator from the pole. In Europe it is not even equal to the
sixth part of the ear th's circumference. In America, oa the contrary, the greatest
length extends from the north to the south. It embraces in that direction more
than two-thirds of the circumference of the globe, and its width, which is very
variable, never exceeds a fifth of that space.

"The most remarkable consequence of this arrangement is, that Asia and
Europe extend through similar climatic zones, while America traverses nearly all
the climatic zones of the earth, an& presents in this relation a much greater variety
of phenomena.

" But the most important of the geographical relations of configuration (that
which Hitter jvas the first to bring prominently forward , and of which he has
explained the importance with rare felicity) is the difference which exists between
the different continents with regard to the extension of the line of their contours.
Some are deeply indented , furnished with peninsulas , gulfs, and inland seas, which
give to the line of their coasts a great length. Others present a mass more com-
pact;  their trunk is, as it were, deprived of members, and the line of the coasts,
simple and without many inflections, is propor tionally shorter.

" Considered under this aspect, the three principal continents of the Old World
form a striking1 contrast.

"Africa is by far the most simple in its form. Its mass is concentrated upon
itself. It^rojects into the ocean no important peninsula, nor anywhere lets into
its bosom the waters of the ocean. It seems to close itself against every influence
from without. Thus the extension of the line of its coast is only 14,000 geogra-
phical miles (of 60 to tlie degree) for a surface of 8,720,000 square miles; so that
Africa has only one mile of coast for 623 miles of surface.

" Asia, although bathed on three sides only by the ocean, is rich , especially on
its eastern and southern coasts, in largo peninsulas, the chief of which are Arabia
and the two Indies, Corea , and Kamtschatka. Whole countries push out into the
ocean, as Manchouria and China. Nevertheless, the extent of this continent is
such , that, in spito of the depth of the indentations, there yet remains at its
centre a greatly preponderating mass of undivided land, which stands to the mari-
time reg ions in tlie relation of the body to the limbs. Asia is indebted

^ 
to this

configuration for a line of coast of 30,800 miles, which is more than doubl e' that of
Africa, a continent only one-third smaller. Asia, therefore, possesses one mile of
coast to 459 square miles of surface.

" Of all the continen ts, Europe is the one of which the form of contour is most
varied. Its principal mass is deeply cut in all parts, by the ocean and by inland
6eas, and seems almost on the point of resolving itself into peninsulas. These
peninsulas themselves, m Greece and Scandinavia, repea t to infini ty the phenomena
of the articulation and indentation of coasts, which are characteristic of the entire
continent. The inland seas and the portions of the ocean which its outer limits
enclose, form nearly half of its surface. Tlie line of its shores is thus extended to
17,200 miles, an enormous proportion compared with its small size ; for it is 3200
miles moro than the coast lino of Africa , which is nevertheless three times greater.
Europe nan one mile of coast for every 156 square miles of surfucc. Henco it is
the continent most; open to tho sea for foreign connexions, at the same time that
it is tho most individualized , and tho richest in tho variety of its districts.

" In this respect there in, ns wo hco, a gradation between the three principal
continents) of tho Old World. Africa is the most simple; it is a body without
members , a tree without branches. Asia is a mighty trunk, the members of which
mako only a fifth of itn mass. In Europo" tho mombors overrule the body, tho
branches cover tho trunk ; tho peninsula^ form almost a third of its entire surface.
Africa is closed to tho ocean ; Asia opens only its marginH ; Europe surrenders
entirel y to it, and is in conHcquonco tho moHt accessible of all the continents."

Tho importance of theso discoveries will only bo estimated when tho
student is advanced in his investigations of tho highcr qucBtiona of Goo-
frap hical Science, and trios to understand that magnificent subject—the

.ifo of this Globe. For it . must not bo forgotten that Descriptive Geo-
graphy furnishes us with tho facts wherewith to ascend higher, and to
interrogate tho processes of nature in tho formation of this'planet, past
and present. Js ot by Chance was this World made ; not by accident arc

its climates, its flora, its fauna, its human inhabitants, and their var'histories, different among each other : the corelation of physical conditilvwith organisms, which produces the differences between the tropical ^1the arctic vegetation, also produces the differences we note In the YW;«?of nations. As the land is, will the race be! destinies
Perhaps the very phrase, The Lifeof our Globe, will startle you as ifhas startled and pained the editor of the admirable little work before usAnd yet the phrase must be usedj for it indicates a new conception of thewbrld, and one that for some years has been steadily expanding men'sminds. Schellinff in his JErster JEntwurf 'cities Systems der' JSf atur Philo-sophic and after him Coleridge, (who had no philosophic notion that wasnot pillaged from Schelling) in his Theory of Life, set forth as a metaphy-

sical truth that whatever is, lives. But as they stated it, the position
seemed both anti-religious and trivial, and was not widely accepted. Or-ganic chemistry, however, has in these latter days placed the idea on such*
a broad basis of evidence, that repugnant though it be to current opinions
it must, we believe, prevail. Beferring the student to Mulder's CPhysiolo-
gischen Chemie for a thorough investigation of this point, let us here briefly
notice a strange aberration of M. Guyot's in the -work under notice. He,
who has stated with admirable lucidity the arguments which support the
notion of The Life of our Globe, has nevertheless this remark :¦—

" But the term, tJte life of the globe, may perhaps require justification. I would
be far from attempting to assimilate the general life of the globe to the individual
life of tKe plan t or the animal , as some unwise philosophers have done. I know-
well the wide distance which separates inorganic from organized nature. I believe
that there is an impassable chasm between the mineral and the plant, between the
plant and the animal , between the animal and man/'

Upon this we may be permitted to observe, that Organic Chemistry
assuredly rejects the notion of an " impassable chasm" between the mine-
ral and the plant, the plant and the animal. Every physiologist will tell
him, that the line of demarcation between-.. the vegetable and the animal
kingdom—broad and palpable as it is in the higher forms of animal Mfe—-
is totally inappreciable in the lowest forms; which, indeed, the term
zoophyte or plant-animal sufficiently shows. But going deeper than that
we say, that the ordinary notion of an " impassable chasm between the
mineral and the plant, is a rash assumption unwarranted by evidence.
Coal is called an organic substance because we know that it had originally
vegetable existence ; but one might almost as well call flint an organic
substance because it had originally insect existence ; and it would be diffi-
cult to give a solid reason for not classing coals with minerals. At any
rate we ask, Does coal live P KoP Yet from the lifeless coal we
get oil, one of the organic elements ! Where then will you draw the
line ? Where say, thus far stretches the lifeless inorganic world—here
begins the living organic world ?

Returning to our point, let us see how M. Guyot understands the life
of the globe. Life he defines a mutual exchange of relations. There is at
the foundation of the idea of life a difference between two or more indivi-
duals, which calls out an action and reaction of one upon the other, the
incessant alternation of which constitutes the movement we call life. The
student of German philosophy will recognise here an old friend with a
new face, and may perhaps ask, with surprise, how M. Guyot, with such
a definition of Life, can talk of a chasm between the mineral and the plant.
Before going farther with M. Guyot's exposition, we will quote here
Goethe's profound morphological aphorisms, which may be said to consti-
tute the great texts that subsequent comparative anatomists have com-
monf aA nn . +Ti<vw will AnnWo tVi fl vf *nAt>Y- Tnntt> thoronerhlv to understandmented on: they will enable the reader more thoroughly to understand
M. Guyot's view. Goethe says, " No living being is one, but many—not
an individual, but a p lurality. Even when it appears as an individual to
us, it is but the reunion of Jiving independent beings. The more imper-
fect a being is, the more homogeneous it is, i.e., the more its parts resem-
ble each other and resemble the whole. The more perfect a being is, the
more heterogeneous it is, i.e., the more its parts differ from each other.
In the first case, the whole resembles its parts ; in the latter, it does not
resemble them. The more the parts resemble each other, the less are
they subordinated to each other. Subordination indicates the more per-
fect being."

These are sentences which contain vast chapters, and may not therefore
be appreciated at a glance ; but having read them with some thought, tho
student may now turn to M. Guyot :<— * .

" Let us see, firs t, how nature proceeds in the formation of the organic indivi-
dual, tho animal. This subject has been admirably illustrated by my friend Pro-
fessor Agossiz. # . .

" Let us follow him, and begin with tho animal , considered in itself as an indivi-
dual. In a liquid animal matter, without precise form , homogeneous, at least in
appearan ce, a moss becomes outlined, takes determinate contours, and is distin-
guished from tho rest j it is the egg. Soon, in the interior of the egg, the ele-
ments separa te and diverg ing tendencies are established ; the matter accumulates
and concentrates itself upon certain points ; these accumulations uesuino more dis-
tinct forms and more specific characters ; we nee organs traced, a head, an oyo, a
heart, an alimentary canal. Hut this diversification does not go on indefinitely.
Under tho influ ence of a special force, all tho diverse tendencies arc drawn together
towards a single end ; tho distinct organs are united and coordinated ia one whole,
and perform their functions in the interest nnd for tho service of tho individual
which commands them.

" Now in this process the point of departure is a unit, but a homogeneous unit,
without internal differences ; a chaotic unit, Jf I mny venture to pay so; for what
itj a chaos but tho abaonce of organization in a mass, of which all tho parts arc
alike ? •

" Tho progress is diversity, tho establishment of diflercnceH, the giving to forms
nnd functions their special characters. .

" Tho end is n now unit, the organic or harmonious unit; for all tho individniu
organs are not fortuitously assembled, but have ouch of them their place and thoir
appointed functions.

" Tho totality of those evolutions is what is ordinarily called development.
'* The progress, we have said, is diversification -, it is tho variety <>f organs »"«

of functions. What, then, is tho condition of a greater amount of life, of a
^

m"
plotor growth for tho animal ? Is it not tho multiplicity and the variety of tl10
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special organs, which are so manydifferent means whereby the individual may
place himself in relation with the external world, may receive the most varied im-
pressions ftpm it, and, so to speak, may taste it in all its forms, and may act upon
it in turn ? What an immense distance between the life of the polype, which is
only a digestive tube, and that of the superior animals; above all, of man, endowed
with so many exquisite senses, for whom the world of nature, as well as the world
of ideas> is open on all sides, awakening and drawing forth in a thousand various
wavs all the. living forces with which God has endowed him ? •

" And what we here say of organic individuals is true of societies of individuals,
and particularly of human societies. Is it not evident that the same law of de-
velopment is applicable to them ? Here again, homogeneousness, or uniformity,
i$ the elementary state wliich we find in savage Hfe. Diversity, a variety of ele-
ments, which call for and multiply exchanges; the almost infinite distinction of
the functions which correspond to the various talents bestowed on every man by
Providence, and which are only called into action and brought to light by the
thousand wants of a society as complicated as ours,—these have, in all times, been
the sign of a social state advanced to a high degree of improvement, .̂ r- ¦

. "Could we, indeed, conceive the possibility of that multitude of industrial
talents that have their birth in the wants of luxury, and are revealed by the thou-
sand elegant trifles displayed in our drawing-rooms, existing among the Indians
of the Kocky Mountains, sheltered by the few branches which form their wretched
huts ? The commercial life, which creates the prosperity of the foremost nations
of the globe,—is it possible to exist among a people whose ambition is limited to
hunting in the neighbouring wild the animal that is to furnish food for the day ?
Could we hope to see the wonders of architecture unfolded among a people who
have no public edifices but the overhanging foliage of their forests ? Had Raphael
been born among them, would he ever have given his admirable masterpieces to
the world ? And the precious treasures of intelligence and of lofty thoughts con-
tained in our libraries,—where would they be, if human societies had preserved
the simplicity which a false philosophy has called the simplicity of nature, but
which is in reality the most opposed to the true nature of man ? ¦••

"It is then the exchange of products by the commerce of the world, which
makes the material life and prosperity of the nations. It is the exchange of
thoughts, by the pen and by speech, which sets in motion the progress of intelli-
gence. It is the interchange of the sentiments and affections which makes the
moral life and secures the happiness of man.

•'* Thus all life is mutual ; it is all, in some way, exchange. In individuals, as
well as in societies, that which excites life, or which is its condition, is difference.
The progress of development is diversity; the end is the harmonious unity which
allows all differences, all individualities to exist, but which coordinates and subjects
them to a superior aim." . ^

It is with this view that M. Guyot has written his beautiful and philo-
sophic treatise on geography, which we hope no reader of ours will
grudge to gtve half-a-crown for, and which will not only serve as a lumi-
nous introduction to the Manual of Geographical Science, issued. by
Messrs. Parker, but will, in and for itself, be prized as a valuable little
boot. We have no space to follow it chapter by chapter, though the sub-
ject is tempting, but will confine ourselves to two more extracts, showing
the application of Bitter's conception, and the illustrations of progressive
life afforded by geography. After a geological survey, he says :—

" It was thus by a process of admirable simplicity, that the diversity of succes-
sive elevations was combined into a few great units, a few continents; these in
turn were grouped in two worlds, and formed a whole of which we have already
become acquainted with some of the features.

" The same progress is indicated and confirmed by palaeontology, through all the
successive ages of nature. The variety and the perfection of the types and species
keep pace with the increasing diversity of the lands and the seas, and all the phy-
sical circumstances which serve as the basis and the condition for the life of plants
and animals. In the insular or oceanic epoch, that of the palaeozoic strata, we
have seen animals entirely marine prevailing, and forming .the inferior and embry-
onic types of the four divisions of the animal kingdom ; it is the reign of the fishes,
if we take the vertebrates as the type of development. During the formation of
the secondary strata, which I would call the maritime epoch, on account of the
great land-locked seas which characterize it, the huge reptiles, the monstrous
Saurians, are the prevailing types, and by their amphibious habits mark at once
their more elevated pbsition in the animal scale, and the increasing force of the
land element. The numbers of living genera and species ore much greater than
at the palaeozoic epoch, but the sa'me types are still spread uniformly over vast
spaces; ¦

" The tertiary epoch, which I would call the continental epoch, is distinguished
by the appearance of the superior animals, the mammifers, the life of which ia
almost exclusively attached to tho firm land. The continental element triumphs;
all the faunas become localized ; each country of the globe has its appropriate
Animals ; the variety of animal and vegetable species increases almost to infinity.
But the unity reappears with the creation of man, who combines in his physical
nature all the perfections of tho animal, and who is the end of all this long pro-
gression of organized beings."

And, recurring to Bitter's view of the varieties of indentations of the
coast, let us remember that—'

M 1. Tho law of development is applicable to the land, and to the forms of tho
continents.

" 2. In this order of facts, as in all nature, tho condition of a more active life
is a greater variety of forms, and of relative situations.

" 3. It follows, other things being equal, that wo may consider those continents
na the best endowed, tho best organized, tho best prepared for the development of
human societies, which present the most varied contours, tho most diversified
forms, the most numerous contrasts, and the best characterized natural regions.
There is" here the same relation 'as between the inferio r animal without special
organs, and the superior animal richly furnished with special organs "

ZOOLOGICAL ANECDOTES.
Zoological Notes and Aneodotos. Bontloy.
Curious it is, and interesting, to notice tho gradual substitution of intel-
lectual gratification for the appetites of instinct—the substitution of
Science for Savage ouriosity—m regard to wild animals. In early days
the animals that cud not immediately subserve to the necessities of man,

were only viewed as objects of pomp or of cruel sport ; in xrar days, the
bear is no longer baited for the amusement of a brutal crowd, the tiger is
no longer

Butchered to make a Roman holiday.
The wild animal is studied, takes his place in our science, furnishes the
philosopher with endless topics, fufnisb.es the vulgar with. strange
glimpses into the beauty and the wonder of creation. Not only to the
comparative anatomist is the wild animal an object of deep interest j up-'
wards of six thousand visitors to the Zoological Gardens during last year
show that the general public is attracted. And since Science has taken
animals under its care, the poor creatures have felt the benefit in increased
ventilation and exercise, and, during sickness, of medical and surgical aid I

Those fond of bringing past and present times into juxtaposition, may
imagine their forefathers, while witnessing a bear bait, being suddenly
asked this question—""What say you, my masters, to our calling in the
surgeon, and bidding him operate upon Bruin for cataract in the left eye ?"
The guffaw, loud, inextinguishable, Homeric, that would salute such a
proposition ! Nevertheless, the operation has been performed. Bead the
account given in the volume before us :—-

%0n the 5th of November, 1850, the first operation of the sort was performed
on one of these grizzly bears, which was blind in both eyes. As this detracted
materially from his value, it was decided to endeavour to restore him to sight; and
Mr. White Cooper having consented to operate, the proceedings were as follow :—
A strong leathern collar, to which a chain was attached, was firmly buckled around
the patient's neck, arid the chain having been passed round one of the'bars in front
of the cage, two powerful men endeavoured to ' pull him up, in order that a sponge
containing chloroform should be applied to his muzzle by Dr. Snow. The resist-
ance offered by the bear was as surprising as unexpected. The utmost efforts of
these men were unavailing; and, after a struggle of ten minutes, two others were
called to their aid. By their united efforts, Master Bruin was at length brought
up, and the sponge fairly tied round his muzzle. Meanwhile the cries and roar-
ings of the patient were echoed in full chorus by his two brothers, who had been
confined to the sleeping den, and who scratched and tore at the door to get to
the assistance of their distressed relative. In a den on one side was the cheetah,
whose leg was amputated under chloroform some months before, and who was
greatly excited by the smell of the fluid and uproar. The large sloth bear in a
cage on the other side, jo ined heartily in the chorus, and the Isabella bear just
beyond wrung her paws in an agony of woe. Leopards snarled in sympathy, and
laughing hyaenas swelled the chorus with their hysterical sobs. The octobasso
growling of the polar bears, and roaring of the lions on the other side of the
building, completed as remarkable a diapason as could well be heard.

¦" The first evidence of the action of the chloroform on the bear, was a diminu-
tion in his struggles ; first _one paw dropped, then the other. The sponge was
now removed from his face, the door of the den opened, and his head laid upon a
plank outside. The cataracts were speedily broken up, and the- bear was drawn
into the cage again. Eor nearly five minutes he remained, as was remarked by a
keeper, without knowledge, sense, or understanding, till at length one leg gave a
kick, then another, and presently he attempted to stand. The essay was a failure,
but he soon tried to make his way to his cage. It was Garrick, if we remember
right, who affirmed that Talma was an indifferent representative of inebriation,
for he was not drunk in his legs. The bear, however, acted the part to perfection,
and the way in which (like Commodore Trunnion on hia way to church) he tacked,
during his route to his den, was ludicrous in the extreme. At length he blundered
into it, and was left quiet for a time. He soon revived, and in the afternoon ate
heartily. The following morning, on the door being opened, he came out, staring
about him, caring nothing for the light, and began humming, as he licked his paws,
with much the air of a musical amateur sitting down to a sonata on hia violon-
cello.

"A group might have been dimly seen through the fog which covered the
garden on the morning of the 15th of the same month, standing on the spot where
the proceedings above narrated took place ten days previously. This group com-
prised Professor Owen, Mr. Yarrell, Count Nesselrode, Mr. Waterhouse, Mr. Pic-
kersgill, R.A., Captain Stanley, B.N., and two or three other gentlemen. They
were assembled to witness a similar operation on another of the grizzly bears. The
bear this time was brought out of the den, and his chain passed round tho rail in
front of it. Diluted chloroform was used, and the operation was rendered more
difficul t by the animal not being perfectly under its influence. He recovered im-
mediately after the couching needle had been withdrawn from the second eye, and
walked pretty steadily to his sleeping apartment, where he received the condolences
of his brethren, rather ungraciously it must be confessed, but his head waa far from
clear, and his temper ruffled."

The writer adds, in a note,—
" We regret to say that two of tho three bears have died since tho above was

written, the survivor being one of those operated on. It is a singular fact that
those which had been chloroformed subsequently grew with much greater rapidity
than their brother, so that there was a marked difference in size between them.
Tho deaths took place respectively on 17th Aug. and 30th Sept. 1851."

The growing interest in Zoology to which we have alluded, will secure
a large public for the extremely entertaining volume of Zoological Notes
and Anecdotes now before us. Although anecdotes have a tendency to
weary tho reader by thoir want of continuity, the author of this work has,
in a great measure, avoided that danger by a skilful weaving together of
hia notes under separate heads. Thus, in tho first chapter, wo hear of
nothing but lions, thoir varieties and habits ; in the second, of bears ; in
tho third, of panthers, tigers, leopards, and j aguars j in tho fourth, of
wolves ; in tho fifth , of horses ; in the sixth,, of giraffes ; in tho sovimth,
of eagles ; in the eighth, of birds ; in the last, of crocodiles. Tho book is
strictly what it professos to be—a collection of Notes and Anecdotes ; and
it is bo full of interesting pages that.wo shall from time to time call largely
on its stores, and for tho present content ourselves with this brief indica-
tion of its worth ; and as a whet to tho appetite wo will quoto the history
of Mr. Buckland's pet bear.

" On a certain memorable- day, ia 1817, a largo hamper reached Oxford , per
Great Western Railway, and was in due time delivored according to ita direction
at Christehurch, consigned to Francis Buckland, E«q., a gentleman woll known in
tho University for his fondness for natural history. Ho opened the hamper, and
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the moment the lid was removed out jumped a creature about the size <>f an Eng-

lish sheep-do^ covered with long shaggy hair, of a brownish colour. AJns was a

vounff bear, born on Mount Lebanon, in Syria, a few months before, who had now

arrived to receive his education at our learned University. The moment that he
was released from his irksome attitude in the hamper, he made the most ot his
liberty and the door of the room being open, he rushed off down the cloisters.
Service was going on in the chapel, and, attracted by the pealing organ, or some
other motive, he made at once for the chapeL* Just as he arrived at the door the
stout verger happened to come- thither from within, and the moment he saw. the
impish feoking creature that was running into his domain, he made a tremendous
flourish with his silver wand, and darting into the chapel ensconced himself in a
tall pew, the door of which he bolted. Tiglath Pileser (as the bear was called)
being scared by the wand, turned from the chapel, and scampered frantically about
the large quadrangle, putting to flight the numerous parties of dogs, who in those
days made that spot their afternoon rendezvous. After a sharp chase a gown was
thrown over Tig, and he was with difficulty secured. During the struggle he got
one of the fingers of his new master into his mouth, and—did he bite it off ? No,
poor thing ! but began vigorously sucking it, with that peculiar mumbling noise for
which bears are remarkable. Thus was he led back to Mr.Buckland's rooms, walking
all the way on his hind legs, and sucking the finger with all his might. A collar
was put round his neck, and Tig became a prisoner. His good nature and amufing
tricks soon made him a prime favourite with the under-graduates ; a cap and gown
were made, attired in which (to the great scandal of the dons) he accompanied his
master to breakfasts and wine parties, where he contributed greatly to the amuse-
ment of the company, and partook of good things, his favourite viands being
muflins and ices. He was in general of an amiable disposition, but subject to fits
of rage, during which his violence was extreme ; but a kind word, and a finger to
suck, soon brought him round. He was most impatient of solitude, and would cry
for hours when left alone, particularly if it was dark. It was this unfortunate
propensity which brought him into especial disfavour with the Dean of Christ-
church, whose Greek quantities and hours of rest were sadly disturbed by Tig's
lamentations.

" On one occasion he was kept in college till after the gates had been shut, and
there was no possibility of getting him out without the porter seeing him, when
there would have been a fine of ten shillings to pay the next morning ; for during
this term an edict had gone forth against dogs, and the authorities , not being
learned in zoology, could not be persuaded that a bear was not a dog. Tig was,
therefore, tied up in a court-yard near his master's rooms, but that gentleman was
soon brought out by his piteous cries, arid could not pacify him in any other Way
than by bringing him into his rooms j and at bed-time Tig Was chained to the post
at the bottom of the bed, where he remained quiet till daylight, and then shuffling
on to the bed awoke his master by licking-his face : he took no notice, and pre-
sently Tig deliberately put his hind legs under the blankets, and covered himself
up ; there he remained till chapel time, when his master left him, and on his return
found that the young gentleman had been amusing himself during his solitude by
overturning everything he could get at in the room, and, apparently, had had a
quarrel and fight with the looking-glass, which was broken to pieces" and the wood-
work bitten all over. The perpetrator of all this havoc sat on the bed, looking
exceedingly innocent, but rocking backwards and forwards as if conscious of guilt
and doubtful of the consequences.

"Near to Tig's house there was a little monkey tied to a tree, and Jacko's great
amusement was to make grimaces at Tig; and when the latter composed himself to
sleep in the warm sunshine, Jacko would cautiously descend from the tree, and
twisting his fingers in Tig's long hair, would give him a sharp pull and in a mo-
ment be up the tree again, chattering and clattering his chain. Ti^s anger was
most amusing—he would run backwards and forwards on his hind legs, sucking
his paws, and with his eyes fixed on Jocko, uttering all sorts of threats and impre-
cations, to the great delight of the monkey. He would then again endeavour to
take a nap, only to be again disturbed by his little tormeutor. However, these
two animals established a truce, became excellent friends, and would sit for half-an-
hour together confronting each other, apparently holding a conversation. At the
commencement of the long vacation, Tig, with the other members of the Univer-
sity, retired into the country, and was daily taken out for a walk round the village,
to the great astonishment of the bumpkins. There was a little shop, kept by an
old dame who sold whipcord, sugar-candy, and other matters, and here, on one
occasion, Tig was treated to sugar-candy. Soon afterwards he got loose, and at
once made off for the shop, into which he burst, to the unutterable terror of the
spectacled and high-capped old lady, who was knitting stockings behind the coun-
ter ;—the moment she saw his shaggy head, and heard the appalling clatter of his
chain, she rushed up stairs in a delirium of terror. When assistance arrived, the
offender was discovered seated on the counter, helping himself most liberally to
brown sugar ; and it was with some difficul ty, and after much resistance, tliat he
was dragged away."

Alas 1 the Dons of Christchurch, indifferent to Tig's fascinations—or
jealous perhaps of the presence of any other bear in the University not
belonging to their own breed—insisted on Tig's expulsion. Oxford knew
Tig no more. Its cloisters no longer echoed the dear growls. Tig was
banished ; his cap and gown were torn from him, and he was

" Sent off" to tho Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park j hero he was placed in a
comfortable den by himself ; but, alas ! he missed the society to which ho had been
accustomed, tho excitement of a college life, and tho numerous charms by which tho
University was endeared to him ; he refused "his food ; ran perpetually up and
down his don in tho vain hope to escape, and was one morning found dead, a victim
to a broken heart."

INDIA IN GBEECE.
India in Greece ; or, Truth in Mythology. Containing the Sources of the Hellenio

Race, the Colonization of Mgypt and 'Pa lestine, the Wars of the Grea t Mam a, and
the liudhistio Propaganda in Greece. By E. l'ococko. J. J. Griffin & Co,

The ingenious futilities which once amused some restless intellects,
banished by the Positive Conceptions which now reign in science, have
found a last refuge in etymology. It is no longer fashionable to dabble
in astrology, but etymology presents a wide and attractive field . There
tho intellect which resents tho limit of fact may roam at largo ; there the
ingenuity which loves-facile discovery, and dislikes the onerous duty of
confrontation with realities, may find inexhaustible employment. By the
aid of statistics it w said one can prove anything. j By the aid of

etymology, there is no absurdity which cannot have its erudition A aalthough we may smile at the extravagances of scholars; it is diffif'nif ^affix the line where the legitimate use of etymology ends: No on*> Suthat words are ¦ «• fbssil history j" that rightly understood, thev mav Vtaken as monuments and landmarks of an ancient civilization; and t f wmay dig from under their ashes some buried cities of the past* ho# a?we to aBcertam when and where the old ceasps and the newnbegins P TVchanges, again, which words undergo, are surprising j so-that, althoughwe may be certain of the series uhdergohe, we are yet startled at the cotrasts of the result, {e.g., alms irom eleemosune, wig from par ueca ) andcannot therefore fix a Emit to the caprices of ingenuity in turning andtwisting words at will; so that Btorne Tooke's celebrated derivation ofPickled Cucumber from King Jeremiah (Jeremiah King, Jerrv ir^«
Jerkin, Gerkin), is a legitimate parody of many serious derivations uponwhich are based historical theories. Thus Mr. Pococke, in the veryerudite and extremely absurd, volume before us, is able to trade India mevery byway of Greece. Even poor Philip of Hffacedon, the father ofAlexander, was no "lover of horses," but Bhili-pos—i.e., Hhil prince, theBhil Brahmins having, we are told, colonised Macedonia. The inhabitants
of Attica, so proud of being true "children of the soil," autocthons, Mr.Pococke will prove to you were nothing but Aitacthans, people of the
land of Attac, a town on the banks of the Indus, nine hundred and fm*rr-
two miles from the sea, as we are precisely informed. Nor have the
Boeotians any more claim to native stupidity—-it was an inherited stupidity
after all, they boasted of! as, indeed, their name clearly shows; for is ft
not (read aright) Baikootians, or people of BehOot P and is not Behoot
a river of the Punjaub ? and does this not prove that India is in Greece P
especially if you add thereto, as Mr. Pococke does, the striking fact that
Corinth, or Corinthus, is Cor Indus—^i.e.t the coast stretching from the
Cori to the Indus P

Meanwhile, although a laugh is all we can give to ingenuities like these
—anU India in Greece

^ 
abounds in such—it still remains true that traces

of India are abundant in the Greek language, ancl that scholarship is wor-
thily employed in sifting them ; therefore we indicate Mr. Pococke'a
volume to the curious student as one both of interest and erudition ; if it
fail to gain converts, if it excite many a smile, on the other hand it will
suggest thought, and amuse the scholar.

r BOOKS ON OUR TABM3.
lAfe in Bombay and the Neighbouring Out-stations. Benttey.
If we gave works a space proportional to the magnificence of their appearance
'rather than to the significance of the contents, this splendid and Oriental looking
volume would claim columns; but pursuing our old and well-defined plan, we can
only give the book a few lines. The Life it professes to paint wiH doubtless be
interesting to those who are fortunate enough to be able to interpret its vague and
feeble sketches into something like a conception of the original; but for ourselves,
we have been fairly nonplussed. We never were in Bombay; this author has
certainly not carried us there. The information he gives is meagre; the style
slip-slop; the whole book ineffective. Some good lithographs of Indian scenery
are the most attractive pages in the volume. •
Protection and Communism. From the Frenc h o f M .  Bastiat. With a Preface by the

Translator. J. W. Parker and Son.
M. Bastiat, one of the most renowned of French Economists, has here endeavoured
to discredit Protection by establishing the identity of its principles with that of
Communism. Throughout, the reader feels uneasy at the sophism. No points
of coincidence which ingenuity can discover will ever prevent men seeing that the
two systems are fundamentally opposed. Protection is good for landlords only,
and is a class "cry"; Communism, by its very principle, aims at the good of all,
and is a social "cry/*
The 81 ing shy Papers : A Selection from the Writings of Jonathan Freke Slingsby.

^
A bepbint of several papers from The Dublin University Magazine, on Christmas
and other f&te days.
Travels in Tartary, Thibet, and China , durin g tho year s 1844-0. By M. Huef

Translated from the French by W. Hazlitt. vol. II. , _.. _,
National Illustrated library

This, the second volume of Mr. Hazlitt's translation of Hue's singularly grapjjj ?
travels in Tartary, Thibet, and China, completes the work. There are fifty wood
engravings, many of them excellent, and all illustrative.
Memoirs of Extraordi nary Popular Delusions. By Charloa Mackav, XL.P .v Illustrated Notional Library.

Thxsb two volumes abound in curious anecdote and suggestive facts; some of the
topics are naturally a little worn, but all are skilfully treated by Dr. Mackay. we
especially refer the reader to the chapter on " Magnetizers," and to that on tne

"Influence of Politics and Boligion on the Hair and Beard/' The first voIuum
is the more amusing of the two. This reprint of Dr. Mackay's book is P10

™^
illustrated, and forms one of the attractive series issued by our contemporary, 1»
Illustrated London News.
A System, of English Grammar , founded on the Philosophy of Langu age f i f̂

Practice of the Best Authors. By 0. W. Connon , M.A. Oliver wad »oy^
Evuby new statement of so useful a subject as Grammar, when made by ^J10**;-
tent teachers, is a. welcome- present to the public. Besides great P P̂101!"̂ ,,
explanation, this Grammar possesses tho charm of being illustrated by senton
taken from sources of groat interest. To those already inspired with the. lPV 

^study this is unnecessary. The barest examples, the most insipid coses wee
^m

welcome to them aa the most philosophical apothegm, or the most flParWin?heir
tithoflw. They care for nothing but tho illustration, and provided that answers î
purpose, they are indifferent to its barrenness, There are others, however, who an
to b<s attracted to tho indispensable accomplishment of Grammar, and who can
no interest in it unless they perooive it to contain practical application to
daily business of life. To such, Mr. Connon's work is strikingly adapted. 

^^every page tho reader meets a sentence which it is a privilege to read, an - ^name which it Is an honour to meet. This feature Is, however, but the pop
characteristic of our author's book. The resources of the English 1°"fiW '
continually developing, admit of that periodical "stock-taking ' wluca w u
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p utUiin.

THE FALLACY OP CLAIRVOYANCE.
By GL H. Lewes.

Believers in mesmerism, and its "higher phenomena,*' claim our credence
for the " facts*' which they bringj fbrward, declaring themselves to be com-
paratively indifferent as to the explanations they or you may give of those
facts. But every man who has made any scientific researches will know
how excessively difficult it often is to recognise a fact—to know it for
what it is. The facts of clairvoyance may seem simple and appreciable
enough to persons who "believe their eyes," as they say j but scientific
men know the truth of Dr. Cullen*s sarcasm, that people are never so little
to be believed as when narrating what they have seen. Nevertheless, it
must not be concealed that several scientific men have examined clair-
voyance, and recorded their belief in it j the testimonies are of such a
character, and the " facts" so abundant, that no cautious mind will hastily
dismiss them as unworthy of examination.

I have already, on several occasions, expressed my opinions in this
journal on mesmerism; but it may be as well briefly to recapitulate them
for the simplification of the present paper. For the leading facets of
mesmerism, or coma, the evidence seems to me ample, convincing. For the
facts of clairvoyance there seems to me no evidence at all. I throw no sort
of doubt on the veracity of the narrators ; but in the authenticated cases
that have come under my observation 1 miss the requisite elimination of
all sources of error—I see no crucial instance to force my conviction. To
go no farther than the letters which have recently appeared in these columns,
under the title of Magnetic Evenings at Horne t—-when my friend C
narrated the substance of those letters to me, I at once offered them
publicity, though expressing to him my complete suspension of opinion
with regard to the facts related. C, known to the public as a dis-
tinguished writer, and known to me as a man of unimpeachable veracity,
was certainly entitled to a most respectful hearing, even of marvels. But
the facts did not carry the least persuasion to my mind. I am ready to
believe, and publicly to avow my belief, the instant a crucial instance has
been obtained ; and,not being in any way committed to anti-clairvoyance,
I have sought on all sides for this proof, but sought in vain. If Dr.
Haddock of Leeds, whose "Emma" has made such revelations, will under-
take to assist me to this proof, I hereby undertake to publish the result in
these columns. The challenge is made in an earnest desire to get at the
truth, and I hope will be accepted in that spirit.

But to my present object. C. narrates how a card given to the
clairvoyante was sufficient for her to tell when the card was given, where it
was given, at what kind of entertainment, the persons present there, the
ages, sex, and social position of the persons, and their respective seats at
the table. That was astounding ; but convincing ? Not to me. I believed
then, and I believe still, that, in point of fact, the gentleman from whom
the card was received told the clairvoyante all that was necessary for her to
'G il tlllH— ^—rfllfl \f[ nxr l*knr3 *Yi n* Aiiaa4-iAna l**r 4by*v«#«ii<i nvniuiciainvia \\%r in+svna —tell him—told it, by leading questions, by anxious expressions, by intona-
tions, by the hundred suggestions of voice and manner. He would not
accept this explanation, and declared he had been wholly passive. I
resolved to try a crucial instance. I resolved to test the clairvoyante
when she knew nothing, when her operator knew nothing, when no other
human being but myself knew what the real case was. If she succeeded
m that, my doubts would end.

Accordingly, I wrote a letter, requesting to be told what I had done on
the Sunday when • that letter was written. To render even a proximate
answer more difficult I signed the letter S. Lawrence. The magnetizer, in
transmitting her reply remarks : " The selection of your friend for an
experiment in clairvoyance is not advantageous. It does not bear uponany particular thing upon which one could direct the attention of the
somnambule to rest. It generalizes too much. Had he set about doingsome particular thing at a given hour, and required that the clairvoyante
should see what it was, I think there would have been better chance. I
think it probable, that had Mr. Lawrence done anything remarkable in the
course of the day the voyante would have seen it; but all that she has

said Ac did is, as you will see, the general quiet Sunday-routine of most
men ; and supposing that all she has said should be right, people would
say it was guess work. I am anxious to know how far she has been right."
He was told that she had not been right. But let me give the clairvoyante's
reply. It is her magnetizer who writes :—

I placed the mirror in Ws hands, willing her to see ' Mr. Lawrence/
As usual in looking into it she went to sleep in a few minutes, and at the end

of about twenty or twenty-five minutes she said she saw Mr. Lawrence, and de-
scribed him as follows:— • He has the face of a young man about thirty years of
age. He is standing before me, looking at me. He looks serious, that is to say,
he does not laugh nor even smile. I see him in the mirror, but in the distance,
as when one looks through the wrong end of an opera-glass. He is rather tall;
his face rather long, and his eyes are grey; he has dark complexion and hair; a
nose rather long and thin—-when I say thin I mean not large—and an ordinary
mouth. It seems that he has a dark-coloured pantaloon, and nothing particular
in his general dress/

Thus far with the mirror. I then put Mr. Lawrence's letter into V/s hands,
willing her to see what Mr. Lawrence did on Sunday, 22nd inst. Her answers
follow:—* He went out in the morning after 10 o'clock, and in the morning also he
went to church. Besides the letter, he wrote other things. He went to visit some
one, a lady, at her own house. A man went also to see him and found him at
home. He (Mr. Lawrence) had been also doing something which he was looking
at very intently, but I do not know what it was. He has read a good deal. He
dined in company with two other persons; he went out in the evening, and wag
in bed before eleven o'clock/

Here she said she could see no more, and consequently I awoke her.
Those who know me will judge of the portrait. As to the details of

what I did, they are almost all incorrect. I had no visitor. I did not go to
church. Instead of dining with two persons, I dined with ten j  and when
I add that Dejazet was one of the party, I say enough to indicate that the
dinner was not one of "ordinary Sunday routine." Finally, I did not go
out in the evening, nor did I go to bed before eleven.

Although this experiment failed, I was willing to make every allowance
to the objection raised by the magnetizer, as to my not having fixed an
hour ; moreover, I felt that the use of a false signature might have misled
the clairvoyante, and certainly might be used as an argument to stultify
the experiment. I therefore wrote a letter in my own name, and fixed the
day and hour, asking what I did between the hours of half-past twelve and
one % what kind of rooms I was in; and what persons, if any, were in.
those rooms. At last a crucial instance was obtained. The hour was
fixed, no one was informed «of what I had done, and I awaited the result
with curiosity, for the series of things done by me at the hour named were
such as defied all guessing—at least, in the order of their performance.
This was the reply : 

My deae peieni>,—I write you here Y.'s answers to the questions of your
friend Mr. Lewes, which I thus put to her last night whilst in the magnetic sleep:—
'What has Mr. Lewes been doing in London on Friday lust, March 6th, between the
hours of half-past twelve and one o'clock of the noon ? what sort of room he was
in, what he did there, and whom did he see in it, if anybody ?'

Answer. * Mr. Lewes, he does himself magnetize, and he was, in fact, at that
time, viz., between the hours of half-past twelve and one o'clock of the noon, mag-
netizing somebody—a man, whom he did not put to sleep. The room in which
he was magnetizing is large j it has two windows, and one door ; there is not much
furniture in it; it was not furnished like a drawing-room, and there were quantities
of written papers (beaucoup de p apiers) lying about. There was nobody in the
room besides Mr. Lewes himself and the person he was magnetizing/ Here she
said she saw nothing else.

I will first remark on the perfect good faith of the gentleman in ques-
tion, and his readiness to have the experiment fairly tried. Had he had
the slightest misgiving of the truth of clairvoyance, he might easily have
evaded my test ; but he met it in the frankest spirit of truth-seeking, such
as inclines me to believe that there must be something in the facts which
a man like this believes. I say so after the entire failure of both my ex-
periments. The reply just quoted is, in no one particular, correct. But
although these have failed, I am open to conviction yet. Let me place
the conditions, and I will abide the result.

In conclusion, let me say that the fallacy of clairvoyance is, I take it,
the interpretation of a dreaming power as a seeing power. The clairvoyante
(when not a charlatan) sees the objects of her dreams, and describes them j
what those objects are depend mainly upon the suggestion of external
stimulus, in the shape of words, tones, hesitations, &c. If she sees that a
man's hair is black, and you tell her "no," she corrects herself, and will,
in course of time, correct herself till she calls it red, if you make her.
Once, when I " travelled" with a clairvoyante, i.e., when she accompanied
me in thought all over my house, I found that by simple assent to what
was wrong, and by feigning an anxious surprise, I could make her say just
whatever I anticipated she would say. If she were not duping every one,
she was dreaming, and her dreams were swayed by what I said,
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BUY BLAB.
That Victor Hugo is a man of incontestable talent, I, for one, will not
deny ; but that "he is a p oet, with all his fine passages, or a dramatist , with
all his splendid coups de tf ttdtre , I cannot bring my self to admit ; and veiy
queer is it always to me when I hear criticB scoffing at Itacine and applaud-
ing Victor Hug£>—»8 queer as it would seem to a painter if Raphael were
scorned for B.TB. Haydon !

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages
itself.—Gobthb.

Miscellanies. By James Martineau. John Chapm an.
Battle of Waterloo : a Tragedy-. By E. H. Pearce. W. Horael l.
JAvessy s Pr ogressionist *. "W. Horaell.
The Lily  of St. Paul' *: a Romance of Old London, 3 volfl. Smith, Elder , and Co.
The School f o r  Fathers. By F. Gtojynne. Smith, Elder , and Co.
The Vegetation of 'Europe ; its Conditions and Causes. By A. Henfrey. John Van Voorst.
JBobert Blake, Admiral and General at Sea. By Hepworth Dixon. Chapman and Hall.

executed consistently with the highest authorities on the subject. It is the ambi-
tion of Mr. Connon that the student shall have nothing to unlearn when he has
advanced to Zumpt or to Matthiaa among the Germans, or to Tooke, Crombie,
Latham, and others, among ourselves, who have applied a knowledge of Saxon, as
well as of philological criticism, to the systematization of the English tongue.
What is to be learned of philology, and of the philosophy of language, irom Locke,
Harris, Kamei^ Campbell James Mill, Whewell, Whately, John Stuart, Mill, and
other writers, whose works .constitute the great fountains of grammar, the reader
wilt here find put before him substantially in a course of study accordant with
such eminent teaching. A work at moderate price, with these aims, and of
intelligent execution, needs no other recommendation.
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Victor Hugo's talent for miso en scene, his invention of striking and
terrible situations, his dramatic intentions, so to speak, have misled people
into the belief that he is a dramatic poet. But there is one fundamental
want in all his pieces : a want of life. The figures move, but_with the
movement of galvanized corpses, and with visages as hideous. There is no
heart no reality, no pulse of life. Nothing but antitheses and tirades. Pre-
occupied with "effects," and like a true rhetorician thinking only of literary
«« effects,"'he sacrifices everything to an antithesis, ¦ When reproached for
this unhealthy craving he replied, " People object to my love of antithesis;
as if God were not still more antithetical than I!" Apart from the fright-
ful bathos of this reply, do note its absurdity! But neither bathos nor
absurdity can have a limit with the poet who imperiously demands from
Heaven an explanation of the great mystery in these terms :—

Et maintenant Seigneur expliquons nous, tout deux !
I should like to place before him Charles Nodier's opinion of antithesis -.—

" figure aussi incompatible avec la belle construction podtique qu'elle Test
avec la verite* et la raison ; qui brise, qui mutile, qui denature la pense"e;
qui contraintTesprit a s'occuper sans cesse de comparisons et de contrastes."
With Hugo it is not a vice of language merely, it is equally a vice of con-
ception. All his works are built up out of antitheses. Let us cast but a
glance at Buy Bias, that long and tiresome drama with which we were
afflicted on IMday night.

The central position is an antithesis—the lackey loves and is loved by
the queen—the minister disgraced because he will not marry a servant
¦whom he has seduced, revenges himself by making his servant the lover
of the queen. There is also the eternal recurrence of Vange et le dSmon,
without whom Hugo's muse seems unable to move : the demon is Salluste,
the angel the queen. Buy Bias himself

Au lieu d'un ouvrier on a fait un reveur,
thrown on the streets, friendless and penniless, he becomes, of course, a
poet and a dreamer (as Bidier, in Marion de VOrme, before him), and
the dreamer ends by donning the livery of a valet ; and the valet ends by
becoming prime minister and lover of the queen. Peste l comme on y
va ! Then there is Don Cesar de Bazan (the original of the character in.
the celebrated drama)

Drapant sa gueuserie avec son arrogance,
an impersonation of the chivalrous blackguard; and so the play goes on
from antithesis to antithesis, much to the fatigue of the spectator, who,
for a little touch of nature, a little impulse of feeling, would so willingly
give all this cold and glittering epigram.

That there are capital situations in this play, and some energetic lines,
will not soften the verdict ; it has the irredeemable defect of seeming
unreal from first to last ; and if the ear is gratified by a fine verse now
and then, it is more often offended by such as^these :—¦ ~ . Parle ! ravis-jnoi !

Jamais on ne m'a ditT de ces clioses la, J'ecoute I
Ton ame en me parlant me bouleverse towte !

These are naivetes which Hugo and his school naively believe are Shak-
sperian !

Bad as the play is, the acting was worse. You know what I think of
Lemaitre, and may imagine the shock my admiration must have received
before I could write this sentence : he was as bad as a fine actor could
be! He whirled his arms about like a delirious windmill ; he mouthed
and ranted with explosive bursts that would not have disgraced Charles
Kean in his most Skakspearian moments ; he was neither dreamy, terrible,
loving, nor pathetic. To see so fine an actor—-ons> who can be so impas-
sioned, so real, so pathetic—labouring in vain to represent the emo-
tions of his part, and not succeeding in the slightest degree, puzzled and
set me meditating on the cause. For observe, the failure was not one of
degree ; Fre'de'ric was not less admirable than on other occasions—he was
simply not admirable at all : the failure was total, absolute !

It then occurred to me that the reason of this failure was the unreality
of the part. Frederic's greatness consists of two distinct things—his
original and fantastic buffoonery, and his intense perception of the details
which represent a real emotion. Give him a part like Robert Macaire
or Don Cesar, and liis magnificent buffoonery enchants you ; give him a
part like the gambler in La Vie d'un Jbueur, or like Paillasse , and his
pathos goes direct to the heart. But give him an heroic part, and he is
out of his element ; he does not feel himself at home in it; he knows not
the details which incarnate it; he becomes an ordinary actor. This was
entirely the case with Buy Bias, which is utterly unreal, and gives the
actor no chance. People commonly suppose that it is the actor who
makes the play ; but although the actor may spoil a part , he cannot make
one ; and that is the answer to those who assert that Eachel's genius alone
makes Eacine effective—her genius cannot make the modern writers
effective ! " . . ,

Let mo, in concluding, say a word in favour of Clarxsse, who played the
Queen, not indeed with queenly dignity, but with as much womanly ten-
derness as the part admitted. .

I had been always told that Buy Bias was Fre"deric s greatest part. I
have now seen it for the first, and I pledge you my honour, for the last
time.

THE TRUE CHARLES KBAN AT LAST !
It has been said, in not very elegant Latin; that vainly do you expel
Nature with a fork , fcho will comb back again. The fact is, Nature is a
woman, and will have the last word. See the truth illustrated in the career
of that remarkable actor, Charles Kean, who, bearing the burden of his
fathor'B name—a name associated with Shakspeare (but rejoicing, I would
have you know, in a genius of a totally different order)—has boon con-
demned by the force of circumstances to strut and fume (and how ho

N^fias strutted ! how fumed !) his hour on the stage as 
a Shakspeonan

/A «#or, Nature all the while having sternly said to him : "Charles, you
Pl&jre no faculties for poetic representation ; Charles, you do not know
frSftriffTa .t poetry is, and there is a vulgar prejudice abroad which demands that
kal)«ftre representing a part you should know something of what it means.
VSjOTVstrain1 your lungs at Shakspearo P" Nature might speak, but there

was the conventional fork expelling her, and insisting,; upon Shakspearbeing performed ! ^ e
Now, Charles Kean could not overcome circumstances ; but; likeadroit man, he made use of them. Born with a decided aptitude formelodrama, he exercised himself as a melodramatist in the plays of Shakspeare. He knew he could not play QthellOj Macbethi Lear, Romeo (I shouldHire to see his Romep!), the public knew it, too ; tilit an actor must learnhis art, and all the time he was detonating; through; Shakspeare, he Waasilently training himself for Dumas. We critics were/all on..a false scent 'It was not Othello, it was not Macbeth he was trying to play, it was th*Coreican Brothers, it was Jrauline. Ihere lay his taste, there lay histalent. He has revealed himself at last. In Pauline, and in the Cor-

sican Brothers, he is excellent ; one desires nothing better of its kind"
He has found his vein, the public appreciates it, success is won. Let him
peril it no more by Shakspeare (unless in parts like Ford, which he plays
admirably). Let him frankly take position as the hero of the Blood and
Bogie School, and leave Poetry in unmangled repose.

ELLA'S MUSICAL EVENINGS.
Riding in an omnibus one day, in company with seven men and a small
dog, I was mildly asked by a meek gentleman, with a snub nose and
desultory whiskers, whether that dog belonged to me. " No, sir, no," I
replied ; " I never own anything smaller than a mastiff!" 

^ " Oh! indeed,"
said my collocutor, the meek gentleman, with an abortive sneer, "you
have great ideas!" I startled him into silence by severely asking, "Sir>
why do you impute little dogs to strangers ?"¦' He stamniered apologetically,
and very soon got out of the omnibus, doubless wondering at the Olympian
pride of his persecutor ! This mystification—worthy, 1 venture to say,
of Vivier the prince of mysttfica teurs-—\ras recalled to me on Thursday
by an ingenuous youth, who wishing " to make a remark," asked me
whether I was going to see the new debutante , Mrs. Rose Ellen Temple,
in the Heir at Law. for I loftily answered, "Why do you impute such
intentions to meP and on a Thursday night, too, when Ella's Musical
Evening lures me toWillis's Rooms ! When Mozart's quintet in G minor,
Beethoven's Trio B flat , and Mendelssohn's quartet No 4, are to be per-
formed by Leonard, Mellon, Oury, Le Jeune, and Piatti ; when Madame
Mendi is to sing, and M. Leonard, the new violinist, is to make his first
appearance !"
• With all my interest in debuts, I could not give -up such a concert as
that for a ddbut, so I went to Ella's. I did well. TW concert was de-
Hffhtful. Ella is an enterprising manager, and to his sagacious enterprise
the subscribers owe njany a treat ; ior no sooner does some wandering
planet come within Ella's orbit, than, sure as fate, the planet is whirled
into the Musical Union, (by which lofty and astronomical phrase I mean
that " all the talents" are secured, all the great; players certain to be en-
gaged). M. Leonard and his wife are on their way to Russia, but Ella
knows how to make them pass through London and j>lay at his concert.

M. Leonard—the attraction of the evening—is a fine player certainly ;
but he seemed more at home in Mozart and Mendelssohn than in
Beethoven : he played with delicacy and with purity ; but the impetuous
iterations of Beethoven's fiery and impassioned phrases were inadequately
given. It was Beethoven from the surface inwards , so to speak--not
from the mysterious depths of passion piercing a way outwards. ±>otmng
could be more delightful than his playing of the enchanting trio in
Mozart's quintet, or more delicately discriminating than the muted
tenderness of the adag io^one of the loveliest things Mozart ever wrote.
But the Beethoven trio in B flat left me unsatisfied, craving tor a
Beethovenish j e  ne scais quoi, the absence of which almost spoiled my
enjoyment of that exquisite composition. Ah! what writing ! Inere
was a poet ! His invention was as oxhaustless as it was primesautiere;
his least effective phrases never have an accent of commonplace : he is a
miracle of science and genius ! ' • ..

Of M. Aguilar's pianoforte playing I can say nothing favourable.
Coming after such men as Halle" and Pauor, he was subjected tc_ a com-
parison that must have thrown ten times his talent into the shade ; but
to come after Halle' and Pauer, and to play in that loose expressionless
style was inexcusable. Nor will I say more of Madame Mendi, than that
she sang Handel's Lascia ck'io p ianga—no favourite of mine,—ana
Isouard's Nonje  ne veuxpa s chanter. The rooms were crowded.

D R E A R Y  L A N E
Keeps up its character of enterprising failure. The immortal Bunn, tliat
ara£ avbptov, that man of men, whose knowledge, experience, taste,
and enterprise are the admiration of the profession, continues to issue duis
which are the delight of critics, and continues to revive pieoes witli a
prodigality of invention peculiar to himself. What a brilliant though
that was to revive Azael I Mr. Anderson had worn it out during nis
management, and had himself tried the effect of its revival ; and because
Azael was worn out, because the public was weary of Azael, because -A««w
was certain to fail, Mr. Bunn revives it—otherwise, where would Do wio
" enterprise P" what audacity is there in reviving a piece cortain to succeea p

MR. WYWS GLOBE IN LEICESTER SQUARE.
To the attractions of his Great Globe, Mr. Wyld has added a J»peonu
model of the Arctic Regions, displaying the portion, of the world wnoro
Franklin and his follow voyagers have been lost. The model is a; sectl0'f
of a sphere, of considerable size, the land raised in relief from th^ ^7cx hthe water, and skilfully coloured so as to aid the apprchensicai. ot tne w
jocts. An oral explanation is given, not only of the (Structure oi w• *
gion, but also of Franklin's route, as far as it is known, and ot tno p»¦
efforts to follow him. It is impossible to conceive so distinct an kic»
the facts as half an hour spent over the model will supply. ,inde-

The large globe appears to find increasing favour, certainly nO* ""
sorved. The expansion of tho map, the striking and really tangjwo »l
proach to a sculptured relief of tho dry land, the truly clear ojPlo»"("1
of the guide, are characteristics which render it tho best form lor seiu^
ing practical geography that wo have seen.
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Obighn of the Human Race.—I believe further
that the origin of the human race is not connected
with any given place, hut is to he sought everywhere
over the face of the earth : and that it is an idea more
worthy of the power and wisdom of the Creator,
to assume that he gave to each zone and each climate
its proper inhabitants, to whom that zone and climate
would be the most suitable, than to assume that the
human species has. degenerated in such innumerable
instances.—Niebukr's Life and Letters.

Idealisms.—You accuse me of a propensity to ideal-
ise. I am sorry that you do not give me credit for
sufficien t true-heartedness to love the Beautiful de-
votedly without the necessity of colouring it more highly
by any imagination. If it were as you say, I should
be fated to turn perpetually to new objects, till cold
experience, gradually taught me better, and warned
me against such folly with bitter mockery,— till I sank
into hopeless misery. Such a warmth is not that of
life but the unhealthy and transitory glow of fever.—
f iieluJir's Life and Letters.

MOffEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIG ENCE .
Satubdat Mokning, March 27.

Consols have this week, since Monday, when they closed
at 98£ f, remained pretty steady at 98f to |-.

Tie fluctuations have been Consols from 98£ to 98f.
Bant Stock 220, 221, including dividend̂  and Exchequer
Bills, 67s. to 70s. premium.

In IForeign Stocks the prices yesterday were—Brazilian,
1011; theJSew Bonds, 100£ j Buenos Ayres, 74J; Ecu-
ador, 6£, i, and £; Grenada, ex-December 1849, coupon,
24; Mexican, for money, 32£; for the account, 32f and £ j
Peruvian, 106; the Deferred, 63J, 64, 63, and 63J; Busdan
Four-and-a-Half per Cents., .103!; Sardinian Five per
Cents., 93| and £.; Spanish Five per Cents., 26£ and 25J;
Passive, 5f j Spanish Three per Cents., for the account,
43$; the New Deferred, 19| and f; Spanish Committee
Certificate of Coupon,"not funded, 2f per cent.; "Venezuela,
46£; for the account, 45; Belgian Four-and-a-Half per
Cents, 93^; Dutch Two-and-a-Half per Cents., 61 and GOf ;
and the Four per Cents., for the account, 95 and 94$.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(CiiOBiKa Prices.)

(Cmranmia! Ifes.

Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thttrs. Fri d.
Bank Stock ....... • • ¦•• 8 «̂* 

«J«*
3 per Cent. Red 99% ...... shut shut
3 per Cent. Con , Ans. 98* 9S| 98* 98| 98$ 98*
3 per Cent. An. 1726... ...... —•.. 98|'
3 per Cent. Con., Ac. 93* 98* 08* 98* 98| 98*
31 per Cent. An ...... , shut 
New 6 per Cents ...... • 
Long Ans., I860 ¦ , •"
Ind. Sfc. 10* per Cent ...... 261 261
Ditto Bonds , £1000... 74 p 74 p 78 p 78 p 79 p
Ex. Bills, £1000 66 p 66 p 70 p 67 p 67 p 68 p
Ditto , £500 , 66 p 66 p 70 p 67 p 70 p 68 p
Ditto , Small 66 p 66 p 70 p 67 p 70 p 68 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Offioiai/ Quotation dubino tub Week bhdino

Fbid ax Evenin g.)
Brazilian 102 Span ish 0 per Cents , (div.
Buenos Ayres 73 , from Nov. 1840) 26J
Cuba Bonds 102 Spanish 5 per Cents , (div.
Dutch 2 i per Cents 61 from May, 1847) 214
Ecuado r, 51 Spanish 5 per Cents , (div.
Granada , ex Dec. 1849.... 23§ from May, 1849) 20|
Granada Deferre d , lOfr Spanish 3 per Cents 44
Mexican 3 per Cents 32$ Spanish 3 p. Ct. New Def. 20&
Peruvian , 1849 106 Spanish Com. Cert if 2}
Peruvian Deferred 02 ^yenessuela 40
Portug uese 5 per Cents ... 97 J 'Venezuela Deferr ed 18*
Portugu ese 4 p. Ct. Acot. 36

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, March 23.

Bankr upts. — J. BuANon , High-strcot , Camberw ell, corn
dealer , to surrender March 27, April 30: solicitor , Mr. Wilson ,
Gresh ivm-stroet j ofltoial assignoo, Mr. Whitmoro , Basingholl-
Btroot,

J > Oadman , Derby, crooor , April 2 and 30; solicitors , Mr.
Valliok , Derby ; and Messrs . Motteram and Co., Birming ham j
oilioial assignee , Mr. Bittloston , Notting ham .It. V. OAitLis tB , Sheffield , Yorkshire , and Beighton , Derby-shire , tmilder , Apr il a, May 15; solicitors , Mr. Bromhoad , jun.,
™ Mf. Fernoll , Sheffield : olllcial assignee, Mr. Freema n,ahofnel d.

It. Oi iAMnK HLAi N, Uttoxetor , Staffordshire , draper , April 3,May 3 ; solicitors , Mr. Cox, Siso-lane , London ; and Messra .Motto mnv and Co., Birmingham ; offloial assignoo, Mr. Bittlo-ston , JIirmi n ffham .G. Ii'ohtmh , Chorlto n-upon-Modlook , Lancashire , builder,• ,_ W v«u« ,iv«'M UMUII  4>«utuvvn| >UUIIUI*HU<t uy r rwn«v "  )

iK ¦ , aud a3 » solicitors , Messrs. Whitwox -th, Manchester;oilioial assignee, Mr. Pott , Manchester.
a ii i » nnY > Liverpo ol, general and commission merohant ,Apri l j, Atny O j solicitor , Mr. Holden , Liverpool j oflleial assig-noe, Mr. Tur ner , Liverpool .J . LuxifonD , Market Raaon , Lincolnshire , draper , April 14,^ay <5, Holioi fcpr , Mr. Tweed, Lincoln ; ollloiol auaigneo , Mr.uar rloic , Hull .

„ .w.v 8tkvknb , High Holb'orn , upholsterer , Aprjl 2, May 7 sBouoitop, Mr. Taylor , South -street , Finsbury-aquaro : ollloiaiftHsi mjeo, Mr. Can nan, Aldormnnbury.
an u|hI .T. T«n» , Liverpool , provision morohants , April 5 and
*"> ; solicitor , Mr. Holdon , Liverpool ; oinoial assignee, Mr.Mor gan , Liverpo ol. » *¦ * '

O. II . Wkixm , Southampton , doalor in china , March 20,Muy 8 solicitor. Mr. Brallco nrld go. Bar tlott' s-buildings j offloialHU8 'Knee, Mr, Nicholson, Baaing haU-streot.
? wOOI > > Putney , Surrey, brewer , March 31, May 4; uoliol-tor s, Messrs . Lawraneo and Co., Old Jewry-ohambers ; oilioial•wsiguoo, Mr. Graham. Coloraan-stro et.
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Bankbtt pts .—J. Hall , Croydon , confectione r, to surrend er
April 2j May 7; solicitor , Mr. Healey, Basinghall-street ; oflficial
assignee, Mr. Stansfield.

F, King, Brighton , perfumer , April 5, May 6j solicitors ,
Messrs . Freeman arid Bothamley, Coleman-street ; and Mr.
Chalk y Brighton -: official assignee, Mr. Bell,King's Arms ^yard,
Coleman -street. . ^E: Mobgak , Portman-nia rket, Edgeware-road , licensed vic-
tualler , April 8,' May 6; solicitor, Mr. Pollock  ̂ Essex-street ,
Strand ; • official assignee, ¦ . Mr , Edwa rds , .Sambrook-court ,
Basinghall-at reet. ¦• ; " . .

0. Gbbek , Spalding, Lincolnshire , scrivener , April 16 and 30;
solicitors , Mr. Jebb , Boston , Lincolnshire ; and Mr. Jabet , Bir-
mingham ; official assignee, Mr. Bittleston j Nottingham.

D. tf. Thomas, Tyntwyr , Carnarv onshire, draper , April 6,
May 10; solicitor , Mr. Bunting, Manchester ; official assignee,
Mr. Morgan , Liverp ool. \ .. ..

P. HiTCHMOUG H , Liverpool , corn dealer , April 14, May 10;
Boh'oitors , Messrs. Malla by and Townshe nd,^Liverpool ; official
assignee, Mr. Cazenove, Liverpool.

7 

f t t iA  Mm.
Lessee, Mr. John MrrcHEi.ii , 33, Old Bond-stree t.

Positively the Last Nights of Mona. FREDERIC LEMAITRE 'S
and Mdlle. CLARISBE'S Engageme nt.

On Monday evening, March 29, 1852, the entertainments will
commence at Half-past Seven o'clock, with the Fourth and
Fifth Acts of DON CESAR DE BAZAN. La Maritana ; (cAan*
teuse dei rues) ^ Mdlle. Clarisse; Don Cesar de Bazan , Mons. F.
Lemaitre. After which, the Popular Play of L'AUBERGE
DES ADRETS. Robert Macaire , M. F. Lemaitre. Durin g
the _piece, M. F. Lemaitre and Mdlle. St. Georges will dance
La valse de T?aust (parodie) r

Mons. FREDE RIC LEMAITRE respectfully announces
that his BENEFI T and the Last Night but One of his Engage-
ment will take place on WEDNE SDAY NEXT, March 31st,
on which occasion will be produced , by particular desire (and
for the hist time) the Popular Drame of PAILLASSE. The
character of Belphegor by Mons. Frederio Lemaitre ; Made-
line, Mdlle. Chiris se. Being positive ly the Last Night but One
of their performance.

r * BEAT WESTEEIT RAILWAY.
\JC ALTERATION OF TIME ON and AFTER 1st APRIL.
The Morning Expre ss Train will leave Padding ton at 9.45 a.m.,
instead of 9.50 a.m.—The Morn ing Train from Swindon to Glou-
cester and Cheltenh am will leave at 7.4)5 a.m., instead of 8 o'clock.

Other alteration s may be seen in. the Tra in Books.

CO-OiPEBATIVE LEAGUE —The FIEST
EVENING MEETING will be held at the CRAVEN

HOTEL , on Tuesday , March 30th, at Eight in the Evening.
Admission Free. A Paper explanatory of the objects of the
League vrill be read by E. VAKSICTABT WBAI.B , Esq.

Co-Operative League Chambers , 58, Pall Mall.F EDWARD VANSITTART NEALE, Esq.¦ - ¦ ¦ Secretary. ;

TOTHB ELECTORS-OF THE TOWER HAMLETS.
î i ENTLEMEN,—i beg leave respectfully to
\JT offer myself as a Candid ate for the Tower Hamlets at
the next election . .

lam an advoca te for the widest extension of the franchise ,
and for voting by ballot , believing that , without the ballot , all
attem pts to reform and purify our electoral system must prove
Abortive.

I regard the union of Church and State as detrimental to the
interests of reli gion ; and I have consistentl y opposed Church-
rates as burd ensome to the conscientious Nonconformist , and
unjust in princi ple. . „

I pledge myself to support the large st reduction of taxa tion
compatible with the maintenance in a state of efficiency of those
establishments which are necessary for the security and * defence
of the British Empire, and I would do my best to reform all
existing abuses. ¦ ' » ¦»,

I am an unflinchi ng supp orter of the pr inciples of Free-trade,
which are as yet but imperfectl y developed in our financ ial and
commercial policy, and , should I obtain your confidence and
support , it will be my duty as your representative to devote
myself to your service , and , as an Englishman , to the service of
our common country.

I am, Gentlemen ,
Your obedien t servant ,

WILI/IAM CONI NGHAM.
26, Sussex-square , Brighton , Maroh 2, 1852.

C 1TEAM TO I N D I A , C H I N A , &c—
ji  ̂ Particulars of the regular Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance
and of the additional linos of communication , now established
by the Peninsular and Orien tal Steam Navigation Company with
the East , &o. The Company book passenger s, and receive goods
and parcels as heretofore for CEYL ON, MADRAS , CAL-
CUTTA , PENANG , SINGAPORE , find HONG KONG , by
their steam ers , starting froni BOUTHAMPTON on the 20th of
every month , and from SUEZ on or about the 8th of the month .

The next extra Steamer will be despatched from Southa mpton
for Alexandr ia on the 3rd of April next , in combination with an
extra Stonmer , to leave Calcut ta on or about March 20. Posson-
cors miiy bo booked , and goods nnd parcels forwardod , by those
extra stearn ors to or from 'sOUTHAMl'TON , ALEXANDRIA ,
ADEN , CEYLON , MADRAS, and CALCUTTA.

BOMBAY. —Tho Company will book passengers throughou t
from Southampt on to Bombay by their steamers leaving Eng-
land on the 20th Fobruary, 20th Maroh , and Of alternate months
thereaf ter , such passeng ers being convoyed from Aden to Bom-
bay by their steamers appo inted to leave Bombay on tho 17th
Fobruar y, 1st of Apr il, and 1st of alterna te months therenlt er ,
and att 'ordin g, in connexion with tho stowners leaving Calcutta
on tho 8th of February, 20th of Maroh, and of alternate months
thereafter , dircot conveyan ce for paaBongors , parcels , and goods
from Bombay and Western India. ,

Passengers for Bombay oan also proce ed by this Compnny a
Stoamera of tho 29th of the month to Malta , thonco to Alex-
andria by her Majesty 's steamers , and from Suez by the Honour-
able East Indi a Company 's steamers.

MEDI TERRANEAN. --: MALTA— On tho 20th nnd 29th of
overy month. Constantinop le—On the 29th of tho month.
Alexandri a—On the 20th of tho month . The ra tos of puH Swgo
money on these linos have boon materially rod ucoa. ¦

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. —Vigo, Oporto , Lisbon , Cadw ,
and Gibraltar , on tho 7th , 17th , nnd 27th of . tho month .

N.B.—Steam-ships of the Compan y now ply direct between
Calcutta , Penang, Singapore , and Hong Kong, and botwoon
Hong Kong and Slianghue ,

For further information and tariffi j of tho Compa ny's recently
revised and reduced ratos of passage-mon ey and freight , ana
for plans of tho vessels, and to secure passages , &o., apply at
tho Company 's OUloos, 122, Leadenbiul-at reot , Londo n, and
Orient al-place, Southampton ,

Shortl y will bo publishe d, in foolscap quarto , neatly bound
, in cloth , prioo 10a.

"OEMINI8CENCES OF A YACHTING
XV CRUISE. By Mrs. N. M. 0ONDY. Illustrated by
Four Lithograph^ Drawings from Sketches by the late N.M.
Oonj>y , Esq. with a Portrait of that Gentleman, from a Paint,
ing by N. Condy, Biq,

T ADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SPRING
I J FASHIONS. —Tho Meal Paris Fashions in tho LADIES'

GAZETTJ U OF FASHION for Apbil , p
^
rioo Is., designed by

Mudumo Bour , of Purls , and the most eminent Artistes of Pans
and Londo n. Eighty Figures and full-sized Patterns , out out
read y for use. Post-free , Six Stamps extra.

Tho Rea l Paris Fashions in the GENTLEMEN'S HERALD
OF FASHIO N for April , price Is,, designed by Mon sieur
Dusan toy, of Par is, Tailor to the Preaideut ^and the moat emi-
nent Artist es. Giant Plate , 2 feet long. Forty Models , Dia-
grams , and full-sized Patterns , out out ready for use. Post-free ,
Four Stumps extra .

G. Berger , Holywell Street , Stran d.

rpHE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE
1 for APRIL contain s the following ar ticles : 1. " English"

or " Anglo-Saxon."^—2 . Ulri oh von Hutten » the Dietof Worms,
—3. Indi a in Greece. —4. HroswithaofG andersheim , a Dramatist
of the Tenth Century. —5. Gleanings from the Irish Council ,
books of the Commonwealth : and Letters of the CromweUs.—0.
—Wande rings of an Antiq uary, by T. Wrig ht , F.S.A. The
Kentish Coast from Deal to Lymmo (with Engravings). —8. The
Rookingha m Memoirs .—9. Corresnondenco ot Sylvanus Urban i
Illustration s of Domesday, Architectural Nomenclature , thtf
Cloisters of Norwich , &«„ &c—10. NoteB of the Month . With
Review of New Publ ications , Reports of Antiquarian Societies,
and Obmuak y, including Memoirs of Archbishop Murray ,
Thomas Mooro tho Foot , Sir Her bert Jenner Fuat , Sir Joh n
Franks , Basil Montagu , Esq., Samuel Prout , Esq., &o. &o. Price
2s. 6d.

Nichols and Son, 25, Parliament-street ,

riHYSTAL PALACE.— THE MEETING
\j  announc ed for TUESDAY NEXT, the 30th insk , at the
CRYSTAL PALACE , will be that of a GENERAL COM -
MITTEE , now forming to concer t preliminary measures for tho
preserv ation of the Building ; and the attendance of all Gentle *
men disposed to act on that Committee , and favourable to its
objects , is requested. The Meeting is convened for Twelve
o'clock precisely.

Committee Rooms, JOH N ROBERT WARREN, \ Son,
Crystal Palace , JOHN M. DEER E, i Sect.

26th Marc h. 1852.

E D U C A T I ON  BY T H E SE A,
WESTON-SUPE R-MARE , SOMERSET ,

The comforts of a happy home, in this very health y watering
place , combined with a complete course of instruction in all the
branches of a liberal education , imparted by the best masters ,
may be enjoyed by Young Gentlemen , on moderate terms , at
the Rev. J. Hopkins ' Establishment , Westoh Park School.

An articled pupil is desired.

TO DEPOSITORS AND ACTUARIES
IN SAVINGS' BANKS.

A perusal is invited of the new and important plan of Indus-
tbia.Ii Lifb AssTTBAircE , which has been prepared for the pur-
pose of extending the benefits-of Life Assurance among the
industrious classes. Applications for Prospectuses may be
addressed to Abthur Scbatchibt , M.A., Actuary to the
WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY , 3, Pahliament
Stbeet , Loitdon , and Author of " Obsebvatioks on Savings'
Banks ," published by J. W. Parker , 445, West Strand , London t
price 6s.

^OFFICE ESTABLISHED FOB, THE INSURANCE OF 
AUj

KINDS OF PEOPERTY IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.
LOANS, ON APPROVED PERSONAL SECURITY , GRANTED BY

THE

T> OYAL FARMERS' & GENERAL FIRE
XV and LIFE ASSURANCE and LOAN and ANNUITY
COMPANY. Capital , £500,000.

Fire and Life Insurance of every description effected at
moderate Premiums. _ -

Prospectuses and every information may be obtained of the
Agents in the Country, or at the Head Office , 346, Strand ,
London. Wm. SHAW, Managing JDvrector.

rpRAFALGAR LIFE ASSURAN CE
X ASSOCIATION.

Chief Office , 40, Pall Mall, London .
Fully subsoribed capital of £250,000, by upwards of 1000

Shareholders , whose names and addresses are publ ished with
the Prospectus , guaranteeing thereby most extensive influence
and undoubted respon sibility.

The system adopted by this Association presents unusual
advantages to every class of life assurers and annuitants.

Loans are granted on personal or other securities , in con-
nexion with Life Assurance.

Applications for Prospe ctuses, Forms of Proposal , Agencies,
and all other information respecting the general business of the
Association , are requested to be made to

THOMAS H. BAYLIS, Manager.

TO THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.—
Suppose a man at the age of thir ty, wishes to leave £20

to his widow, children , or any one whom he chooses, he will
have to pay lOd. per month , or about the cost of one pint m
beer per week, so long as he lives; but if he should die the next
day after the first payment , his family will receive the £20.

Should a person be unable to continue the Assuranc e, the
Sums paid will not he forfeited at in other Offices , as he will be
granted another Policy, of'less amount , but equivalen t to the.
sums already paid, and exonerated from any future payments ,

.The Directors of the • , . - . " • ¦

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
propose to extend the benefits of Life Assurance in all its details,
to all classes of the community —in fact, to tho millions gene-
rally, by adap ting the modea of payments to meet their views
ana circumstances.

The Rates of premium for every other system of Assurance ,
detailed Prospectuses , containing a list of the Shareholders of
the Society, and every other informa tion , will be readily afforded
on application to the Secretary, at the Chief Offices of the Society,
34, Mooreate Street , Bank , London ; at the Branch Offices ,
Queen 's Chambers , Market Street , Manchester ; or to any of the
Agents appointed in the princi pal towns throug hout the United
Kingdom.
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142, Strand, London.

Will be published, April 1st, price 6s.,

THE WE STMI NSTER REVIEW ,
(No. CXII.,) New Series No. II.

CONT ENTS.
Asr. 1. The Government of India.¦ .2. Physical Puritanism 1 , .

3. Europe : its Condition and Prospects. .
4. A Theory of Population deduced from the general law

of Animal Fertility.
5. Shelley and the Letters of Poet9.
6. The Commerce of Literature.
7. Lord Palmerston and his Policy.
8. Early Quakers and Quakerism.
9, 10, 11, 12. Contemporary Literature of England, Ame-

rica, Germany, and France.

Now ready, price 6s., the

Second Edition of the Westminster Review.
(No. CXI.) New Series, No. I.

" This number is perfectly satisfactory."—Daily News.
•« Exhibits a very effective coalition of independent minds."

Globe.
" When we compare the two Eeviews {Quarterly and West-

minster) and point out the greater merits of the Westminster,
we try it by a very high standard, and pass on it a very high
eulogium. The new life it has received is all vigorous and
healthy ."—Economist.

"Contains some of the best and most interesting articles
¦which have ever graced a ' Quarterly.'"—Weekly Dispatch.
" Its principles remain the same as of yore, though enforced

with far more vigour."—Observer,
•' Distinguished by high literary ability, and a tone of fearless

and truthful discussion, which is full of promise for the future."
Weekly News.

"The variety and ability of the articles are great, and the
general tone of the Eeview is unequivocally the expression of
matured thought, and earnest and elevated convictions."

Inquirer.
" We congratulate Mr. Chapman on the high tone and spirit

of superior enterprise manifest in the Review. —Court Journal.
\* Persons desirous of having the Work forwarded to them

by post (postage free) are requested to transmit their names to
the Publisher, in order that they may receive their copies on
the day of publication.

New Seria l Work by Mr. Charles Dickens.

On the 31s£ March will be published, price One Shilling, the Second Number of

B L E A E H O U S E.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY HABLOT K. BROWNE.

To he completed in Twenty Monthly Nttmbebs, uniform with David Coppebiteld, $c.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET. *

N EW P U B L I C A T I O N S .
This day, post 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

ROBERT BLAKE ,
ADMIRAL AND GENERAL AT SEA.

BASED ON FAMILY AND STATE PAPERS.

BY HEPWORTH DLXON.
With a Portrait.

II.
On Thursday, 2 vols. post 8vo, cloth, 18s.

NARRATIVES FROM

CRIMINAL TRIALS IN SCOTLAN D.
BY JOHN HILL BURTON.

Author of "The Life of David Hume," &c.
Forming the New Volumes of Chapman and Hall's Series of

Original Works.
London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

On the 31st inst. will be published, price 7&., Part XVI. of the
Collected Edition of the

W
-̂ -THTINGS OF DOUGLAS JEHROLD.

Volumes I. and II., containing "ST. GILES AND
ST. JAMES," and "MEN OF CHARACTER," are pub-
lished, price 4s. each, in cloth ; and Volume III., containing
"MRS. CAUDLE'S LECTURES," and the "STORY OF A
FEATHER," &c, will be ready shortly.

Punch Office , 85, Fleet Street.

NEW SPORTING WORK,
"WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOHN IE EC If.

On the 31st inst. will be published, the Fourth Number,
price One Shilling, of

MR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR.
By the Author of " Handley Cross," "Jorrock'a

Jaunts," &c. Illustrated with One Coloured Engraving and
numerous Woodcuts, by John Lebch.

" ' Mr. Sponge's Sporting Tour* will be eagerly read, in its
present form."—Sunday Times.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverio Street. -f

AME RICA N LITE RATURE .
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF

American 33ooits
IMPORTED BY JOHN CHAPMAN, 142, STBAND,

LONDON. '
The fact that the high price at which American Books have

hitherto been sold has been an obstacle to their extensive diffu-
sion, and the difficulties in the way of maintaining an uniform
retail price, from which the usual trade discount may be allowed,
have determined Mr. Chapman to supply the English Public
with
AMERICAN BOOKS AT THE COST PRICE OF IMPORTATION ,

WITH THE ADDITION ONLY OF

A SMALL REMUNERATIVE COMMISSION.
The Prices attached (in English Currency) to all lists of
American Books that may henceforth be published by Mr.
Chapman, with the exception of Periodicals and Magazines,
will be

THE LOWEST NETT PRICES,
from which, therefore, no discount can be allowed, either to
Booksellers or private individuals. Mr. C. invites attention to
his extensive and carefully selected Stock of American Books, a
Classified Catalogue of whfch , at the greatly reduced priceB,
may now be had gratie , on application.

*,* Purchasers are requested to transmit their orders, accom-
panied by a remittance or reference in town, directly to Mr.
Chapman , who will promptly execute them, and forward the
Books by Post or otherwise, as desired.

PAXTON'S FLOWER GARDEN.
On the 31st will be published, price 2s. 6d., Part XXVI. of

PAXTO N'S FLOWER GARDEN.
By Dr. LINDLEY and SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. Illus-

trated with Beautifully Coloured Large Plates, and Fine En-
gravings on Wood.

• • ? The Second Volume, price £1 13s., bound in cloth , is now
ready, embellished with 36 large Coloured Plates and numerous
Woodcuts.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

CHEAP ENGLISH BOOKS.
In consequence of the great difference which exists between

the Wholesale and Retail Prices of English Books, Mr. Chap-
man has resolved to allow the public a large dixcoitnt from the
advertised prices of his own Pi/bmcationb (a Cutalogue of
which may be had on application), and to supply Miscellaneous
English Books of all kinds, on the sivme terms.

Books carefully bound in all varieties of style, and Periodicals
regularly supplied on the day of Publication.

NEW & RECENT AME RICAN BOOKS.
Five Years in an English University (Cam-

bridge.) By 0. A. BRI8TED. 2 vols. crown 8vo, cloth, 10h.
The Fall of Poland, containing an Analytical

and a Philosophical Account of tlio Causes which conspired
in the Ruin of that Nation , together with a History of the
Country from it.H Origin. lJy L. C. SAXTON. 2 vola.
post bvo, cloth, 14h. Od.

The Philosophy of the Mechanics of Nature,
and tho Source and Motion of Action of Natural Motivo-
Powor. By Z. ALLEN, Numorouu Woodcuta , Thick 8vo,
cloth, 18b. '

Iconogra phic Encyloposdi a, of Science & Art ,
Systematically arranged by J. (>. HECK. TranHlutod from
the German, with AdditionH, and IJditod by ProfenHor JJA1UD.
12,000 Illustrations. 4 volu. lottnrprcHH , and 2 pluloa. Im-
perial 8vo, half-bound morocco, £10 10n.

Combe's Philosophy of Mathematics. Trans-
lated by Professor GILLESl'IE. Bvy, cloth , «».

Sermons, Addresses, and Speeches. By Theo-
dore PARKER. 2 volfl. pout Bvo , cloth , Un.

*„* Distinct from lun " Miscollunooua Writings."

LONDON : JOHN CHAPMAN, 142, STRAND.

MR. BRODERIP'S NEW WORK.
Post Octavo, 10s. 6d.

LEAVES FROM THE NOTE-BOOK OF
A NATURALIST. By W. J. BRODERIP, Esq., F.R.S.,

Author of " Zoological RecreationH." Reprinted from Fraeer's
Magazine.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

B L A C K W O O D ' S  M A G A Z I N E .
No. CCCCXXXVIII, for Ai-mil. Price 2a. (Jd.

CONTUNTB.
The Earl of DerW.
Aty Novel ; or, Varieties in English Life. Part XX.
American Military lioconnoiHSiuicos.
Our London ConiiniHsioiwr.
Tho Commercial DiHunterH of 1851.
The Mother's Legacy to Her Unborn Child.
Tho Appeal to tho Country.
William Bluokwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London .

NEW SERIAL WORK.
On tho 1st of April will bo published , price Is., tho Firwt

Monthly Number ol
YANKEE STO RIES ; OB, DASHES OF

AMERICAN HUMOUR. By. HENRY HOWARD
PAUL. With Illustration!) by John Lkicqh.

Piper UrotherH "and C<j., 23, Paternoster Row.

Jimt published, price Threepence,

A
WQBB FOB CHltlSTIANITY ; boinff
A LETTER to tho AUTHOR of tho "CREED OP

CHRISTENDOM." By fl. OREO.
London i E. T. Wltltflold , 178, Strand.

Now ready, demy Hvo,, price Gh., cloth ,
PERSPECTIVE, its Theory ancl Practice ;

together with tho application of (he mihuu to Drawing from
Nature. By WILLIAM LOCOCK, U.A.

London : Baily, Brothers , Cornhill.

Every Saturday, Twenty-four Columns, price Id.

THE PEOPLE : A Weekly Journal of
X Social, Educational, and Rkmgiows Pkogbksb.

Edited by WILLIAM MACCALL,
Author of tho " Elements of Individualism, &o.

William Maocall'h recent Lbctvbiih at Glasgow, on ii
Relation of Kovft. Oukkck , and . ^wbwmb , to ™»
Civilization ov thjj Would, are now m course ol puiuitnu
in tllO PlCOl'LK. n .. ^-nnir AND

The enti>-<, Lectures on Egypt and Rkligion , <*»**«' a«
Bkaiity , Palkhtinj k and Faith, will appear >n Nob. 1J (to-ai.j;,
H , and lfi reHueotively. . . . T,,,,turc8
. The preceding Twelve Numbers, oontaimiiff vnnoitf iitotur
and 1'apern by Mr. Maccall, may HtiU ho hwC. lho 1 *» f (l
now printed on highly Hi.perior paper, with new tyi*. »»« 

^new form. It is also under a new arraHRement uh ^M11" fl t
Edito.Hhi p, Immur now Mr. MhochU' h property, ana , loi i««
time, wholly under bin own control. 1. ., t

"Ah another bit of new* about, Journalinm, let in« »«( 
j d

Tint 1'kopi.k is now edited l>y William *Vl? «K,,n ^Critic.
rankH among theniho. 'reHt and mont rudiinitol tlie ""»"¦ t, inic

"A moro outnpokenJournal of it« cla^H "«'"» »,',ofc'T
w e
J ^oxiat ; nor , h'd um im1<1, a more UunightAil jo urnal. — A.i»"

London - Jamon WatBon , 3, Quoon'H Head. £«£$; Van-
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